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DINNER FOR BOARD SHORT MRS. PATTERSON NAU6URATI0N UNITED STATES CATCHY SONGS THANKSGIVING
THEJEWSBOfS 1 RETURNS IS PITTED HEW YEAR LOVELY GIRLS PROGRAM
Mrs Thomas Doran of Mon-
tezuma
Negligent Election Officials The Jury Brought in Verdict That Is Date and Plan of Paris Paper Published In-- . Elks' Minstrel Performance Day Will Be Generally Ob
Hotel Will Who Failed to Perform That Was Opened Late Committees In Charge . . terview With Taf t on , To-morr- Evening a served by People In
: Be Hostess Their Duty This Afternoon at Present ;, the Situation - Prize Winner Capital
ACCUSED OD ANXIOUS SEAT RECIPROCITY IS NOW PUNNED SANTA FE - WILL TURN OUT SERVICES INJTC CHURCHESGREATTREAT FOR YOUNGSTERS
Menu Will Be One to Tickle
Palate and Will Be Gast-
ronomic Treat
MEETING FRIDAY
.) AFTERNOON
Governor Elect W- - C McDonald
Consults With Mayor
Arthur Seligman.
Minstrel Performance at Elfc
Theater Will Draw Large
Crowd
Thanksgiving Day tomorrow will be
clear and much warmer than was to-
day. The day will be observed as a
day of worship, thanksgiving, Joy and
merriment. In the forenoon, there
will be a Union Thanksgiving service
at the Tresbytorian church at which
the pastor of the Methodist church
will preach the sermon. The Episco-
pal church also celebrates St. An-
drews' Day, and will have a service at
10 a. m. Solemn mass will be cele-
brated at nine o'clock at the cathe-
dral.
The collection at the Episcopal
church tomorrow will be for the char-
itable purposes of the Woman's Board
of Trade.
There are many family parties on
the tapis and several social events.
In the afternoon there may be a foot-
ball game but this has not been defi-
nitely arranged.
In the evening is the performance
at tbe Elks' Theater, which will be
made quite a society event. The pro-
gram is mostly by local talent end
will be a hummer.
The general delivery at the postof-
fice window will be open from 9 to 10
m. There will be one delivery and
one collection of mail by carriers. All
other departments will be closed.
All the offices at the capitol, court
house and federal building will be
closed tomorrow. The official' canvas-
sing board will not meet tomorrow.
and the territorial supreme court will
adjourn tonight and not reconvene un-
til after Thanksgiving Day.
The rooms of the School of Ameri
can Archaeology wjtl be open during
tne afternoon fronl 2 to 5 o'clock.
The stores wil be open tomorrow
forenoon only closing about 1 or
o'clock.
une nanus win not ona tomoriow,
At the Penitentiary,
The prisoners at the territorial pen
itentlary will sit down to a regular
New England Thanksgiving Day din-
ner tomorrow. Among the viands
thaj will be served1 will he turkey.
dressing, mashed pmatoes, roils and "
coffee, mince pie, aople sauce and ci
gars.
After this Epicurean repast has been
disposed of, the inmates will be en-
tertained the greater part ot the after,
noon by a minstrel Bho lor which a
chosen group of their owa number
have been practicing for the last few
weeks.
lAs on all holidays, the prisoners
will be allowed the freedom ot the
compound during the morning', anil
theymay read or write or do what
pleases them best in their cells after
the show in the assembly halL
NN At the 8chools.
There will be special entertainments
a: nearly all the educational institu-
tions of the city tomorrow afternoon
and in the evening.. ;
Loretto: Owing to the death of
Miss Adelaide Gonzales there will be
no special entertainments, but a vaca-
tion for Thursday and Friday has
been granted.
Presbyterian Mission School: After
the Thanksgiving day dinner Is served"
the boys will be the guests of the
girls who will entertain them In their
own way during the afternoon. This
Is considered a great treat by the
boys. In the evening there will .be a
program in which both boys and girls
will take part.
St. Michael's College: Besides tbe
annual dinner and the evening enter-
tainment by the literary society in the
evening Thanksgiving will be a quiet
one at the college.
XJ. S. Indian School: Special drills
and an evening entertainment will
mark Thanksgiving day among tbe In-
dian children in attendance at the
school.
ANTONIO FELIX WILL BE
TRIED AT L08 ANGELES.
Former Governor of Lower California
Charged With Smuggling
Chinamen.
CB Special Lwe4 Wli ts New Mexican)
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 29.
Judge De Haven, in the TJ. S. Circuit
Court here today, signed an order for
the removal to Los Angeles for trial
ot Antonio Felix, former governor of
$40,144 OF I E
The Depertment Under Jacobo
Chaves Makes Splendid
Showing.
When the official canvassing board
adjourned last evening, it found itself
short twenty-tw- o precinct returns. In j
audition to mat. tact it estaunsnea
that in three precincts no election at
was held. In sorting out the re-
turns in alphabetical order, Santa Fe
county had been reached and six
counties remained to be covered today
before the actual convess can be be-
gun. It is thought that the comple-
tion of this preliminary work will find
board short thirty precinct re-
turns. In those cases, it is probable,
tbat the ballot boxes will be sent for.
the many cases in which the off-
icial certificates were Improperly fill-
ed out or not certified or signed,
election officers may he Bent for,
as no appropriation is available,
negligent election officials will
have to foot the, bill. J.
The board probably will not be In
session tomorrow and may adjourn
until Monday in order to give time to
get the ballot boxes from precincts
which sent no certified pollbooks. It
not only a mass, Tmt a mess, of
work that confronts the canvassing
board, although, thus far, counsel on
both sides have agreed upon every
possible move to hurry the count and
facilitate reaching the final result.
In the meanwhile, there has been a
gathering of political clans in Santa
Today, Governor-Elec- t McDonald
and other leaders Joined the consulta-
tions. This may nave given rise to
rumors from indefinite sources,
which fly thick and fast, that an in-
vestigation of the election will - be
asked from the Democratic House of
Congress and that a Democratic com-
mittee, headed by Congressman Flood,
would be out here for that purpose
after '.Congress adjourns next June;
that statehood would be held up un-
til March 4, 1913, that another elec-
tion would be. held next . November
and that the new election would be
held under a rigid special federal act.
course, this talk is absurd on the
face of it, but an impression has been
made on the public mind that is diffi-
cult to eradicate.
Insurance Department Makes Splendid
' 'Showing.
Today marking the close of the fis-
cal year for the territory, every de-
partment at the capltol was more
than ordinarily busy. The depart-
ment of insurance, in charge of Insur-
ance Commissioner Jacobo Chaves and
his deputy Peter A. M. Lienau, turned
over to the territorial treasurer dur-
ing the fiscal year, $40,144.68, a sub
stantial increase. This sum next
year, under statehood, probably will
increased to $50,000, thus demon
strating the wisdom of creating this
department which has been so effi
ciently managed by Mr. Chaves and
his assistant, during the past few
years.
P. A. M. Lienau, deputy superin
tendent of Insurance, has Just return
ed from a trip to Denver where he has
been investigating the affairs of the
Aegis Life Insurance Company of
that place. No report, however, will
be given out until the matter is pass-
ed on by John F. Roach, the New
York actuary, who was called in in
the case by Mr. Lienau.
Postal Matters.
' Postal savings banks have been or-
dered established at Alamogordo on
December 20, at Belen on December
21, at Cimarron On December 19 and
at Mesilla Park on December 22. The
postoffice at Lobo, Taos county, and
in the future all mail should be ad
dressed to Arroyoseco. The postoffice
has been discontinued at Bayard,
Grant county and mail will be sent to
Hurley.
District Court,
Two suits were filed In the district
court yesterday. Publino Carrillo has
brought suit against the Eastern Rail
way of New Mexico asking for $1,500
damages for injuries sustained by be-
ing compelled to Jump from a train
at Madrone, a station at which the
train should have stopped.
The other suit was filed by Alexan
der Gusdorf against Ruporto Trujil-
lo and his wife Hlpollta, for failure
to meet a note of $120.59. The par-
ties live in Taos county.
Supreme Court.
The territorial supreme court con
vened at 10 o'clock this morning with
all judges present. The two follow
ing cases were disposed : of, after
which the court adjourned until
o'clock Friday afternoon : " "r
Case 1446, territory of New Mexico,
appellee vs. S. L. Boone or Roosevelt
county, appellant, docketed and- - af-
firmed, the appellant having failed to
perfect his appeal. In this case the
appellant was fined $100 and costs on
September 16, 1909, tor practicing
tnedlclne without a license.
Case 1435, territory of New Mexico,
appellee vs. Jose Refugio Lucero,
of Taos county, argued and
submitted, t '1 ;, ; ''
-J- noente Martlnes was yesterday
appointed a notary public at La Lien- -
(CtatfaueoV oa : Page: Four.)
Judge Had Gone to Attend Fun-
eral of One of His
,
Friends-
Denver, Colo., Nov. 29. Ger-
trude Gibson Patterson charg-
ed with the murder of her hus-
band, Charles A. Patterson, of
Chicago, In this city on Sep-
tember 25th, was acquitted by
jury which reported to Judge
Allen at 2:35 this afternoon.
The prisoner flushed, and sway-
ed,
a
but regained composure in
a moment and shook hands
with her attorney and then the
jurors.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 29. Although
the Jury in the case of Gertrude Gib-
son Patterson, charged with the mur-
der of her husband, Charles A. Patter-
son, had reached a verdict in the
forenoon, at 12:30-o'cloc- this efter 4
noon Judge Allen was still absent at-
tending the funeral of his late friend,
G. Bliss, and it was thought that it
might be 2 o'clock or later, before the
verdict could be announced. The
hours dragged slowly to tbe agitated
prisoner who in the greatest suspense,
knowing that her fate had been de-
cided upon, paced he floor of her cSll
or gazed from the window of her cell
watching for the arrival of the judge.
In cases of murder in the first de
gree, the Jury may fix the penalty at
hanging or life 'mprisonment.
For less degrees, the court may fix
the penalties as follows:
Murder In the second degree
for ten years to life.
Voluntary manslaughter imprison
ment from one to ten years.
Involuntary manslaughter Jail sen-
tence from one day to one year.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 29. The releas-
ed prisoner was given a tremendous
demonstration by the throng in the
court room and again outside as she
made her way back to the jail to 'Se-
cure her personal effects.
The jail matron, whose sympathy
had been with Mrs. Patterson all
through the ordeal, was in court.
She followed the former back to the
jail, crying, with tears rolling down
' "her cheeks. .
WQL6AST TAKEN
ILL SUDDENLY
Stricken With Appendicitis
and Quickly Ope-
rated Upon
CASE COSTS HIM $13,500
Gate Receipts For Fight Sche-
duled For
Were $35,000.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 29.
Stricken suddenly with acute annen- -
jdicitis, Ad Wolgast, champion light
weight fighter, underwent a lite and
death operation today, on the eve of
his schedule 20 round battle with
the British challenger, Freddie Welsh.
The operation apparently was suc
cessful but the patient will be in the
hospital for ten days or two weeks,
and for three months, his surgeons
have warned him, he must not put on
boxing glove. Wolgast was under
the knife 40 minutes.
Dr. J. W. Pollard, the Burgeon who
performed the operation, declared
that his splendid physical condition
would pull Wolgast through in fine
shape, and his fighting powers would
be unimpaired. '
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 29. Ad
Wolgast, the champion lightweight
fighter, who was scheduled to defend
his title against the British boxer,
Freddie Welsh at Vernon arena, to
morrow, was stricken with appendi
citis this morning in his training quar
ters. He was removed to a hospital
an hour later and an operation' to
save his life was performed.
The 20 round Thanksgiving day bat-
tle at Vernon, of course, lg off.
The house .had been sold" put early
in the week and the gross receipts es-
timated at $35,000 will have to be re-
turned to seat purchasers. Wolgast
was to have received $13,500 as his
share and Welsh $5,000. Tom McCar-ey- ,
promoter of 'the Pacific Athletic
Club, under the auspices of which the
contest was to have been staged, said
today he would try to arrange a sub
stitute card. ' - v
Second comes-- Novemoer Day en
Record Only once In the past forty
years, did the weather bureau record
a colder November day, when the tem
perature dropped to 11 below tero and
the very lowest thermometer marking
on record in all those years was 13
degrees below sera Last night , at
10:46 p. m., the minimum of eight de-
grees below sero was touched and
this morning at 6 o'clock, It was still
one below sero, or thirty degrees be-
low the normal. For tomorrow, clear
and warmer weather is predicted.
American Bankers, Merchants
Merchant and Citizens Have
Been Embarrassed- -
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. Reci-
procity with the United States will be
one of the first important problems
considered by Mexico as soon as con-
ditions in that country are more set-
tled, according to Crespo y Martinez,
the Mexican ambassador to the Unit-
ed States.
In an interview here, Senor Marti-
nez expresses tbe opinion that the
commercial relations of the two coun-
tries would naturally expaud within
few years without the aid of a spe-
cial reciprocity treaty, because of
their geographical situation and fund
amentally different products. He
says, however, that sentiment is. in fa-
vor of closer trade relations with the
United States in general in Mexico
and that he believes reciprocity will
be considered as soon as his country
is "a little more pacified."
Interview With Taft.
Paris, Nov. 29. The Matin publish-
es an interview with President Taft,
said to have been secured by lt3
Washington correspondent.
When asked if any disquietude ex-
isted in regard to Mexico, the presi-
dent is said to h".ve replied that ev-
erything" would be done to
peace there, adding that the Unit-
ed States would not permit agitators
to prepare a civil war on the United
States territory.
"Our bankers, merchants and citi-
zens have been already greatly
by the persistent . troubles,"
he is quoted as saying. "We have no
hostile protest against our neighbors
but desire to maintain order."
BRANDEIS CALLS OFF
CONTROLLER BAY PROBE.
Declares That Taft Administration
Has Changed Its Policy in
Reference to Alaska.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. On the
ground that the administration has
substantially changed its announced
Alaskan policy, ' Attorney Louis D.
Brandeis, counsel for the house com-
mittee on interior department expend
itures, has advised Chairman Graham
that no further action by that com
mittee in investigating Controller Bay
affairs is necessary.
ADAMS SCORES
W.E. JUJSOf
Assistaht Secretary of the
Interior Declare Pussyfoot
Chose to Resign
MANY CHARGES AGAINST HIM
Insubordination, Inattention to
Duty. Reckless Use of Money
Among Them.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican!
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29.!
Charges by former Indian Liquor
Agent William E. Johnson, lately of
Denver, but recently of Santa Fe, well
known throughout the west as "Pussy-
foot" Johnson, that "a political ring
formed in the interior department,
htd caused his resignation from the
Indian service on October 1," were de-
nted today by the First Assistant Sec-
retary of the Interior Samuel Adams.
Johnson had almost made charges
against Clinton J. Crandall superin-
tendent of the U. S. Indian Industrial
School at Santa Fe, from which Cran-
dall was exonerated. :':
Mr. Adams said that Johnson had
resigned rather than meet the oral
charges of Insubordination, inattention
to duty, attempts to mislead the de
partment and reckless use of govern-
ment money.
In view of past services, Mr. Adams
continued, Johnson was permitted to
wesign Instead of being discharged.
HIGH 8CHOOL MOB .
ATTACKS FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.
(Br Special &easea Wire to New Mexican)
Sheridan, Wyo., Nots" 29. Police In-
tervention alone aved Maurice
Meyer, captain of the independent
eleven of Sheridan, fcnd quarterback
on last year's high school team, from
violence at the handa of a mob of
high school students, hen, yesterday
he confessed to having given informa-
tion regarding trick plays of the home
high school team to toe Laramie high
school players in an effort to throw
the championship to the visitors last
Saturday.' ."
It was claimed that Meyer betrayed
most of the signals ot the Sheridan
team and that the captain of the Lar-
amie team showed perfect familiarity
with the plays as soon as the signals
were given. , t
Society and Musical Event That
No One Can Afford
to Miss.
"My last request, am not for flowers.
And buds to grow on me,
No monument with name and age.
For weeping friends to see.
But Oh, I'll open my mouth and smile.
And send my thanks to you,
If you 11 plant a watermelon on my
grave.
And let the jiice soak through."
This is the chorus of one of the new
song hits that will be sung by tne
Jolly Elks' minstrels on Thursday and
Friday nights at the Elks' Theater.
Clarence Pierce is the one who sings
"My Last Request Is Not for Flowers,"
and he sings it like a native of the
southern plantation. Frank Keefe
sings a catchy little ditty entitled "If
He comes in I'm Goin' out." The chor-
us runs something like this,
"If he comes in I'm gain' out, I'm
goin' out.
It may be the window and it may
be the uoor,
But I'm goin' out and what is more.
If he comes in no matter when it be.
c the door is blocked that hole in the
lock,
Is plenty big enough for me."
Why one should leave early in case
df trouble is told plaintively by Clia-- a.
t)n Crandall, Jr., in, "I'm goin' away
hile the goin's good." Clint has the
(ialect down perfectly and his song
excruciatingly humorous, it begins
something like this.
I'm goin' away whil the goin's-good-.
I ain't got nothin' to say, said all
I COlliu.
Whenever that gal starts drinkin giijf
Id rather be outside lookin' in.
isn goin- - away while the gain s
good." t
Alter me opening chorus, "Efemng
Time," come four, ballads tha Will
prove a Joy to the lovers of gi ma--
sic. The first ond "Starland" ng by
Miss Mary Foree is followed by a
oarltone solo by j Mr. Pyatt Entitled
"In the Silent Deep." Mr. Pyatt has
never sung here before but if the pre-
dictions of Director Sapp prove true,
Sonta Fe will be delighted. with hjs
singing. The third ballad, "Lbvey
Dear," is sung by . Miss Genevieve
Morrison. The last is a beautiful
southern metbdy sung by Clarence
Wilson.
The ensemble will introduce the
following black-fac- e comedians, Clar-
ence Pierece, Gus KOch, Lick Evans,
Chalmers JlcConnel, Ed Manley, Clin-
ton Crandall, Jr., Frank Keefe, and
Jack ICollins. ; The Jokes are new and
many! of tlvem have taken on quite a
bit of! local color that will bring added
interest to the thrust-- .
Heie is a sample of their wit:
"Tlere was a young man from
Perth,
Thi t was born on the day of his
birth.
He was married they say on his
wife's wedding day.
And ( led on his last rfav on earth "
Als4 you will be told definitely why
the hen crossed the road. .
The medley by the end men is a
mirth provoker and the chorus by the
entire company is worth going to New
York to hear. Of course, there will
be fancy dancing introducing some
new steps and' the ' tamborlne and
bone work will rival professional per
formances.
"Just Because I Let You Call MB
Baby Lamb," by Chalmers McConnell.
That's Why They Call Me Shine," by
Gus Koch. Both these songs are ex-
ceedingly funny and are exceptionally
well sung by Jack and Gus.
Perhaps the funniest part will be
the olio following the regular perfor-
mance. This will be a burlesque of a
negro court in which all eight of the
comedians take part. At this court,
some Veil known Santa Feans will be
tried for some very extraordinary
crimes. You may be charged with a
serious offense and should be present
yourself to face them, or arrange to
have your counsel defend you. It is
suggested by the man in the box of-
fice that you come yourself and bring
all your friends as the court is very
susceptible to influence of that kind.
There will be a number of specialty
acts. One that will be appreciated
will be by Director Sapp himself in
his piano act.
The costuming will be In keeping
with the spirit of the show and the
electrical effects are both original and
startling.
. Mrs. CunUlngham will play harp so-lo- h
at the performance. Says the St'
Louis Globe-Democr- in a. dispatch
from Guthrie, Oklahoma:
The new state boasts a number of
women who ha: 3 won tame In musi
cal and djamatlc circles of the Unit
ed States, some ot them as compos-
ers, others as stars in theatrical and
concert roles. The latest addition to
the ranks of the lirst named is Mrs.
Charles A. Cunningham of Guthrie,
who has recently shown such uhsua!
talent as a composer ot harp music as
to attract the attention ot publishing
houses and; tne world at large wher-
ever the harp is admired.
(Continued on Page Four). -
The inauguration' of Governor W.
C. McDonald will take place on New
Year or some date thereafter. He
needs time to arrange his private af-
fairs and then the drawing out of the
official canvass, seems to make any
ealrller date Impractical. At least
that is the conclusion reached after
conference of Governor-elec- t W. C.
McDonald with Mayor Arthur Selig-
man. The committees in charge of
the inauguration Will now proceed up-
on this basis. '
Committees Meet Friday. a
A meeting of the chairmen and
with the Executive commit-
tee Is to be held at the New Mexican
editorial office on Friday afternoon at
o'clock. The members of the execu-
tive committee are Urged to be pres-
ent and also the chairmen and
of the who
are the following:
Finance, Arthur , Seligman, chair-
man; M. A. Otero,
Arrangements, R.?P. Ervien, chair-
man; J. H. Crist,
Publicity and printing, Charles M.
Slautfer, chairman;' A. J. Loomls,
I
Refreshments Ladles committee,
Mrs. S. Spitz, chairman; Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Men's commit
tee, H. D. Moulton.lchairman; Frank
Butts,
Decorations Ladies' committee:
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Chairman; Mrs. J.
L Seligman, n. Men's
committee, A. M. Bergere, chairman;
H. H. Dorman,
Railroad, H. S. Lutz, W. D. Shea, H.
A. Coomer. '
Music, J. L. Seligman, chairman;
Henry Alarid, n.
Grand marshal, Fred Muller.
Master of Ceremonies, A. S.
Brookes.
CHIHESE REBELS
ARE REPULSED
Attack on Gates of Nankin
Beaten Back by Tartar,
General
LOSSES OFMSUTS HEAVY
Revolutionary Flags Are Being
Removed as Government
Gains Ground.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Nanking, Nov. 29. A concerted , at
tack on the gates of the city by the
revolutionaries failed and the revolu-
tionaries were driven out with heavy
losses and forced to retire.
Lieutenant General Fenk Kwo
Chang, commander of the Imperial
troops, retains full possession of the
city.
General LI Yuen Hang, at Wu
Chang, has requested
and the revolutionaries are preparing
to send ships and men.
The revolutionary flags which have
been flying in Shanghai and other
nearby towns are disappearing.
Further activities are , expected at
Nanking tonight.
Uncle 8am Offers Troops.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 29. The
United States today formally offered
to China the services of 2,500 Ameri-
can troops now stationed in the Phil
ippines to aid In keeping open the
railway from Peking to the sea and
for the protection of foreigners In
China, if the Chinese council of min-
isters desire to accept their services.
CROP FAILURE IN
SANTA FE DISTRICT.
(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, Nov. 29. Reports oi Dis
appointing yield in the Santa Fe
and Cordoba districts of the Argen
tine gave the wheat market today a
quick upturn. Opening figures were
l-- lower to advance. May
opened a shade off to up, at
98 1--2 to 98 receded to 98 1--4 and
then rose to 98 78 99c. The close
was steady with May c up at 99
l--
With country offerings moderate
and good commission buying, corn de-
veloped quite a little strength. May
started a shade higher at 64c touch- -
tag 63 and, advanced to 64 1--
The close was steady at 64 c for
Hay, a net gain of
Trade In oats was largely in the
way of changing December holdings
to May. That month started a six-
teenth off to a like amount up at 49
to 49 l-- and ascended to 49 c.
Scalping shorts took all the offer-
ings ot provisions. . First sales ' were
2 1--2 to 12 l-- higher with May de-
livery 16.50 to 16.521-- 2 for pork;
9.471-- 2 tor lard, and 8.67 2 for ribs.
Perhaps the happiest lot of
St boys in Santa Fe tomorrow will
be the newsboys who sell the
local papers. Mrs. Thomas
Doran, of the Montezuma hotel
ss will entertain the small busi-
ness
all
Si men at 2 o'clock ' tomor-
row afternoon in the main din-i-g
room of the hotel. The
menu to be served to the little
X hustlers will be the same as
to the regular guests of the
famous hostelry and they will the
receive the attention of royal
X guests of honor.
X Tickets for the dinner will In
X be distributed at the New
X Mexican office and all the local
X newsboys are invited to come
X and receive the bit of paper the
X that will entitle them to a seat but
X at the festive board. It Is ex-
pected
the
X that twenty will . be
X present. Mrs. Doran explains
X in. her modest way that she
X feels that the newsboys are
X most deserving and will be able
X to do full justice to the best
X efforts of hex chef. is
X The following is the fare that
X will gladden the hearts of the
s "Newsies" and it certainly
X should appeal to the most
X Jaded palate:
OYSTERS
, New York Counts
Young Celery Fe.
SOUP
Consomee Rabbit in Cups
Green Olives Lthe
Green Turtle Soup Chow-Cho-
FISH
Broiled Black Bass, Victoria Sauce
Potatoes ala Dutch
BOILED
Ox Tongue , Hollandaise
ENTREES "
Teal Duck Saute Mushrooms
Sweet Entree
Chocolate- - Eclaire
ROASTS
Prime Ribs of K. C. Beef, au Jus
Young Turkey, Oyster Dressing Of
. r - Cranberry Sauce . v?
Leg of Lamb Current Jelly
Snow Potatoes
Plain Boiled New Orleans
; Candied Yams
- German Asparagus
French Peas
Nut Salad
Hot Mince Pie . Pumpkin Pie
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Pineapple Sundee Fruit Cake
Angel Food Macaroons
Fresh Fruit Mixed Nuts
Cafe Noir En Tasse
'CONTINUED BEAR SELLING
DEPRESSES 8T0CK MARKET. be
New York, Nov. 29. Continued
near selling again depressed the
stock market today. The tone was
heavy through the morning except for
a time soon after the opening, when
the list responded to the bidding up
of a few of the Issues in which there
was a vulnerable short interest.
The movement was of brief dura-
tion and stocks fell oft sharply. Local
traction Issues were strengthened by
the acceptance of the modified re-o- r
ganization plan for the metropolitan
street railway company. Bear traders
made use of the advance of all money
to four per cent.
Activity Increased largely at the ex
pense of values In the second hour,
when the market dropped in a way
which was discouraging to the bull
Interest, Rumors that the forthcom-
ing earnings of the Hantaan lines
would make a poor showing increased
the bear pressure against the general
western group. Some of the market
leaders gave way to below the . low
figures prevailing yesterday before
the final vigorous upturn In the mar-
ket. New York Central lost over two
points and American Sugar 3. In the
more active quarter, losses were sus- -
tained of two points in Lehigh Valley
and Reading, 11-- 2 In Union Pacific
and a point in many other stocks,
Bonds were irregular.
' Bear operators Increased their pres-sur-e
against the list when call money
Tates rose to 5 per cent Amalgamat
ed Copper extended, its loss to two
points. The October reports of the
Union Pacific and Southern 'Pacific
showing comparatively small decreas-
es In October earnings, although the
gross returns fell off largely, served
.as a check to the selling and the list
stiffened slightly. Large operators
sold stocks heavily again and the
market fell to a lower level than be-
fore. 4 Reports- - of a falling off tn the
--demand for copper explained the per
slstent selling of the active copper
Amalgamated Copper suffered a loss
of 2 4 and American Smelting two
--points. Reading borehe brunt of the
v pressure in the railroad Quarter, sell-
ing at? 149 1--8 as compared with 152
In the morning. St. Paul yielded two
points and the entire western group
"
..gave way easily. ;;. ,.; i, "
Toward two o'clock the market'
gathered needed strength and rallies
of point to 1 point were geotraL
"Z3m close was steady.
Lower California, who was arrested
here on Sunday night and held on a .
charge of complicity in a conspiracy
to smuggle Chinese coolies into this '
country. : . ,
Felix Is said by Immigration officials
to be the head of the organisation x
which has for years smuggled contra-
band Chinese from Mexican ports to
the California coast by speedy launch
es which out distanced the revenue
cutters stationed along the coast.
United States Commissioner Daugh- -
erty, at Salinas, has ordered the de
portation ot the twenty-tw- o Chinese
captured on the launch Comrade
Monterey on Sunday night ,
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts 5,000. Market steady. Stocky
era and feeders $3.75 5.75; ncttv
cows and heifers $2.7506.50; ' ovTla
$3.254.76; calves . $47; ' western
A A ft A A. C. A. R. 3fc. jfc.jfly....i!(y,rt--,.ij- r
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I The Preshvtpnan and MotWiriint New Way to Make Applecongregations will join in a unionThe Little Store Must Have the Kind of Food That Thankseivine service at the Presliv- -Nourishes Brain. JJumplingsServed With Hard Sauce or Cream
and Sugar
Kv Mr Mrlfenrir T1H1 F.tlfnrnf
terian church at eleven o'clock to-
morrow morning. Rev. Mr. Shimer
of the Methodist church will deliver
j S ............ , . VJ
i the Boston Cooking School Magazine
the sermon, his text being taken from
1st Timothy, 6-- "Who Giveth Us
Richly All Things to Enjoy."
"I am a literary man whose nervous
energy is a great part of my stock in
trade, and ordinarily I have little pa-
tience with breakfast foods and the
extravagant calims made of them. But
I cannot withhold my acknowledgment Took Gun to Dance.
Emiho Tenorio was arrested last
Here is a new way to make apple
dumplings that will surely please evtry
housewife, for it is not necessary to
have whole apples, and the juice cannot
run out and burn as with apple dump-
lings where the apple is placed in the
center and the dough turned up aroundit. The biscuit part forms a crispy6hell that holds the apples and jnice.
of the debt that I owe to Grape-Nut- s
food,.
Always --tothe Front
Cooking and Baking Bags
WE HAVE THEM.
We'll have THANKSGIVING TURKEYS for our Customers
Bananas, Oranges,
Grape Fruits, Nuts,
Crnberries, Plum Pudding.
And All Kinds of Vegetables.
night at a dance at Las Vegas on the
"I discovered long ago that the charge of carrying a gun. Special
very bulkiness of the ordinary diet Officer E. R. Wells of the Santa Fe
made the arrest. Tenorio pleaded
guilty to the charge, and was released
was not calculated to give a clear
head, the power of sustained, accurate PIthinking. I always felt heavy and
sluggish in mind as well as body aft
upon paying the costs, with a suspend
ed fine of $10.
Snatched Fifty Dollars.
er eating the ordinary meal, which
Ricardo Corrales was arrested by
diverted the blood from the brain to
the digestive apparatus.
"I tried foods easy of digestion, but Policeman J. H. Curtis on San Fran-
cisco street at El Paso after an excitfound them usually deficient in nutriIN CERY COE ing chase up San Francisco streetment I experimented with manybreakfast foods and they too, proved
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape- -
from the union station. At the police
station a charge of theft from the
person was registered against him,
Jose Varaquez complaining that heSouthern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. had snatched $50 from him at the sta
tion and run up San Francisco street
with Varaquez following .him as fast i vr. j " t r ii av j .sas be could go.
Races Flood El Paso With Riff Raff.
The Juarez races open this week.
Nuts. And then the problem was
solved.
"Grape-Nut-s agreed with me per-
fectly from the beginning, satisfying
my hunger and supplying the nutri-
ment that so many other prepared
foods lack.
"I had not been using it very long
before I found that I was turning out
an unusual quantity and quality of
work. Continued use has demon-
strated to my entire satisfaction that
Grape-Nut- s lood contains the ele-
ments needed by the brain and ner-
vous system of the hard working pub-
lic writer." Name given by Postum
K G Apple Dumpling's
One and one-ha- lf cups siftedflour;
teaspoonful salt; 3 level teaspoonfulsK C Baking Powder; cup shorten-
ing; about cup milk; apples.
Fill the cups of a battered muffin pan
with pared and sliced apples, sprinkle
with salt and turn two or three ls
of water into each cup. Sift
together, three times, the flour, salt and
baking powder; work in the shortening,
and mix to a soft dough with the milk.
Drop the dough from a spoon with the
apples in the cups, giving it a smooth ex-
terior. Let bake about twenty-fiv- e min-
utes. Invert the pan on a large serving-dis- h.Put a spoonful of hard sauce above
the apple in each dumpling and finish
with a grating of nutmeg.
This is only one of the ninny new. delicious and
appetizing recipes contained in the K C Cook's
Book, which may be obtained r by sendingthe colored certificate packed in every
can of K C Baking Powder to the Jaques Mfg.Co., Chicago. Be sure to get the ller
cans do not contain Cook's Book
vino. GOOD COOKS
w?iBLER E8pECIALLY REQUESTS THAT HE BE CARED WITH A BRAND NEW CARVING SET
ANHma KN'VES WILL CARRY A RAZOR EDGE ANDCARVING QUICK AND EASY
VoUY?rv!;Bu.GiAD T HAVE Y0UR FRIENDS
rHE TA "& AND SPOONsToR
For the past two weeks the horsemen,
jockeys, trainers, touts, gamblers
bookmakers, and the riffraff that fol-
low the races like buzzards after a
scavenger wagon, have been arriving
The Delicatessen Store
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Delicious Cream Puffs on Thursday and Saturday
Phone, 19 Black. LOUIS NAPOLEON
- . nnu OCt OURS.in El Paso for the opening. Since No-
vember 14, when the race following
first started coming to El Paso for
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Phone 14.Co.. Battle Creek Mich. the Juarez meeting, there iave been it iih nirautiM ui. ii ...
"There's a reason," and it is explain. 22 housebreakings, holdups and rob
ed in the little book, "The Road to beries of different kinds. Saturday
night and Sunday nine arrests were
made for alleged housebreaking and
Wellyllle," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
other petty crimes. Since Fridav at the opening of Monday session,
was the most disappointed that has
been in attendance at the Patterson:
trial, for the letters introduced bv
there have been 78 suspicious charac-
ters arrested and placed in jail for ex Attention !-is- sinterest.
amination by the police and detec
tives. counsel for th edefense to prove that
Charles A. Patterson was a degenI'D RATHER BE A CHRISTMAS
SEAL. Socialist Rector Retired. erate were read. They proved to be
too unprintable for a newsDarier. one!I'd rather be a Christmas Seal Rev. Alfred F. Arundel, who twenty
With a little sticky back of them indicating that Patterson was
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ILFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulkand package
The only exclusive grain f ouse in Santa Fe j
seven years ago was pastor of the
First Methodist church at ColoradoThan all the high-price- d furry ones cognizant of the fact that Strouss was
Springs was dismissed as rector of aIn the whole Arctic pack.
Bring your raw furs and hides
to us to be tanned and made into
the latest style garments, rugs,
robes, etc. Animals and birds
mounted at reasonable ratA
fashionable Episcopal church at Pitts
burg. Pa. The socialistic teachines ofI'd rather be a Red Cross Seal.
in intimate communication with his
Wife while all were living in Chica-
go, and others containing obscene al-
lusions. But the crowd, which has
been waiting for days with eager ex
pectation for the letters, could hear
Dr. Arundel were not relished by hisAt a hundred for a dollar.
Than just a useless lady's muff. rmiionaire congregation, and after a
series of arguments, in which he deOr luke-war- sort of collar.
nothing. The attorney for the declined to modify the style of his ser
fense read them in such a low tonemons, he was given a bonus of $10,000I'd rather be a busy seal
of voice that only those inside the at Phone 6619 Blk.And be called a gerrny stamn and persuaded to resign. Dr. Alfred
W. Arundel had been the rector of torneys' rail could catch all theThan be the proudest furriest prince F. F. GORMLEYPhone Black45 words.LEO HERSCH Santa Fe, N. M.Trinity church at Pittsburg for twenPhone Black45 Of the whole North Pole camp. ty years, but during the last two
years he had had the hardihood to
preach Christian socialism to Pitts
TO AND FROM FOSVEIl
Connections made with AutoaioDHaBaaBBBjsawfAaaaaBBBBBBBisa burg's money aristocracy, thunderinginninin tup atitp 1WF HA VP II 1CT ncrcivcn t en r---r- . line t Vaughn for Rosven, dallyMUUNU ML" dIAIt jj from the pulpit against the exploita-tion of labor and denouncing Pitts Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roe-wel- lat 8:30 a. m. und arrives at Ros-- Why Import Mineral Water?: CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES : burg's sacred steel and oil institutions well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leavesas 'monstrosities of consecrated and3t if r f Residence Destroyed By Fire.Th rPHtdonne of James E. Chad
; .!:. u. r, c .; ;i.3 north of
a a. Cj county, was destroy--V,,..
extortionate wealth."
Killed Himself Because of Size.
U'M' 1 ''iV lldii.j UVi-l- lt
: WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
4
Roswell for Vaughn tt 6 p. m. The
fare between Sacta F and Torrance
is 15.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell S10. Reserve seats on auto
oioblle by wire. J. W Sockard.
V cu'-i,-
"
"Little Harry" Marshall, who reach
;i oM Cur ! ah Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginirer Ale
'
1 s j
hA V ! ic
ed tne age of 19 a few weeks ago
without having risen above the flve-fc-
level in height, ended his life at
New York because the poignant reali-
zation of nature's niggardliness kept
J 5 J
i! nent.
a. v.ijirj about Herald
I wo altpix I and fell into
V.J A ( Jk Delivered to your house. Patronize home Industry, Leave orders at
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
FOR GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.j IOC !,--- , iv! of he White House
uuniiilig. she broke her leg and bruis- - Free booklet tells about 360.000
ed her body.
iwAunt & cu.'s STORE, PHONE 26.THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
him from proposing to the girl he
loved. He drank a dose of cyanide of
potassium in the room he shared with
his father at 927 Cortlandt avenue.
protected positions in U. 8. Civil Ser-
vice. More than 40,000 vacancies
every year, lifetime employmentThe Bronx, after writing farewell let
Bit Off King's Thumb.
E. Barnes, of Manville, Wyoming,
must stand trial at the next term of ters which told the tragedy of the
Easy to get Just ask for examina-
tion booklet Now Mexico Civil Ser-
vice 8chool, Albuaueraue. N. M Boxthe district court for bitine off the nttie boy who couldn't grow up. Inene of the letters he wrote the words
that he never had dared to utter re
left thumb of Charles King because 452. '
King objected to his attention to
Mrs. King. ferring to "Alice", the girl In the case,as "Sweetheart," and beaueathfne to
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FOR SAIF "To1 Md "toP61' City Property, Orchards
(Mdl,Me Also a oumber of the finest FruitAlfalfa Ranches id theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rlhtsand one of the finest orchards oa the Tesuque at a Bargain '
her his most prized possession, anDescendant of Paul Jones in Poverty. Imperial Laundryhonor certificate from an Englishschool.A wealthy American woman hasdiscovered a bov. who i a
You re requested to call and see andhear the beautiful tone j
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Now on the floor of the 5ante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
THIS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N COMPANY
are ordering in car-lo- ad shipments for Holiday Trade. Place vourorder now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices andour terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
LEARNRD 5: Esta5Iished mLIN DEM ANN CO. Albuqorque, New Mexico
E-
-
M-
- Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.
direct descendant of John Paul Jones ror Best Laundry Workliving with his grandmother in Paris Could Not Hear Filthy Letters.The crowd that filled the court roomin straitened circumstances. She has
investigated his pedigree and is con
Modern Residences for Rent.
F. M. JONES.
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAYThat Contain Mercury.vinced he is what he is said to be. RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 103
Palace Ave.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when entering
Calderon Was Brutally Beaten
aaaaMaaajBejnaeaaenBBBBaaaaaaesee..jjunuciano uaiaeron, an aged man Agency at O. K. Barber Shopit through the mucous surfaces. Suchwas found lying at the corner of Sev. mrs. i- -. o. Brown; Agent.srticles should never be used exceptenth and Broadway, at El Paso, un- -
able to move from a beatine d nl'.p . Irom reputable physi- - Phone Red No. 23. Phone. Red No. 23be given him. His legs had been ,1 damaf 6 they wlU do 18beaten so badly as to break one of n.,.fldJ th! good P8Blw'r WHOLESALEoal WeedM!U RETAILthem - utjuve irom tnem. Hairs CatarrhCure, manufactured by F. J. Chenev
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains no mer KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR Screened RATONYANKEECERRILL08cury, ana is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous LumpHUBB'S LAUNDRY.R. J. CRICHTONI Burraces of the system. In fcuvin Phone us. we will be elad to call far
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get your laundry on Mondays and Tiles' A.thr.cltc Co.l rilSto. Slthlf.l. SttamCori.days and deliver on Thursdays andtne genuine, it is taken internallyand made in Toledo. Ohio bv P j Fridays.
Finds New Eskimo Race.
Members of the Winnipeg Historical
Society have received a letter from
V. Stefanson, the Arctic explorer,
how this Intrepid traveler of
the far north had lived with a race of
Eskimos who had never seen a white
man. Stefanson said he had visited
more than 500 uncivilized Eskimos,
nearly all of whom had never seen a
white man.
Union Thanksgiving Meeting.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.' All work Is guaranteed;
vuu sua j&ina Jink
resr A. T.4 8.F. Depot, CAflTAL COAL
Telephone 85 J7Care mended and button iai .Sold by druggists. Price 75c perbottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
your pts without extra charge.
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
" The Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET, Near Union Depot
ncu V PHONE RED 122
R. H. STOM P. Aownt
LIVERY STABLEHay Fever and Summsr Golds
PHONE, RED 100.
Fto W?s, Reltabte Horses Single)
Baggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bouno train and arrlvea at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covers hacks and good
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
WWMWMils...ai liliriMUJUJWiuj
MUST BE RELIEVED QUICKLY
AND WE RECOMMEND
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound
For quick and definite results.'For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGHthat follows SCARLET FEVER, forCROUP, WHOOPING
ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or "cough
Of whatever nricn'n
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Storo. CPLL Thone 9 ITkei to Need of AnrftfnrfarfteUVERY LINE
Driven Finished.
Regular Heals 25 centa.
riKS! CLASS HACK SERVICE
For hire at Beeuiar yloss Imglee and saddle heraaa,CEIICn IACI IM THEOWIECOMICLPro.
Meek Ml
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c
Snort Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teams. Fare 45.00 round trio. Tumi Q1AS. CLOSSONCOUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, useFoley s Honey ,d Tar CompoundFfir DO lA K. nil Jkm... 4 furnished commercial men to take Inthe surrounding towns. Wire Embudoll111M1.,.,ftlmfyjt)ni) Ave.French Noodle Order 20c. a 4iak,MaaMaaaMMnBi - urL'HUBU. Station. New Terk Chop Suey Ste.a
m
Zook's Pharmacy Zook's Pharmacy
DRINK OLIVE OIL
YeSI Dr 1i l 18 a ,00d-bevera- ge, much to be preferred to coffee,mrv tea or even Cocoa - - . .
PURE OLIVE OIL has a palatable, nutty flavor; even the childrenlike it-- and they may have it. . - - - . . .
Phone
213 P ho n e
213
Good for all sorts of Salads and for Cooking, too.
i nmm m A MnV A A A e m-
""AaaaeAaaaaaaa''aaaeaeeaaasaaee:: m: ..'.
,1'
i I
A r
f
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PITZ REDUCTION SAL
FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS'
Listen to a Few of These Specials Inmense Asst. of Decorated China Here You Can Find
Cu' WTs - $ 1 .00 to $ 1 .50 AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERBODY A Suitable Gift for every one FATHER, MOTHER, WIFE, orDAUGHTER, HUSBAND or SON and for BABY too in beautiful Fili-
greeSilver Glassware the latest ofSterling DepositSilver Tea very work not excalled anywhere in beauty and design.Sterling $3.75 beautiful wareSomething that will pleaseSnoons ner Set any Turquoise Matrix-Brilla- nt Opals-- io Beautiful rinr Settings. Also Brooches
You cannot equal these In Chicago or New York woman
:-
-; c: :- -; :- -: and Pendants : :: :: :: :: :: : :: ::
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW SEE THE SHERBET GLASSES IN THE WINDOW. IF IT IS JEWELRY WE HAVE IT
Our immense stock will be sold at reduced prices.
HEAVY RECEIPT OF RANGE
MEIERS OF THE FIRST
STATE LEGISLATURE(The Capital Tailors
f ivf a ic? ta err
CATTLE AT KANSAS CITY.
Market Declined 15 to 25 Cents on
Monday Feeders Were at Low
Ebb 6n Wednesday.
Kansas City Stock Yards, N 29.
Heavy receipts ot range cattle came
In the first part of last week, but few
cattle of any kind arrived after Wed-
nesday. The market declined 15 to
23 cents Monday and Tuesday, and
remained on the bottom Wednesday
W. L. DeCLOW,
America's Largest Horse and Jack Importer, Remov-
ing His Business to New Mexico.
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedar
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by. I am
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 1,
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood
Mares. I can also furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
W. DeCLOW,
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la
I have recently secured a special ra te by express by which I can ship
jacks at lower rates than ever befo re. I can ship jacks from Cedar Rap-Id-
la, to Albuquerque, N. M, for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.
ITI-VIV- L 1 J lit
Santa Fe's Only Place where Suits are
Cut, Fit and Made in the City. The run was so small after . . V
(l
Wednesday that buyers began to take
notice and by the end of the week
most of the loss had been regained.
Stockers and feeders were at a very
low ebb on Wednesday, but by Friday
the feeling was much better, and ev-
erything was cleaned up close by Sat
urday night, with a full recovery in
prices in nearly everything. The Tun
today is reasonable, at 12,000 head Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
We make
the Busi-
ness an
Art. Every
Garment
is made by
Experts
in Their
Line.
Fine
Imported
Clothes
such as you
can only
see in the
Big Cities.
We have
Them.
,
here, but Chicago has about one-thir- d
more than necessary today. Prices
here are strong to 10 higher than Fri-
day, "and 20 to 35 cents above the low
time last week. Colorado beef steers
sold today at $5.15 that would not have
passea $4.90 last week, and others
reached $5.75 today, as compared with
a top of $5.50 last week for full loads
of Colorados. Some feeders from
TO
All Parts of The World 'f.f
InceavwnlesKe by Purchasing- - WalkSa?c Honey z Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'we MaW CAN W
ffl DO IT. Ji Fanlga Moaay OrdersPiyalle
TkfWffeMt
tad all Fcjeijv
CeoitrietU. S., Canada, Mexico
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPHTlx- .ANOTHER SPECIAL I
Montrose sold at $4.90 to $5.25 today,
25 to 50 cents higher than the low
time last week. A train of Oiu Mex-ico- s
brought $4.00 today, direct from
the Republic, similar to $3.90 cattle
date last week. Panhandle calves sell
at $4.75 to $5.25 for heavy weights,
and some 1050-poun- d panhandle feed-
ers brought $5.65 late last week, about
the extreme top for feeders. Though
the market is much better today, kill-
ers still assert that the beef markets
in the East are full of meat, and that
unusually large stocks of poultry and
small meats are in the retail shops
and coolers.
Packers are supporting the hog
I J. D. BARNES, Agent.
.IHMMMaHMnniMSMMiMMsSNMHMaAMi
For a short time we will be willing to
divide up with you. We will put up a
fine assortment of cloths that we will
make up, CHARLES P. DOWNS,Member of the House From Otero County.
market in a fashion that indicates
they believe in an approaching short more years ago. He Is a young man
of great energy and initiative. Born
in Indiana, he came to New Mexico
elevn years ago and took an editorial
positon on the Las Vegas Record.
age of the porcine animals. Prices
held steady last week, in the face of
increased supplies at all points, and
cleanups were good from day to day.
Run is moderate today, 12,000 here,
FOR LADIES FOR GENTS
$25.00 $20.00
UP HI UP
L$7X When that paper was absorbed by theX i Optic, he went to Silver City and for DAINTY
X Age 35 years.
X Native of Indiana.
X Came to New Mexico In
X 1900.
X' Held editorial positons on
the Las Vegas Record, Silver
X City Enterprise and Las Cru- -
X ces Progress.
X Went to Albuquerque in
X 1904.
X Deputy district clerk. '
X District clerk.
a year had charge of the Silver City
enterprise. Later, ne became con- - j
nected with the Las Cruces Progress
and thence, on July 1, 1904, went to
Alamogordo to accept the position of
You cannot eaual this in Readv-mad- e Cloth -
SHOES FOR
THANKSGIVINGing. Remember WE GUARANTEE THE FIT. 7T
I
xxxxxxxsxr;xsxxxx
Among the newspapermen in the
legislature, Charles P. Downs of
will be greeted as a cronie,
although he forsook the Journalistic)
deputy district clerk, ieter succeeding
Captain David J. Leahy to that posi-
tion, when the latter was appointed
XI. S. district attorney. Mr. Downs is
very popular in Otero county and his
election was a tribute to his agresslve-nes-s
and record as a booster.j field for the political, some seven andSYUFY & YOUNG,
prices steady, top $6.45, medium
weights $6.25 to $6.45, light hogs $5.75
to $6.25, pigs $4.25 to $5.50. Average
weights are increasing, d
here last week, d the previ-
ous week.
Sheep and lambs sold unevenly
last week, with the market generally
despondent, though good Iambs finish-
ed the week with a sale at the top,
$5.50. 'Run is 7,000 here today, mar-
ket steady, no good lambs here, me-
dium lambs around $5.10, feeding
lambs, $4.00 to $4.50, yearlings $3.50
to $4.25, wethers $3.00 to $3.50, ewes
$2.75 to $3.10. High corn is testing
the staying powers of feeders, and
some stuff has been sent in prema-
turely. Buyers cut the price on un-
finished stuff, and owners are urged
to make their stuff good if they hope
to reap a profit. Dealers believe De-
cember prices will be better than now.
Some ewes that went out two months
ago at $3.00 were returned last week
and sold at $1.25 to $1.75, without any
gain in weight, an extreme case.
NO REASON FOR DOUBTSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.25J San Francisco Street,
PUEBLO'S RED LIGHT
DISTRICT ROOTED OUT.
Pueblo. Colo., Nov. 29. The biggest
cleanup of Pueblo's xedlight district
Statement of Facts Backed by
Strong Guarantee.
and eambline halls that has takention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register or Receiver TJ.
S. Land office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 5th day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Plutarco Armljo, Vlriginlo Quintans,
Perfecto Armijo, all of Rowe, N. If.,
and Manuel Garcia, of Fulton, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The fallowing are the time tablet
f the local railroads:
"A. T. A . F. Hy."
Leave
8:10 a.' m., to connect 'with No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
We guarantee complete relief to all place in this city for several years has
sufferers from constipation, or, In ev- - just occurred, and as a Tes'ult dozens
ery case where we fail, we will sup-- ot women of the underworld have
ply the medicine free. been driven from town and about
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec- - twenty gamblers were fined in police
tive, dependable, and safe bowel regu- - court Commissioner Donnelly, head
lator, strengthener, and tonic. They of the department of public safety,
aim to reestablish nature's functions personally conducted the campaign
in a quiet easy way. They do not! and he states emphatically that the
cause Inconvenience, griping or nau--! redlight in Pueblo is a thing of the
FORT BLISS TO BE CAV-
ALRY POST IN FUTURE.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 29. Orders
were received at Fort Bliss from the
THE correct
of the foot is
as nice an art as the
grooming of the body,
and you know that no
part of a man's or wo-
man's rig is more at-
tractive than a pretty
foot well shod.
When you want shoes
to properly match the
new gown or suit you
will wear when going
out or receiving com-
pany, let us provide you
with strictly up-to-d- ate
footwear, and you may
rest assured you will
get the very latest style,
the most perfect fit and
the best quality for the
least money.
past, so long as he remains in office.sea. They are so pleasant to take
land work so easily that they may beNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Publisher.).
Department of the Interior,
war department, at Washington con-
verting the post from an infantry to
a cavalry post. The orders went into
effect at once. Four troops of caval-
ry will take the place of the Twenty
taken by any one at any time. They
thoroughly tone up the whole system
to healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use of children, old
folks, and delicate persons. We can--
TJ. S. Land Of at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Luciano
Ortega, of Lamy, N. M., who, on Octo third infantry now at the post. The
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
2 eastbound. .
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to con-ne-
with No. 7 westbound and No. 4
eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe at
8:35 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
westbound. '
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers for the Belen cut-of-f
ber 18, 1911, made homestead 10134, recommend them to allnot too highlyorders from Washington provide forNo 07888, for Si3 1-- section 35, town the occupation of the post by head- - tlon and Its attendant evils. Threeship 14 N, range 11 E, N. M. meridian, nimrtera. band machine min nlaitnnn
10c, 2,"c and 50c. Rememberhas filed notice of intention to make and a. sanadron of cavalry. T,h!slzeB'
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican PrintingCom-pany-:
Cede of Civil Procedure ( the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep
beand, $1; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Pleading forma, $6; Missouri Code
Pleadings. fS; the two for 110.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
f New Mexico. 1889. 19 ML and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
roll leather $3. SheruTs Flexible
Cover Pock't Dockets, single, 11.86;
two or mere books, $1 each. New
M'Xica Supreme Court Reports, Not
t and 10 Inclusive, S3.39 each. Com
latlen Corporation Las, 75 e. Cam-Hstie-
Mining Laws, "O c Moaey's
jigest of New Mutes P sports, fall
sheen, S&M: full hat school Masks.
Twenty-thir- d infantry will probably you can obtain Kexaii Kemeates inthis community only at our store
final five-ye- proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before be sent to Fort Benjamin Harris at The Rexall Store. The Fischer DrugIiidianapolis. ;
Co., 232 San Francisco St.
Register or Receiver IT. S. Land Of-
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 26th
day of December, 1911.and Fecog Valley points should now
Let Him Know ft IT yon are out otClaimant names as witness:
Eulogio Sandoval, George Lathrop,
leave at 8:30 P. ai.. instead of 7:20
as heretoiora. Connection leaves Al a position, you must let the employer
buquerque t 7:55 P. m. instead ot
SUGAR TAKES ANOTHER
DROP OF TEN CENTS.
New York, Nov.' 29. All grades of
refined sugar were reduced 10c a hun-
dred pounds today. ,:
Flliberto Martinez, Francisco . Sando-
val, all of Lamy, N. M.
know it A want advertisement In tne
New Mexican will reach every busi-
ness and professional 'man In the city
and county and a great many in the
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.',
$3.50 to $6.00
2.50 to 5.00
2:20 a. m.
D. A t. Q. fly.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or nortu.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
New 'xleo Central By.
Men's Fine Shoes,
Men's Pumps & Oxfords, .territory.
If yon have any special tal If yon want anything on earla trjj
Want ad la the New Mexlcaaent, do not hide It under a bushel.TAFT IS FAVORITE PRESIDENT TAFTS MESSAGEWILL NOT BE LONG.Leave 12:45 p. m. connects with No.
I east and 1 south and west
. CANDIDATE IN COLORADO.
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 29. Af Washington,
Nov, 29. PresidentArrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
Taft's annual message to Congressfrom No. 3 east
Women's Fine Shoes, . . . 2.00 to 5.00
Women's Pomps & Oxfords, 2.00 to 4.00
ter a straw vote in Pitkin. Garfield, was turned out in record time at the
government printing office here. Cor
Tksre 19 Osly Oao
Laxotlvo Brosno Qz!alRO
rections made by the President andNotice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Mesa, Delta and Montrose counties,
without previous knowledge of the
political inclination of those address-
ed, the Grand Junction Daily News Secretary
Hllles allowed the messageTJ. S. Land Office At Santa Re, n. M., to go to the printers shortly before 1finds from the returns that PresidentOctober Z4, 191L o'clock. It was estimated to be aboutTaft received fifty-tw- o first choice- Notice Is hereby given that Cres 6,000 words In reXgth, but InTSss than
cendo Rolbal, of Pecos, N. If., who, on three hours the proofs were back In 4 OOU m MT sMf.THE NMU mva TOvotes, Theodore Roosevelt, forty-six- ;Senator Robert LaPoJleftte, thirty-fiv-
and Woodrow Wilson, thirty.
Sept. 4, 1906, made Homestead 9886,
No. 07764. for NW 1--4 SW 1--4 See. 2 Wisdow.
the White House. The President
glanced over the sheets from the print Always temember the full nam. Look Cis Itand B 1--2 SB 1--4 ana SW 1--4 SB 1-- SWAing office, and at the cabinet meeting lor thk siu nature on every box. 36o,Section 3. Township 16 N, Range 11 Try a New 'Mexican Want Ad, they were gone over for Uw teat
Meridian, has filed notice of lnten- - time.brings result. , i t
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SANTA JE NEW MEXICAN every pupil and every parent shouldhave a copy of the pamphlet which CATCHY SONGS, LOVELY GIRLS.
(Continued trom rage One.)
ballot of such reasonable length i' .;, :
there can be considerable effective
discrimination by the voters. Instead
of voting for a score of delegates to
an assembly convention, for example,
the people will vote directly for one
man the candidate himself. It will
contain fifty names instead of a thou-
sand. On the new plan it Is expected
that a number of the Tammany boss- -
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
er at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its .customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in ail directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
Daily, six months, by mall. $3.60
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, rer year 2.00 ;
Weeky, per quarter 69
SANTA FE COUNTY.
spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
has a large and growing circulation .
people of tie Southwest
j
leaders of both the big parties are be--
ginning to lay their plans for 1912
and to make their forecasts as to the
prospects in that campaign. One
thing about that canvass may be pre--j
dieted with the utmost confidence. It
will be much closer than any since
1S96, when McKinley's majority over
Bryan was only ninety-fiv- e electoral
votes. It may be closer than that.
Their victory in 1910, when they
Eutered a Second Class Matt
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
Daily, pe week, by carrier. .... .25
Daily, per Eonth, by carrier. ... .75
Oally, per month, by mail .65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
The New Mexican Is ths oldest new
Tsry postofflce In the Territory, and
amonfc the Intelligent and progressly
"
.
LET THERE BE NO DELAY.
The suggestion from indefinite
' sources that President Taft be asked
to delay issuing his proclamation ad- -
mitting New Mexico as a state until
Congress can look into the election
' of November 7, and possibly order a
, 'rew election postponing New Mexico's
admission until March 4, 1913, is pre-- .
. posterous, ridiculous and seems im-
possible; yet it is more, it is sinister
and wicked, especially when one re--
'nembers how some enemies of New
' Mexico have been playing for delay
right along.
It is true, there are grave irregu--
laritles on the face of the election re--
turns but they are mostly in Demo
cratic counties; the three precincts
that held no election are located in
Democratic portions of the territory,
4$ PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4?checked the tide of Republican ' ne western iairs are growing
which had been running stltutions and such institutions as
since 1894, and gained a majority of tne state fair at Albuquerque are
sixty-on- e in the House of Representa- - merely in their infancy; they are as
tives and reduced the Republican lead yt mere germs of great possibilities
in the Senate to ten, has given the and Potentialities.
Democrats a confidence which , fhey To the host of dwellers In the coun-ha- d
not felt since Cleveland carried try districts, the agricultural fair is a
Fire Insurance? i
FULLY PROTECTED ? i:
How About That
IS YOUR PROPERTY
Think About It!
and the Democrats have therefore, no Congress on his side. If 1910 had meets have assumed remarkable pro--'
ground for complaint. If there is to been a presidential year, a Democrat portions, variety and
: importance,
''be an Investigation of the election, J would have entered the White House Their fascinating features; their edu-ie- t
it be by the New Mexico leglsla- - on March 4th, 1911. For the moment cational value and the Impetus they
ture, not by an extraneous body like j the chasm in the Republican ranks give to prosperity are weft related in
' Congress. If there is to be any throw- - was too broad and too rigidly drawn "The Novel Attractions bt Western
ir.g out of election returns and setting
' to be bridged. Bu'a1 little' at least Fairs," an interesting article in Les-asid- e
of results, let it be by New of the tension between the two ele- - lie's this week by Charles Moreau
Mexico authorities. The New Mexi-jnien- of the Republican party has Harger, who was an observer in the
can believes in home rule, not in gov- - j been diminished and to this extent its Constitutional Convention at Santa Fe
'the country in 1S92 and entered, his
second term with both branches of
chances for 1912 are aided.
"The United States Senate may
choose the next President of the
United States. If that should occur,
the person selected will be, in all
probability, the man nominated for
by the Republican na- -
tional convention, as the Republicans
THE MOULTOfesPE COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS.
Santa Fe Planing MilUNDER NEW
contains this address of Mr. Read, as i
veil as his address delivered to the
PTflrinnHnp' lQea rf l,TiobnAl', rnl.!c j
lege this summer and which breathes
a spirit that must fire the youth who
heard it or who will read it to do
his best to be noble and to be good.
These zero temperatures In Novem- -
ber or at any other time give New
Mexico's climate a black eye to the
casual visitor who just happened
along and stayed merely a day or two.
Yet, they are a blessing, for they will
stay ; the smallpox epidemic for in
stance, which, was on its way from
the pest ridden, impoverished settle
ments of northern Mexico. The Albu-
querque Herald, holds forth the follow-
ing optimistic prediction for Albuquer- - i
que and It applies also to Santa Fe:
"Oh, yes, we have snow occasional-
ly, just to please those misguided vis-
itors who like to sentimentalize on its
beauty, but the sunshine Is just
around the corner, and its genial rays
will soon come forth to proclaim
anew that the climate of New Mexico
is the most glorious and hospitable in
all the world."
The November number of San Mi
guel News is from press and gives
an example of neatness and care thatj
speaks well for the institution whose
pupils are taught newspaper ways as
rart of their education. Nowadays,
the man who can not express himself
in public through the columns of the;
newspaper is handicapped. The con-
tents of San Miguel News show that
the pupils who will seize the oppor--.
tunity will be well prepared to con
tribute to the press. The articles
and news notes In the present num-
ber of the News would be a credit to
a trained journalist and . must be of
special interest to parents, relatives of
the pupils and all others interested in
New Mexico's oldest college. '
No person truly gives thanks to-
morrow unless he or she remembers
those less fortunate. It Is proper to
eat, drink and be merry but there!
are also nobler ways of expressing
joy and manifesting gratitude, and
the noblest of all Is to bestow a bless-
ing upon others. It. is true, there Is
no person so miserable but that lie
or she has cause for thanksgiving,
but there are many who on the ma-- i
terial side have not been blessed
with the same abundance that others
are blessed and it is the duty of those
abundantly blessed to equalize by
sharing that blessing with others.
One of the San Juan county ex--!
-- i i . . - ... - , i
tuaiiges complains ui me siaie OI me
county jail in that prosperous county.
New Mexico county jails are not a
source of pride to tho commonwealth,
and even where the jails are fairly
modern and sanitary, county jail ad
ministration Is not much better than it
was In England a hundred years ago.
The administration of county jails like
the election laws need not only patch-
ing by the firs state legislature but
radical reformation.
GRAND JURY
E BH
A State.Wide Investigation
Will Be
,
Made in Mc-Narria-
Case
SUSPECTED JUROR DISMISSED
Arraignment of Deputy U. S.
Marshall FrankUn Matter
of Form.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 29. Dis-
trict Attorney John D. Fredericks an-
nounced today that a grand jury
would be called in a. few days to in-
vestigate the alleged attempted brib-
ery in the McNamara murder case for
which Bert H. Franklin, a former dep
uty U. S. marshal, is under arrest.
This widens the scope of the Investi-
gation to the confines of the state if.
the prosecution desires to carry it so !
far; its possibilities being about as
extensive as those of the investiga-
tion of the Los Angeles Times explo-
sion and the resultant deaths, for one
of which James B. McNamara is on
trial.
.) .
Franklin's arraignment, set for 1.30
p. m., was by arrangement mostly a
matter of form, the only question be--j
ing the date to be set' for his trial.
Judge McCormick, in department
12 f the Superior Court today, an-
nounced the dismissal s a juror of C. ,
E. (Cap) White, one df the men ar-
rested with Franklin and later releas-
ed by the state,, which asserts that he
was stake-holde- r between Franklin
and George N. Lockwood. the man
Franklin is accused of having bribed, i
Gage is Retained.-Lo- s
Angeles, Calif., Nov. 29. Henry
T. Gage, former fo"vern(r of Califor-
nia, and once;United States minister
to Portugal, was retained today to de-
fend Franklin '...-f- .t
"Mrs. Cunningham, as a player of
the harp, acquired a Western reputa-
tion several years ago, beginning this
line of work as a harpist for the Scar?
tish Rite Masons of Oklahoma. In
such capacity she appeared before Ad-
miral Winfield Scott Schley, former
Congressman James Richardson of
Tennessee and others high in the
Scottish Rite world, and through such
as these uer fame spread. She is a
daughter-in-la- of Judge Harper S.
Cunningham of Guthrie, who founded
the Scottish Rite Masonry in lOklahc-m- a,
and has been the inspector gen-
eral for the territories, now compos--"
ing Oklahoma, for many y,ears. ,..
"It was not until recently, however,'
that Mrs. Cunningham's closest
friends knew her as a composer ot
harp music. Ifleaked out accidental-
ly, and then it became known that
during the past three years she has
composed several numbers of great
merit. Of one of these, "Dear Old
Sweetheart," which she composed
nearly three years ago, she has re-
cently consented to the publication."
BOARD SHORT MANY RETURNS.
(Continued from page one.
dre, San Miguel county, by Governor.
William J. Mills.
Special Money Order Clerk.
Mrs. Catherine Brown who has been
agent for an Albuquerque laundry has
accepted the position- - of money order
clerk at the postofflce during the 'holi-
days.
ELK'S THEATRE
Nov. 30th and Dec 1st.
A Pa(tn Beach
Party
The latest and greatest idea in
MODERN MINSTRELSY
DIRECTION
C. A. SAPP, KANSAS CITY, M0.
BENEFIT
B. P. 0. E.
460
FUNNY O8 COMEDIANS O
A( SINGINGCHORUS 4U
...
,
Prices ...
Advance Sale at Fischer's Drug Store
MONDAY NOVEMBER 27th 1911.
ELK'S THEATRE
Dec. 4th 1911
If You want to Laugh
Follow the Crows to
THE TRAVELING
SALESMAN
By JAMES FORBES
k uittnr a THE THnDlIC I lnVnuiuui vt nil. viiunu. LJIVI
THE BRIGHT BREEZY, SCINTILLA-
TING, SPARKLING, HILARIOUS,
HUMOROUS, COMEDY SUCCESS!,
APIay With 1,000 Laughs
Company of Clever Comedians
including
DCN MacMILLAN and
DOROTHY GREY
Prices - $1.50 - $1.00 - 75c
Seat Sale at FISCHER DRUG STORt- -
Moulding Window Frames, Wainscottin
Sash, Doors, - . ' Door Frames, Ceilin?,
tasmfs, ease, Dry Rnn Flooring Custom Work
have a majority In the Senate. A Today they add pleasure to their pros-popul-
third ticket in the field next perity and their products are worthy
year, with strength to carry enough of the most liberal display. So the
states to prevent an election by a state fairs have come to be among
majority of the electoral college, the chief educative and entertaining
would bring about such a result, features of the year in the agricul-Whe- n
no candidate receives a major!-- , tural middle west,
ty of the electors, the choice develops How the people do come! The Min-upo- n
the House of Representatives; nsota fair had 318,000 admissions last
but the House, in spite of the large year; Texas, 517,000; Iowa, 231,000;
Democratic majority of members, Illinois, 334,000; Nebraska, 130,000;
could not elect a President, because Missouri 86,000; Kansas, 195,000.
neither party has a majority of the Kansas is prodigal of state fairs. It
states by delegations. Then the Vice-- has two one at the capital, Topeka,
President would become President and one et Hutchinson,
and he would be chosen by the SeiK striking is the effort of the western
ae- - state fairs at permanency. The-ol- d
lts will disappear suddenly from' po
litical life and that even Boss Mur
phy will have to cater to insurgent
elements within his own machine.
The ballot is still too long, but Its
length is governed by the number of
elective officers. ' The New york Short
Ballot. Organization has nronosed
measures cutting off the four corners
from tne elective list and giving the
governor power to appoint his cabi- -
net instead of having the minor, state
officers, separately .elected, "lifch
procedure will simplify things so mueh
that the plain people will find them--
selves masters of their ballot and fac--
ing the politicians on an open plain
instead of a shadowy jungle,
'j.' ... ,. i.---
THE ALBUQUERQUE FAIR AND
OTHERS.
Why does not Santa Fe get Into the
game?
Why do not the businessmen nt San-
ta Pe make arrangements to have a
air at tne Capital each year?
yearly source of delight .and benefit.
In the western states these annual
last year,
The state fair Is an unfailing baro- -
meter of prosperity. In the lean
years of the nineties the western
states struggled to give exhibits, but
always with meager results. The
people had no money to attend and
little which they were proud to snow.
time flimsy structures that were wlp--
ed out by fire every few years are be
ing replaced by structures that will
stand. .Minnesota last year completed
a concrete grand stand,
seating 12,000 and costing $50,000. It
has $1,052000 invested in its fair
grounds and buildings. Texas ihas
$778,000; Iowa, $750,000; Illinois,
$1,105,000; Nebraska, $250,000; Mis-
souri, $433,000;. Kansas, $275,000.
Other states have equipped their fair
grounds for the future with liberality.
The four states Texas, Iowa, Illinois
and Nebraska have appropriated over
$1,250,000 in the past decade for state
fair establishments not only for pres
ent use, but for future educative ef-
fort.
NEW MEXICO'S PIONEER EDU-
CATORS.
Before the Educational Association
cf New Mexico, this month, Historian
B. M. Read made a notable address,
the material for which was not gath
ered at random and prepared in a
hurry, but resulted from painstaking
research in the early records of the
settlement of New Mexico by the Con- -
quistadores. In this address, howev-
er, emphasis was not laid on the mar-
tial spirit of the conquerors, but
their holy zeal to civilize, Christian-
ize and educate the aboriginal inhab-
itants. Thus Cabeza de Vaca appears
as the first teacher In New Mexico, al-
most four hundred years ago, long
before the Pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth Rock, or the English founded
Jamestown.
In the illustrious line of early teach-
ers appear the names of Marcos de
Niza, the fathers who accompanied
Coronado, and a long line of Francis-
can martyrs who laid down their
lives for their faith.
It is a well-kni- t together chronicle
of education in New Mexico's early
days that appears In this address and
it is no wonder that the orator has
been Importuned to publish it Illus-
trative of the growth of "public"
schools in New Mexico, are the sta- -
t.stic9 which show that when New
Mexico was annexed to the United
states In 1846 it had only one public
school, while todav. on the eve of
statehood, it has a thousand,
Not only every teacher but also
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabii cl
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
guaranteed satisfactory, and prices reasonable.
W: solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnisl i
&cat,ons,Etc P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON
Phone Black 33166.
ernment by the Owens and the
Floods. .
Tt i unfortunate, that instead of
days, the canvass will take weeks.
That cannot be helped except that
the canvassing board should sit eight
or ten instead of only four hours a
day, should take no recess for any
purpose.
Next week Congress convenes and
each day will offer opportunity to
Owen or Flood or some other
Democratic politician to
interfere and make trouble.
Delegate W. H. Andrews Nmust do
all In his power to prevent delay in
issuing the proclamation. For him
ITompt action means a United States
Snatorship.
The Republican leaders must be a
unit In opposing delay, for to them It
means the legislature, the supreme
court state offices, district offices and
many county offices. It means more.
If the Democrats should succeed in
tieing up statehood until March 4,
1913, it might mean a federal judge,
V. S. district attorney, U. S. marshal,
surveyor general and many other fed-ei-
officials. The moment New Mexi-
co becomes a state, the President will
Lave to appoint federal officials even
for offices in which the term has not
expired, some asserting that this goes
to postmasters and minor federal off-
icials whose commissions read "Terri-
tory of New Mexico."
Delay should and would also be op-
posed by Governor McDonald, and the
sensible Democrats, for delay to state
hood would hurt business, would im-
peril the governorship and other ad-
vantages that the Democrats have
won.
How would New Mexico like to have
Neill B. Field and Herbert J. Hager-ma- n
represent them in the Senate?
How would the people like to turn
over supreme court, legislature, fed-
eral officials, everything, to Democrat-
ic officeholders? That such a thing
Is possible under an election held un-
der a special federal election law
drafted by men like Owen and Flood
is demonstrated by the way that the
Blue Ballot was put over on Novem-
ber 7.
Of course, there is no probability of
delay; there is hardly a possibility for
there is the insuperable obstacle of
President Taft, of the law, of pub
lic opinion, and of the Democrats
who place patriotism above partisan
advantage. On the other hand, what,
are these things to the practical poll- -
tician? It must be remembered, that
THE PALACE
- AND .. . m
THE MONTEZUMA
--Then Act !
SANTA FE, N. M.
MANAGEMENT.
HOTELS
Restaurant
Night. Regular Meals 25c.
Hot & Cold Batns. Electric Lights
; :: G. Ll'PE HERRERA, Prop
SPORTS r
NEW and UP-TO-DA- TE K
DRY GOODS CO.
X XX X X X X X XX
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now Under the Same Management.
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Room
en suit with private batha. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Proprietor
What an -- immense advantage it
would be to Democrats and Progres
sive Republicans therefore to have
two Senators from New Mexico and
two from Arizona. Again, the presi-
dency of the United States is at stake
in this game, a game not of small
politics but of big issues.
THE SHORT BALLOT.
Sifting it down, New Mexico's great-
est trouble on November 7, was the
long ballot. Had the fights over coun-
ty office in Bernalillo, Sandoval and
Colfax counties not been mixed up
with state issues, the result would
have been far different. The New
Mexican believes as do men 'like
James R. Garfield, a true progressive,
Governor ; Hadley and many other
leaders in political thought in both
parties, that the short ballot is the
salvation of the republic.
The recent election in New York is
the last to be held with the present
absurdity complicated primary proced-
ure. The parties in New york
have always regulated the number of
offices that should be set before the
people at the primary election, and
Tammany Hall had shown its appre-
ciation of long ballots by providing for
the election of delegates-at-larg- e by
assembly districts instead of by the
much smaller J election district units.
In consequence, "the Tammany primary
ballots have sometimes run as high
as a thousand, names. ;Jf there was a
contest that number was doubled,
Theoretically, the voters, going to the
polls, were to look over that enormous
was an oligarchy with a king and a
Coronado
Short Orders run Day &
Furnished rooms in connection.
222 San Francisco Street ::t
sxssssxxssssssxxxs ss X XXXXX XXX
OH! YOU
Take alookat our lineofcertain leaders at Washington have page of fine type and vote for thebeen playing for delay, and that if men they trusted. Of course, the sys-me- n
like Owen and Flood can devise tern did not work out in a Demo-ar.- y
way or means to embarrass the cratlc way. It was never intended to.
Taft administration; to let in Art-Th- e system made bossism absolutely
zona without New Mexico, or prevent necessary. Factional politics was a
the addition of two stalwart stand-- j learned profession. The only time
I at Republican Senators to the Sen-- there could be an effective ' contest
ate. they would certainly do it. It is was when an assistant boss quarreled
a game in which the stakes are even 'with his chief and split the machine,
ttgger than New Mexico; it is a j Instead of a democracy, the Demo-gam- e
that may involve the presidency cratlc organization In New York City
HATS
THE NIFTY NEW STYLE
BROWNS, GRAYS and BLACKS
You cannot afford to be without one
were
cf the United States.
aura T Aci;nf.l l-- J i a.
be remembered that Leslie's is Repub
lican to the core:
"Although the election is still a lit--!
tie less than a year away from us, the
nobVity. The. conventions;
larces ana were never Known to ais--
obey orders.
. .
;
The new direct primary law breaks
all this up and substitutes a primary
5 ADOLPH SELIGMAN
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1:22 Only Twenty-Tw- o 22More Christmas Shopping
in M A IV RDnQ CC Extend to their Friends and Customers THANKSGIVING GREETINGS. We all have some- -hJSJJ Vv7 thing to be thankful for, Your traHe has been appreciated. .
' OUR STORE CLOSES AT 1 O'CLOCK TO-MORRO- W.
Saata Clatis Toylaad Opsas Sateday RHotfaSftgo Becemte 2&
:.
'
.
'li ' Make Your Selection, Early. 'r'.',C v'T'rVl. 'Vl . .
v. . I tl . n I . ,dina; W, V. Valencia. House and
land, Bnd. N., Road; E., J. Ortiz y
P.; S., S. Davis; W., V. Valencia;
Pet. No. 12, house and lot, Bnd. N,
A. T. & S. F. R. R; E, J. Pflueger;
S., D. Quintana; W, Road
W.
lots Nos. 12 and 13, B!k C.
8.
SAXTA FE IRRIGATION & IMP. CO.
Taxes $43.00. Pty. $2.15. Costs
$3.85. On S 2 of W 1--2 of NE 1- -i
S 2 of W 2 of NE 1-- 4 of SE 1--4
Water & Light Co., 200 acres.
S.
S1RINGO, Chas. A. Taxes $34.10. Pty.
$1.71. Costs 35 cts. On E 2 SW 4
of SE Sec. 3, Twp. 16 N., Rge
9 E., 225.60 acres.
Precinct No. 6.LIST FDK
Amounts of Not Less Than
$25-0-0 County of Santa
Fe, Territory of New
Mexico.
BYRD, Mrs. M. H. and Katherine B.
Patterson. Taxes $112.06. Pty. $5.60.
Costs $2.75. On land Bnd. N., Pal-
ace Ave.; E., A. Stabb; S., Castil-
lo; W., R. L. Baca. Land Bnd N,
Mrs. Byrd et al; E.. A. Seligman;
S., M. Castillo; W., Ditch. Pet
4, land near Indian School. Pet
4, lots 1 to 10 Buena Vist Add. Pet
5, house and land Bnd. N, Carada
de los Frijolcs; E., J. Montoya; S,
Chamisos Creek; W., C. Ortiz.
C.
CORRICK. Theodore. On personal i
property. Taxes $36.85. Pty. $1.34.
Costs 35 cts.
D.
DURAN, Jose Manuel. Taxes $25.12. .
Pty. $1.26. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., Ft. Marcy Hills;
E., Mrs. J. Fayette; S.. Hillside
Ave.; W, A. Holmes.
G.
TLDERSLEEVE, Mrs. Teresa M.
Taxes $40.20. Pty. $2.01. Costs 35
cts. On house and lot, Bnd. N. and
W., Martinez; E-- , J. A. Wood; S.,
Palace Ave. On personal property.
Taxes $6.70. Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35
cts.
$1.49. Costs $3.60. On lots 61, 62,
63, 85, 86, 90, 91. 92, 93, 96. 97;
Fractional 30, 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 89.
On map near depot.
MYER, J. B. Taxes $234.50. Pty.
$11.73. Costs 35 cts. On lots. Map
Valuable Bldg. Lots.
N.
NAPOLEON, Luis. Taxes $33.60.
Pty. $2.18. CoBts 35 cts. House
and lot Bnd. N, South Capitol St.;
E., F. Muller; S., N. Salmon; W
T. Z. Winter. .
M. FUEL AND IRON CO. Taxes
$35.17. Pty. $1.26. Costs $1.75.
On NW 4 SE NE 4 SW
and S 2 NE Sec. 33, Twp. 14
N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. E 2 NE
E 2 SE Sec. 26 Twp. 13 N,
Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. Store and
other Bldgs. in Sec. 33, Twp. 14 N.,
R. 9 E. Pet. 3, 2 parcels of land
Bnd. N., Rivera S., Houghton; E
Cabra Creek; W., B. Ortiz heirs.
Land known as Old Piersols prop-
erty, Blk. 46.
... P.
PEACE, O. A. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs $1.40. On lots 28, 29,
5, 21, 35, 108, 395, Alameda Add.
Territory ot New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
In accordance with Chapter 22 of
the Laws of the 33rd Legislative As-
sembly of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
collector of the County of
Santa Fe, in the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list
of taxes amounting to not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars with penalties and
costs thereon, payable in said county,
and delinquent originally as follows:
One-hal- f on the first day of December,
1910, and one-hal- f on the first day of
June, 1911, all of which taxes became
finally delinquent on the 2nd day of
July, 1911, the same being hereinbe-Inbelo-
set forth, the names of the
low set forth by precincts and con-
taining, first, the names of the own-
ers of all property upon which the
taxes amounting to not less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars have become delin-
quent; the year for which the
are due; the amount of such taxes,
penalties and costs due; the descrip-
tion of the property whereon the same
are due, and the amount of taxes, if
any., due on personal property by such
party; the following being the abbre-
viations used in said list: North, N.;
South, S.; East, E.;'West, W.; Sec-
tion, S., and Sec; Township, Twp.;
Range, Rge.; Addition, Add.; and
iudicating any natural object or thing
Mch is a boundary of any property
herein described, immediately follow-
ing such N., S., E., or W., and including
any adjoining property herein de-
scribed by the name of the owner
thereof, immediately .following uch
N.. S., E..'or W., to wit:
"' v Precinct No, 1.
W.
WEIDNER, C. and Bouquet, P. L.
Taxes $24.41. Pty. $1.22, Costs
4.20. On the following real estate:
Land Bnd. N Ditch; E., River S.,
Road; W.. A. Garcia; land Bnd. N.,
Ditch; E. and S, Road; W. J. Trujil
lo. Land Bnd. N., Ditch; W. .1. Tru
jillo; Home land Bnd. N. Garcia; E.
Road; S., River; W., Salazar; E
parcels of land in front of the Home
and Trees. Pet. 9, land at San
Pet. 1, 2, old house. On
personal property. Taxes $6.14.
Pty. 31 cents. Costs 35 cents.
' Precinct No. 2.
COBBETT, Reginald G. Taxes $$22.22.
Pty. $1.11. Costs 70 cents. On house
and land, Bnd. N., River and Creek;'
E:, Road; S, Noedel; W., River;
nope ana uouu nue aiming
claims, containing 71.25 afTes. Pet.
17, house and lot occupied by T.
B. Catron as a residence on Grant
Ave., containing the land to the
South and West formerly owned by
Geo. W. Knaebel and acquired from
Augusta Probst, being land Bnd. E.,
Grant Ave.; S., Federal St.; V.. Ro-tar-
St., Including the lot on the
South side of Federal St, Bnd. N.,
Federal St.; E. and S., Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions;
St On personal property.
Taxes $40.36. Pty. $17.01. CostB
35 cts.
CATRON, C. C. Taxes $124.80. Pty.
$6.24. Costs 35 cts. On Gabaldos
Grant, that part of it not conveyed
to the U. S. Government and to
L. A. Hughes. On personal prop-
erty. Taxes $33. 50. Pty. $1.6S. Cost
35 cts.
CRIST, Isabella V. Taxes $134.00. Pty. G
$6.70. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Johnson St.; E., Grant
Ave.; S., Mrs. Mignardot; W., A.
A. Church property.
E.
ELLIS, Geo. E. Taxes $670.00. Pty.
$33.50. Costs 35 cts. On Claire
Hotel. On personal property. Taxes
$53.60. Pty. $2.68. Costs 35 cts.
G.
GREGG, William. Taxes $30 46. Pty.
$1.52. Costs 35 cts. On lot 6 A, lot
6 B, 9, 10 and 11, SW 1-- 4 SW
Sec. 31, Twp. 18 N., Rge. 10 E., 135
acres. On personal property. Taxes
$9.21. Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts.
GRIFFIN, W. E. Taxes $26.80. Pty.
$1.34. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, Mrs. Harvey; E., Han- -
na; S., Johnson St; W., Chapelle
St. On personal property. Taxes
$11.72. Pty. 59 cts. Cost 35 cts.
H.
HERSCH, Mrs. Joseph. Taxes $82.07.
Pty. $4.10.' Costs $1.05. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., San Francisco St.;
E. and S., Lopez; W., Sandoval St.
Land Bnd. N. and E.. Delgado heirs;
S., San Francisco St.; W, J. Pino
de Baca. Land Bnd. N., Creek; E.,
Jiron; S., Cerrillos Road; W., Ortiz.
On personal property. Taxes $73.70.
Pty. $3.69. Costs 35 cts.
K.
KERR, W. H. Taxes $23.44. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and S., Street; E.. G.
E. Ellis; W, E. Lucero. On person-
al property. Taxes $17.76. Pty. 89
cts Costs 35 cts
KNAPP, David, Dr. Taxes $120.60
Pty. $6.03. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot No. 1, Fort Marcy Add. On
personal property. Taxes $11.72.
Pty. 59 cts. Costs 35 cts.
L.
LUCERO & PACHECO. Taxes $33.50.
Pty. $1.68. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
LYNG, Mrs. John P. Taxes $45.95.
Pty. $2.30. Costs35 cts. On per
sonal ;property. -
M.
g
'
nn nKrsmR
property.
MILLER, Dr. J. A. and Wife. Taxes
$46.35. Pty. $2.31. Costs 35 cts.
On house and land Bnd. N., Govt,
land; E. and S., A. Dockwleler; W..
Tesuque Road.
MOTTLEY, Dorotea. M. Taxes $73.70.
Pty. $3.69. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., S. S. Beaty; E,
Ortiz St.; S., A. Candelario; W.,
Galisteo St
N.
NAPOLEON & PATTLIFF. Taxes
$46.90. Pty. $2.35. Costs 35 cts.
Oil personal property. '
O.
ORTIZ, Antonio J. Taxes $68.47. Pty.
$3.42. Costs $3.15. On SE 1-- Sec.
13, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E.; House
and lot, Bnd. N, Mascaras Creek;
E., J. E. Duran; S., San Francisco
St.; W., E. Duran; House and lot
Bnd. N., S. S. Beaty and Co. Jail;
E., Galisteo St.; S., J. Ollvas et al;
W., Herlow; House and lot Bnd. N.
and S., Road. Pet No. 4, land Bnd.
N., Road; E, J. Montoya y R.; S
Trail; W., P. Lopez. Pet. No. 8,
house and lot, Bnd. N., T. Apodaca;
E. and W., Road; S., Davis. Pit No.
8, land Bnd. N. E. and 'S., Eaton
Grant; W., G. Chavez. Int Ortiz
Grant. On personal property. Taxes
$19.26. Pty. 96 cts. Costs 35 cts.
RAYNOLDS, Mrs. J. W. Taxes $45.80.
Pty. $2.29. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., C. Ortiz ; E., Grant
' Ave.; S., J. Walker; W., Mrs. L. A.
Harvey. On personal property,
Taxes $17.85. Pty. 89 cts. Costs
35 cts.
SANTA' FE MEAT ft LIVE STOCK
CO. Taxes $111.56. Pty. $5.58. Costs
. 35 cts. On personal property.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 460, B. P. O
E. Taxes $50. 25. Pty. $2.51. Costs
35 cts. On bouse and lot, Bnd. N.,
: M. A. Otero; S., Terr, property;-W.- ,
Lincoln Ave.; E., Armory and W.
B. Trade.
SHOOP, C. J. Taxes $80.40. Pty.
$4.02. Costs 35 cts. ' On house and
lot, Bnd. N., C. E. Doll; E.. Lincoln
, Ave.; S, Knapp; W., Alley. . .
" W.
WALKER John H. Taxes $53.60. Pty.
$2.68. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and W., J. W. Raynolds;
E., Grant Ave.; S., Mrs. A. P. Rob-blnso-
On personal property. Taxes
$32.62. Pty. $1.63. Costs 35 cts.
WITTMAN, E. F. Taxes $110.55. Pty.
$5.05. Costs 70 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Arroyo Mascara; E,
Wm. Vaughn; S., Federal Place;
W., Grant Ave. House and lot Bnd.
Nv, Arroyo Mascara; E., WmJ
Vaughn; S, Federal Place; , W,
Grant Ave; On personal property.
Taxes $7 23. Pty. 36 cts. Costs 3&
cts. "..' ;
' r- v.
YONTZ, H. C. Taxei $67.00. PtT--
$3.35. Costs 35 cts. On persona!
property. '
.Precinct No. 18, , ' ;
BACA,' Rtnan K Taxes $78.39. Ptf.
$3.92. Costs $1.05. On house and lot
Bnd. N4 Palace Ave.; B. and S., MM.
Byrt;W Road. r Pct; 4, land BM.
.', N.; 'Creek B., Road; . S., Hilla; r,
; M. .Gkrcla;- - Pet 20, house and, lot
; Bnd.iN. Rbad; "E.iand W, (Brant
landf S., Hill. On persona)' prop- -
erty.i Taxes u.4 : Pty, $3.12.
1-
- SiM- - Taxes $25.12
GOEBEL, W. H. Taxes $154.63. Pty.
$7.73. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
L.
LOOMIS, A. J. On personal property.
Taxes $38.86. Pty. $1.94. Costs 35
cts.
M.
MAIN, Kate R. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 35 cts. On lots Bnd.
N.. H. S. Clancy; E., McKenzie; S,
A. I Morrison; W, Kentucky Ave.
MOORE, Leroy O. Taxes $107.20. Pty.
$5.36. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Saizes Creek; E., E.
Chavez; S., River; W., C. A. Wheel-on- .
On personal property. Taxes
$10.77. Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts.
O.
OTERO. M. A., Trustee. Taxes
$456.05. Pty. $22.80. Costs $3.00.
On land, Sees. 25. 35 and 36, Twp.
16 N.. Rge. 9 E. Sees. 28 29, 31, 32,
33, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E. Part
of Sees. 30 and 34, Twp. 16 N.. Rge.
10 E., 1,000 acres. Land, Sees. 1 and
2, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 9 E. Sees. 4,
5 and 6. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 10 E.
Part of Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9
E., 300 acres. All that land known .
as the Juan Cayetano Lovato Grant,
Exhibit 3 of private land claims
103, Deed Justo Lovato to Hiram
Cartwrtght, June 23, 1893, and re-
corded in Book D 1, Pages 202, 203.
and 204 of Santa Fe County and
Deed of City of Santa Fe and record-
ed in Book Page 5, containing
in all 357 acres. That portion of
land known as Clenega Bnd. N.,
by the street running south of the
Palace Hotel, known as Marcy St.;
S., Palace Ave., D. Nusbaum, M.
Castillo, G. Breeden, S. Spitz and
Court House; E., Kentucky Ave., M.
Castillo, G. Breeden and S. Spitz;
W., Court House D. Nusbaum and
Scottish Rite Masons. Pet. 4. all :
that land known as the Houghton
Land, formerly belonging to L. A.
Hughes and Wm. H. Pope, and more
fully described in a deed duly rec-
orded in the office of the Clerk of .
the Probate Court and
Recorder.
R.
REINGARDT, August . Taxes $36.85.
Pty. $1.84. Costs 35 cts. On lot on
Kentucky Ave. and Marcy St. for-
merly owned by F. Dllbert (1-- 2 Int.)
On personal property Taxes $7.69.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts.
8.
SANDOVAL, de Quintana Placlde,
heirs of. Taxes $70.92. Pty. $3.56.
Costs 70 cts. On house and lot Bnd. :
N., Mrs. L. A. Harvey et al; E., Col-
lege St.; S., Sparks Ave.; W., Selig-
man St. Pet 9, land at La Mesllla.
SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO. On
personal property. Taxes $46.90.
Pty. $2.35. Costs 35 cts.
SLOAN, J. B. Taxes $46.90. riy.
$2.35. Costs 35 cts. On nousa ana
lot Bnd. N., Ft. Marcy; E--, J. L.,
Seligman; S., Hillside Ave.; W, I ;i
B. Prince.
SPIEGELBERG, Willi. Taxea $76.02.
Pty. $3.80. Costs $3.45. On Kt una.,
N., H. S. Clancy; E., Mrs. McKen-
zie; S., A. L. Morrison; W., Bartlett
St. Pet. 4, land Bnd. N., S. and E., .
Alarids; W.. A. Ortega. Pet 4. land
Bnd. N. and W., Alarid; E Ditch;
S., Creek, Lots 236 to 247. Map of
Valuable Bldg. Lots. Near depot
W.
WILLISON, R. B., Estate. Taxea
$69.97. Pty. $3.50. CosU $3.15. On
1-- 2 Int. in NE 4 SB 1-- NW 1--4
SW 1-- Sees. 4 and 18, Twp. 14 N.,
Rge. 8 E. N 1--2 NE 1-- Sec. 19,
Twp. 15 N.. Rge. 8 E. E 1--2 NB 1--4
,. and SE 1-- Sec 7, Twp. 15 N., Rge.
8 B S 1--2 NE 1-- NW 4 ow i-- v
NE l-- 4 SW SW 1-- 4 NE 1--
NW 1--4 SE Sec. 5, Twp. 15 N.,
Rge. 8 E. NW 4 NW 1-- Sec. 8
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E. W 1--2 NW
1--4.
Sec 17, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 B. 8 1--1
SE 1--4 S 1--2 SW 1--4, Sec. 8, Twp,
15 N., Rge. 8 E. SW 1--4 of SW 1--
Sec. 9, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 B. B 1--2
SW 1-- S 2 NB 1--4 SW 1-- lota
3 and 4, Sec. 6, Twp. 15 N . Rge.
Precinct No. 20.
BROOKS. G. L. et al., Taxes i3.v.
NE 1-- Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N, Rge, 10
E., 80 acres; E 2 of NW 1-- Sec 17,
Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 80 acres;
SW 1--4 of SW Sec. 9, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E.; SE 2 of SE 1--4 Sec.
8 Twp. 16 N.,.Rge: 10 E.. NE 1-- 2 of .
NE 1-- Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
10 E., 120 acres; S 2 of S 1--2 of N.
SW Sec. 13 Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9
E. 40 acres: Sec. 14, Twp. 9 E, 80
acres; SE Sec. 12, Twp. 16 N.,
Rge. 9 E., 85 acres; W 2 ot W 1--
Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 120
' acres; all of SE Sec. 13, Twp.
16 N, Rge. 9 E., 160 acres; all that
part of fractional Sec. 18. Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E., 623 acres.
V.
VALDES, Antonio. Taxes $26.46. Pty.
$1.32. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lots, Bnd. N., F. Miera; E. and S.,
J. D. Sena; W., College St.
W
WALLACE, R. B. Taxes $42.22. Pty.
$2.11. Costs $2.55. On house and
land, Bnd. N, Creek; E., R. Cres-pi-
S., Ditch; W., C. Garcia; lots
Nos. 8 to 18, Allen's Heights.,
K.
KRAUL, Walter. Taxes $41.41. Pty
$2.07. Costs $1.40. On land, Bnd.
N., Mill Ditch and S. Vigil; E., A
de la Pena; S., Lopez Ditch; W., A.
P. Garcia; land Bnd. N., Ditch; E.,
Ojito Road; S, E. Lacassagne; W.,
M. R. Rendon; house' and lot, Bnd.
N., F. Anaya; E., E. Andrews; S.,
Manhattan Ave.; W., C. Herrera;
house and lot, Bnd..N. Garcia, E.
Road;,S., Manhattan Ave.; W., C
Chavez.
Precinct No. 4.
b.
BAKER, W. P and A. Tweed. Taxas
$72.03. . Pty. $3.60. Costs 55 cts. On
" house and lot Bnd. N. R. A. David-
son; E., Gaspar Ave.; S., Capitol
Add.; W, O. Retsch; lot No. 3, Don
Gaspar Ave.
BECKWITH, Heirs, i Taxes $67.00.
Pty. $3.35. Costs 70 cts. ... On house
and lot Bnd. N., Collingwood; E.,
S. Street; W... A. P. Hogel; Pet. No.
17, lot Bnd. N., J. Lowitzki et al;
E, M. C. de Baca et al; S., San
Francisco St.; W., S. Romero et al
DAVIDSON, R. A. Taxes $44.33. Pty.
$2.21. Costs $1.30. On W NE 1--
W 1--2 SE Sec. 15, Twp. 14 N,
Rge. 8 E. 150 acres; land Bnd. N,
Archibequi; E.f Hitchcock; S., Beek- -
er; W, Haffner heirs; lots 14, Blk.
42 and lots 134 and 138,
E.
EASLEY, Chas. F. Taxes $58.79. Pty.
$2.94. Costs $3.25. On W 2 lot 7,
Sec. 18, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 20
acres; lots 3 and 4, Sec. 19, Twp. 14
N., Rge. 8 E., 55 acres, Pet. No. 4;
house and lot, Bnd. N., A. Pogue; E,
Muller et al.; S., Franklin Ave.; W.,
Galisteo St., Pet. No.' 17; lots 346
to 349, 94 to 97, 50 to 53, Cerrillos
land Co. Oil personal property.
Taxes $4.69.
.Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35
cts.
Pty
$1.26, Costs $2.40. On lots 389, 390
391, 392, 393, 394, 395, 412, 413, 414
415, 416, Blk. 20, Alameda Add.
a
GOMEZ, Maurlcio. Taxes $25.87. Pty
$1.29. Costs $2.10. ' On S 2 SW
Sec. 29, NW 1--4 of NE Sec. 31,
NW 4 of NW 1-- lot 3, Sec. 3,
Twp. U N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres;
S 2 of NW 4 of SW 1-- Sec. 25,
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 11 E 154 acres;
SW Sec. 19, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9
E., 161 acres; S 2 of NW Sec.
25, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres;
NE 1--4 and house and lot Galisteo,
Sec. 25, Twp. 14 N.. Rge. 9 E.. 160
acres; Pet. 4, house and lot, Bnd.
N, Hickox St.; E, T. Romero; S,
M. Martinez; W., F. Gomez. On
personal property. Taxes $38.85.
Tf T7 1 OA nnata iK nto
GOMEZ, Francisco. Taxes $123.95.
Pty. $6.20. Costs 70 cts. On S 1--2
NE 1-- E 2 of SW Sec.
Twp. 11 N.. Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. Pet
No. 4, House and lot, Bnd. N., Hick- -
ox St.; E., M. Gomez; S., Ditch; W.,
J. Chavez. :
; H.
HESCH, Albert. : Taxes $33. 48. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 75 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, Alley; E., J. W. Welt-me- r;
S., Garfield Ave.; W., C. F.
Hesch; lots 172 and 173. Blk.-34- .
On personal property. Taxes $12.40.
Pty. 62 cts. Costs 35 cts,
HOBART, E. F. Taxes $54.27. Pty.
$2.71. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., Cerrillos Road; E.,
Henry St.; S Ditch; W., Mra. Perr-
y.;-! Oi personal property. Taxes
$3.69. ': Pty. 18 cts. Cqsts 35 cts.
K,
KAUFMAN,, Alex. Taxes $25.12. Pty.
tl.26. Costs 75 cts. On land, Bnd.
:; ' N.,' P. Qulntana; E, A. T. & S. F. R.
R. Pet. N(J. 7, 2 lots, Laughlin Add.,
1 Nos. 62 and 63.
KENNEDY, W. H. Taxes $33.50. Pty
$118 Costs 35 cts On house and
lot Bnd. N.,-- Montezuma Ave. ; E.,
C. ,.W.. Lamborn; s., T, Plomteaux;
w:,, Street On personal property.
Taxes $20.10. Pty. $1.01. : Costs 35 1
cts.
KNOWLTON, D. H. i Taxes $46.90.
Pty.,, 2.35. Costs $1.05. . On land
Bnd. N., M. Garcia ; E., Seligman;
S.,. Hills ; W.i S. Sena ; land . Bnd.
' N-- " L-
- Maes;E. R. Maesta?; S.,
Benavldes ; W.'t Crespin ; land Bnd.
N F. Romero--; E., M.; Martinez;
S., J. Romero; w., S. Medrano.
LAMBORN Chas. lW, Taxes $83.74.
Pty. 14.19 Costa 10.60. On ntm
Bnd. N., Montezuma Ave.; Bj. Oer--
rillOB St.; S., P.. riomteaux; : W..
Hancock St. Lots Ncj. 13 to 26, Blk.
1; 25 to 26. Blk. '2: 1 to 6. Blk. 3:
10 to 17, Blk. 3; i to 7,' Blk. 4; 1 to
' 15, B1K. 6. ',
liUCERO, Evarlstd. - Taxes $35.17.
Pty. $1.76. "Costi 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd.' v 'Vnntemirtft Av -
8., VWhe Sfeial;' e.. Cerrillos St;
i w vuBiisieQ at.'
MARTINEZ, Falir. Taxea: S33J0.
WILLIAMS, W. A. Taxes $23.23. Pty.
$1.16. Costs 33 cts. On E
SE Sec. 33, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 9
E., 80 acres. On personal property.
Taxes $9.35. Pty. 47 cts. Costs 35
cts.
Precinct No. 9.
T.
TRUE, Frances D. Taxes $23.91
Pty. $1.20. Costs 35 cts. On iiouse
and land, Bnd. N. and E., Main
Ditch; S., Creek; W., Community
Fence. On personal propsrty.
Taxes $9.78. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 33
cts.
Precinct No. 10.
A.
ASHER, Mrs. W. C. Taxes $42,15.
Pty. $2.11. Costs $14.20. On lots
1 to 10, Blk. 1; 1 to 10, Blk. 2; 1 to
10, Blk. 3; 3 to 24, Blk. 5; 6 to 24,
Blk. 6; 1 to 24, Blk. 7; 1 to 24, Blk.
8; 1 to 24 Blk. 9; 3 to 12, Blk. 10;
15 to 24, Blk. 10; 3 to 8, Blk. 11; 13 to
24, Blk. 11; 4 to 22, Blk. 12; 3 to 24,
Blk. 13; 1 to 20, Blk. 14; 3 to 10, Blk.
15; 13 to 24 Blk. 15; 13 to 24, Blk.
16, Stanley Add. Lot 5, Blk. 1; 8 to
14, Blk. 1; 1 to 14, Blk. 2; 1 to 14,
Blk. 3; 1 to 7, Blk. 4; 1 to 10, Blk 5;
1 to 24, Blk. 6; 1 to 24, Blk. 7; 4 to
12 Blk. 8; 1 to 3, Blk. 9; 14 to 26,
Blk. 9; 13 to 19, Blk. 10; 1 to 24,
Blk. 11; 1 to 10, Blk. 12; 1 to 9,
Blk. 13; 1 to 20, Blk. 14; 4 to 20.
Blk. 15; 5 to 21, Blk. 16, San Pedro
.'!dd.
.
C-
-
CARTWRIGHT, L. J. Taxes $13.18.
Pty. 66 cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 19, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 9 E., 160
acres. NW Sec. 20, Twp. 11 N..
Rge. 9 E., 160 acres. On personal
property. Taxes, $14.02. Pty. 70 cts.
Costs 35 cts.
D.
DARNELL, J. H. Taxes $71.48. Pty.
$3.57. Costs $8.70. On house and
lots, Tarr & Douglass Add., Nos.
11 and 12, Blk. 7; 10 and 11, Blk. 6;
15. 16, 18 19, Blk, 7; 20, 21, 23, 24,
Blk. 7; 1 to 7, Blk. 10; 7 to 12, Blk.
9; 13 to 24. Blk. 10; 13' to 24, Blk.
11; 2 ton, Blk. 6; 3 to 5, Blk. 5;
6 to 10, Blk. 14; 1 to 24, Blk. 15;
1 to 12, Blk. 16; 7 to 11, Blk 13;
13 to 20, Blk. 13; 1 to 7, Blk. 1; 1
to 7, Blk. 2; 9 to 13, Blk. 2. Tele-
phone line from Stanley to Pankey,
San Cristobal, 16 miles.
L.
LEWIS. O. S. Taxes $76.50. Pty. $3.83.
Costs $1.05. On SE 4 (F. L. Fil-ley-
Sec. 25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.;
SW 4 (C. Cape), Sec. 25, Twp. 11
N., Rge. 9 E. 2 Int. In NE Sec,
25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
STEVENS, E. L. Taxes $21.25. Pty.
$1.06, Costs $1.10. On E 2 NE '
Sec. 3 , Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E. W
NW Sec. 2, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9
E, 160 acres. House and lots Nos.
2 and 3, Blk. 12, Tarr & Douglass
Add.
Precinct No. 11.
G.
rvwtiCO. Taxes $42.50. Pty. $2.13.
35 cts. On unpatented mining
claims, fractional, Shell Bank. New-
comer, and Sandwltch.
- L.
LUNSEY SHOPS MINING CO. Taxes
$53.12. Pty. $2.66. Costs 35 cts.
On mines, surface improvements.
Precinct No. 13.
P..
ROUTLEDGE, Joseph. Taxes $51.00.
Pty. $2.55. Costs $2.45. On S 2
of SE of SW Sec. 27, Twp.
16 N, Rge. 11 E., 20 acres; N 2
SE 1-- S 2 of NE Sec. 28, Twp.
16 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres; E 2
NW NE 1--4 SW NW 4 of
SE Sec. 34, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11
E, 160 acres; W 2 SW 1-- W 2
NW Sec. 15, Twp. 16 N., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres; lots 1 and 2, SE 4
of NE Sec, 3, Twp. 15 N., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres; N 2 of NW
E 2 of NW 4 Sec. 22, Twp. 16
N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres; lots 1 and
2 of SE 4 NE Sec. 15. Twp. 16
N., Rge. 11 E., 139 acres.
Precinct No. 14. ....
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $28.25.
Pty. $1.41. Costs $1.05. , On land
and orchard, Tract No. 2, 11.10
acres. Land, Tracts Nos. 3, 41, 81
138, 3 acres. Tracts Nos. 87 and 99,
19 acres.
Precinct No. 17.
a. v;v
ALEXANDER, O. W. Taxes $171.60,
Pty. $8.58. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property. Automobiles and
tools. '4 t '' b. ?. .'4
BERGER, Wm. M. Taxes $51.91. Pty.
$2.60. Costs 35 cts. - On house and
lot, Bnd. N., F. B. Delgado heirs;
E., J. G. Schumann;, S., Water St.;
W, Gaspar Ave.
BLAIN, J. H. Taxes $81.14. Pty. $4.05.
Costs $2.45. On house and lot, Bnd.
N., San Francisco St.; E., Callsteo
St.; S., Water St.; W.i J. Lowitzki.
Lot, Bnd. N., San Francisco St.;
E., A. Staab; S., Water St.; W..
Galisteo St Land Bnd. N. Hills;
E., Ildefenso Road; S., J. K.' Knae-
bel; W., Garcia. ' Land Bnd. E.,
Creek; S., Sandoval W' I defenso
Road. Alley between Lowiiskl and
Wagner. One vacant lot ,
c. -: ' I .':':
CATRON, T. B. Taxea $107507. Pty.
$53.75. Costs $3.90. On house and
lot and garden known as 'Johnson
property. House and lot ard garden
on College- - St.;' known a Stlnson
property. Pet. 17, house 'and lot
1 situated on the corner o' JoBnson
and Jefferson Sts. Three tracts of
land fit for grazing. Pet. 18, house
and. lot Business block ot NE Cor.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Pet' :8, house
and lot occupied by O. C Watson
ft Co. on Upper San Vrarctsco St.
r Pet. 4, Lots 288 atod 28$: Valuable
Bldg. B 1--2 NB H W'l--2 NW
- formerly Pedro padillai Se;. 20 and
21, Twp. 16 N. tti W$B.?M seres.
Galena King fcroof vtlmn.' con-
sisting of SllVMMPnfSioaee,
. containing .' together5 2716 acres;
Good Hope group f mlttes, cikntaln--
ing Mountain Kig, Summit, Good
H.
HUTCHIXS, B. K., Trustee Taxes
$26.55. Pty. $1.33. Costs 35 cts. On
Und. Int. In the Cieneguilla Grant
purchased from Jesus M. Romero, T.
Romero and others.
V.
VI ERR A, Jose. Taxes $8.93. Pty
45 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bnd. N., T. Piuo; E., Cerrillos
Road; S., G. Pino; W., Ciencga
Road, 64 acres. On personal prop-
erty. Taxes . $54.29. Pty. $2.21
Costs 35 cts.
Precinct No. 7.
C.
CERRILLOS LAND CO. Taxes $34.04.
Pty. $1.70. Costs $10.35. On unini
proved land. Sec. 20 Twp. 14 N..
Rge 8 E., 40 acres. Lots 1 to 4,
7 to 10, 22 to 25. 26 to 24, 54 and 55,
58 to 61, 76 and 77, 82 to 85, 90 and
91, 98 to 107, 116 to 119. 136 to 144,
148 to 150, 154 to 157, 168 to 171,
182 to 202, 207 and 208, 217 and 218,
227 to 235, 243 and 244, 350 to 354,
256 to 360, 362 to 369, 372 to 375.
379 to 394.
F.
FIRST NATL. BANK OF LAS VEGAS.
Taxes $27.60. Pty. $1.38.- - Costs
$1.15. On lot, Bnd. N., A. T. & S. F.
R. R; E., Road; S., Main St.; W
E. R. Williams. House and lots
Nos. 13, 14, 15 and 16, Blk 5, Nes-bit-t
and North Add.
K.
KENNEDY, W. H. and Kate Sulli
van. Taxes $43.03. Pty. $2.15.
Costs 35 cts. . 'On mining claims
Sees 14 and 15. Twp. 15 N., Rge.
11 E., 62.15 acres.
KEYSTONE MINING AND MILLING
CO.. Taxes $126.49.. Pty. $6.32.
Costs 35 cts. On Mineral land. Pay
Roll lode, Twp. 27 N., Rge 7 E., 20.50
acres.
M.
McWILLIAMS, N. H. Taxes $28.73.
Pty. $1.44. Costs 40 cts. On lots
10 and 12, B:k. 10, Cerrillos.
McAFEE, J. B. Taxes $46.00. Pty
$2.30. Costs $6;40. Lots 1, 2, 3,
Blk. J. 1, 2, 3, Blk. 26; 13 to 24.
Blk. 3; 21 to 24, Blk. 5; 1 to 12, Blk.
4; 9 to 18, Blk. 9; 1 to 24, Blk. 10;
1 to 11, Blk. 23; 15 to 22, Blk. 23;
1 to 24, Blk. 19: 1 to 12. Bl!c. 26;
1 to 13, Blk. 29; 1 to 13, Blk. 200
1 to 12, Blk. 21; 1 to 12. Blk. M.,
Nesbitt and North Add.
PENNSYLVANIA MINING CO. Taxes
$46.00. Pty. $2.30. Costs $1.05
On Pennsylvania, group of mining
claims, 41 acres. The Great West
ern lode mining claim, 9 acres. Sur
face improvements on the Pennsyl
vania group. "
PRATT, John, Heirs., Taxes $207 00.
Pty. $10.35. Costs 70 cts. On pat
ented mineral lands, Sees. 7 and 8,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E, 160 acres,
Patented mineral land, 80 acres.
SETH, Luis and M. Gray. Taxes
$28.73. Pty. $1.44. - Costs $2.80. On
lots 22 and 24, Blk. 1; 1. 2, 5, 6, 9,
10, Blk. 19; 1, 2, 5. , 9, 10, Blk
21, Cerrillos Townsite. .
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH. Taxes
55.42. Pty. $2.27. Costs $2.45. On
NE Tract 4, Sec. 21, Twp. 14 N.
8 E., 159 acres. NW 4 Sec. 21, Twp.
14 N., Rge 8 E., 160 acres. SE
Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 1601
acres. Lot No. 192 of NE Sec.
20, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., 47 acres.
Lot No. 392 of NW Sec. 21, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E, 110 acres. Lot No.
1 of SE Sec 22, Twp. 14 N. Rge.
8 E., 30 - acrs. Lot No. 192 of
SW ,. Sec. 21, Twp. 14 N., Rge.
8 E., 120 acres.,
STRICKLER, W. S. Taxes $92.00.
Pty. $4.60. Cos's 35 cts. On houses,
engines, boilers pumps, rosters, etc.
of the late Consolidated Mining
and Smelting Co.
SUGAR1, L. D. Taxes $40.93. Pty.
$2.05. Costs !o cts. On Hazel ton
lode, Sunnysid lode. NW Sec.
22, Twp. 12 N. Rge. 7 E., 27 acres
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 8. House and
lot No. 17, Bll. 9, Cerrillos.
THE BOSTON 3ERRILLOS MINES
CORP. Taxes $828.00. Pty. $41.40.
Costs $1.05. On Cash Entry, 3
claims, E 1-- 2 f SE 14, Sec 5, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 8 E., 31, acres. Grand
Central, 3 clams, W! 2 of SE 1--
E 1--2 of SW 4, SE 1-- 4 of NW 4
SW 4 of NEl-4- , mineral land, Sec.
5, Twp. 14 N. Rge. 8 E., 199 acres,
Electric light plant
I iV.
VERGOLIO, Jo Taies $9.99. Pty.
50 cts. : Cos 4 75 ct On NW
Sec 26, Twp 14 N., Rge. 8 E 149
acres. Home and let. North half
of lot 1 and 2, Blk. 11, Cerrillos
VOHS, Harry. On perkonal property.
.Taxes $32.20 j Pty, $1.61. Costs
so cis. ., r
; ::; u.
UNKNOWN CWNERS T. B. Catron
claimant raxes $44B1. Pty. $2.25.
V Costs $3.15. I SE 4 bt SW 4 and
SE 4 of SW Sfec 8, Twp. 14
N, Rge, 8 , 80 acrfes. SW 4 of
' SW Se:i 9, Twp 14 N., Rge 8
E., 80 acres. NE 4 bf NE 1-- Sec,
17, Twp. 14 JJ., Rge. IS E., 40 acres,
NE 4 of T,E 4 and W 2 of SE
1-- Sec 8, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E
120 acres, B 2 o NW Sec
' 17, Twp. 14 N, Ige. 8 E., 80
- 80 acres. Lot 1 ant SW 4 Sec,
17 Twp. 14 N., Ike. 8 E., .125
acres., Ltfs 1 and B, SB Sec.
- 18, Twp. It N., Rge. I E.f 120 acres,
Lots 1 ani 2, NE 4 Sec. 19, Twp.
14 N, Rgs. 8 E., 8 acres. Lots
J and 2, NV Sec. 10, Twp. 14 N,
' Rge., 8 E., 14 acres.' An undivided
interest cn above Id owned by T.
B. Catron.
, : Precinct Nd
';. r.
ROYBAL Hi M. Caehiiera. Taxes
t $31.23. . t ... Pty. $1.56l ' Costs $2.45,
On NE'1-4- , Sec. 17Tfcrp. 14 N; Rge.
ii?10;E.r160 acres. k4: pertlflcatc No.
i 7576, Sec. 17, Twp. M N., Rge, 10
,:, E., 10ft acres. E 2 BE 1-- NW 1
SE Sec. 17, Twp 14 N., Rge. 10
i'X, 169 acres. E 1--2 BE 1-- NW 1-- 4
s SB SE 4 and liB 1-- 4, Sec. IS,
rTwp. 14 N, Rge.,ao E 160-- acres;
Pet No. 8, House ind land, Bnd,
iN 6. Dalvs; B., Rdad; 8.1. Me- -
(
PEREA de Yrissari Barbarita. Taxes
$67.00. Pty. $3.35. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot, Bnd. N. and E.
J. R. McFie; S., Pinos Creek; W.
Galisteo St.
RANDALL, John. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 35 cts. On nous? and
land, Bnd. N., Ingrers; E., Glider-sleev-
S., Virginia St.; W, Galis-
teo St.
REED, Alonzo E. Taxes $83.74. Pty.
$4.19. Costs 10.20. On lots 223.
224, 225, 226, 227, 228, Blk. 17; 237,
238, 239, 240, 241, 242 243, 244. Blk.
17; 313, 314 315, 316, 317, 318 319.
320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327,
328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335,
336, Blk. 45; 269, 270, 271, 272, 273,
274, 275, 276, Blk. 15; 245, 246 247,
248, 249, Blk. 16.
RING, John J. Taxes $122.93. Pty.
$6.15. Costs $1.80. On lots 3 to 40,
Blk. 4; 185 and 186, Blk. 4; 194 and
195, Blk. 12; 196 to 230, Blk. 17;
236, Blk. 11.
8.
SAWYER Z. B. Taxes $41.86. Pty.
$2.09. Costs 35 cts. On land, Bnd.
N., Martinez; E., Galisteo St.; S.
and W., J. Martinez.
SLOAN, Alletta Eearley. Taxes
$312.45. Pty. $15.62. Costs $1.75,
On 4 Int. in Glorieta Orchard. 2
Int. in land. Pet. No. 3, land. Pet,
No. 18, 4 Int. in land, 160 acres.
Pet. No. 4, One new house Glorleto
Orchard. Oa personal property,
Taxes $20.77. Pty. $1.04. Costs 35
cts. -
SMITH, W. H. Taxes $33.50. Pty.
$1.68. Costs 40 cts. On lots 436
to 455, Alameda Add
SULLIVAN AND BURR. . Taxes
$113.00. Pty. $5.65. Costs $4.40.
On lots 9 to 16 Blk. 2; 17 to 24, Blk,
3; 3 to 40, Blk. 4; 77 to 100, Blk 9;
65 to 76, Blk, .9; 197 to 208, Blk. 10;
--
.186 and 187, Blk.. 11; 192, 194, 196,
Blk. 12; 209 to 215, 230 to 236. Blk.
18; 458, Blk. 7, Alameda Add
SPlEGE,L?ER(i1Lehma a. Tax--
es $54.75. Pty. $2.74. Costs $4.20,
On 1--2 Int. land, Bnd. N., J. D. Her
rera; E., S. Casados; W.. R. Romero.
2 Int land, Bnd. N, R. Borrego;
E., S. and W., J. D. Romero. 1--2
Int land Bnd, N., Road; E. and S.;l
R. Romero. 1--2 Int land Bnd N,
Road; E. and S., R. Romero W.,
J. D. Romero. 1-- 2 Int. land Bnd.
N., B. Herrera; E. and S, Rodriguez;
W., Road. Pet. No. 18, 1--2 Int. land
Bnd. N., A. M. Sandoval; E., W. Or-
tiz; S., J. Duro. Pet No. 4, 1--2 Int.
land Bnd. N., B. Ortega; E., B. Bor-
rego; S., M. Rodriguez; W., M. Maes.
Land Pet. 4, Tract No. 121, Bnd. N.,
Creek; E., Rlvenburg; S., Ditch;
W., M. Maes. Land, Pet No. 4
Bnd. N G. Rivera; E. and S., J.
L. Johnson; W., Road. ; Pet. No. 4,
land, Bnd. N.; Creek; E., Road;
S., L. Splegelberg; W., P, Sandoval.
Pet. No. 4, 1--2 Int. land Bnd. N,
Ditch; E., S. and W., W. Splegel-
berg. Pet. No. 4, 1--2 Int. land Bnd.
N. and S., Creek; E., Road; W., S.
Borrego. Pet. No. 3, land, 2 Int.,
Bnd. N., S. Rivera; E., B. Pacheco;
"
W, E. Ortiz
'
vV..'. - T.
TURNER, Sam B. Taxes $37.52. Pty.
$1.88. Costs $2.80. On lots 13, 14,
and 23, Blk. 1; 24 and 25, Blk. 2;
17, 18 and 26, Blk. 3; 5, 6 and 7, Blk.
4; 10, IX 12 Blk 5, Capitol Add..
; u.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $223.78.
Pty. $11.19. Costs $13.00. On lots
293 to 304, 242 to 252, 261 to 266,
1 to 8, Blk. 1; .41 to 54, Blk. 6; 123
to 136, Blk. 7; 101 to 109, Blk 8; 110
to J24, Blk. 14; 137 to 148, Blk. 14;
182 to 184, Blk. 13; 9 to 16 Blk. 2;
17 to 27, Blk. 3; 3 to 40, Blk. 4; 77
to : 100, Blk. 4; 65 to 78, Blk. 10;
197 to 208, Blk. 11; 186 and 18?, Blk.
11; 194 to 196, Blk; 12; .209 to 215,
Blk. 18; 230 to 236, Blk. 7; and 40ft
Alameda Add. Lots 17 to 19 Blk,
12; Lots 26 to 30, Aliens Highland
Add. Lots 10 to 13, 27 to 28, 5 to 9,
14.: 17 and . 25, 18 to 24, Pleasant
View Add. Lots 13 to 16, Blk. 1
10 to 12, 3, Blk. 2; 22 to 29. Blk. 2
1 to 4, Blk. 4, Hickox Add,
UNKNOWN. OWNERS. Taxes $160.08
Pty. $7.50. Costs $9.20. On lots 17
and 9, Blk. 12; 182 to 184, Blk. 12
397 to 399, Blk. 24; 187 191 192
Blk. 12; 486 to 455. Blk. 29; 185,
186, 194, Blk. 4; 209 and 210, Blk.
15; 179 to 193, Blk. 12; 480, 181, 389
to 396, 400 to 412, Blk. 4; 30 to 40,
Blk. 17; 223 to 228, Blk. 17; 230 to
236. Blk. 17; 237 to 244, Blk. 17
' 269 to 276, Blk. 15; 813 to 336, Blk.
' 15: 245 to 249, Blk. 16; 36 to 44
Blk. 16; 400 to 405,; bik; Z4; 9 to
, 24, Blk. 24 ; 72 to 100, Blk; 9, Ala-
meda AAd. : ' i .J-'i,- W-je'M- .
I UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $43.64.
Pty. $2.18. ; Costs 70 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd, N--, Agua Frla Road
s B., A. Britten; S. and W, Chav W.
! Dudrow. House ana lot, Bnd.. N.
y.De Vargas St; E. Hancock St; S,
;; School .House,- - Apodacn. p, ,fi?j;
r . Precinct. .No.
r . . .''.
C?-"-
'- '. V''fii l it-
capital iAND ft townsttb ca
Twt, $25-50, jf ; Jty. fitty Cot
, 85 cti;rv, On Capital Land, and jovnr
site. Addition, including the tract
1 ' known- - as Bishop's Heights .Add.
. formerly belonging to the Ba&tf T
On personal property Taxes $7.54.
Pty. 33 cents. Costs 35 cents.
WISE, Wm. H. Taxes $39.31. Pty.
$1.97. Costs $1.75. On house and
land. 20 acres: land. 6 acres; land
2 acres; land, 2 acres; land, 8 acres.
Precinct No. 3.
A. .
ABRETJ, Carlos F. Taxes $33.52.
Pty. $1.68. Costs 70 cents. On 2
Und. Int in house and lot, Bnd. N.
and W., L. B. Prince; E., L. B. Sena;
S., Palace Ave.; Pet. No. 3, house
and land, Bnd. N., Canon Road; E.,
F. Rodriguez; S., J. D. Garcia; W,
T. B. Catron. On personal property,
Taxes 10.39. ,Pty. 52 cts. Costs
35 cents. .
.,;,,;
A1:;"irr.;n ",::rPty. $1.98. $1.05.Sec. 31, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 27
acres; land, Bnd. N., S. F. River;
E., S. S. VigiliiW., Road; land Bnd.
N, S. F, River; E., Ditch; S. Can
on Road; W. S. Vigil.
B.
BROWN, R. L. and v Carson, Tomas. J
Taxes $26.80. Pty. $1.34, Costs 35
cts: On land Bnd. N., E. and W.
Pecos Road; S., Armenta Grant
FRAZIER F. L.r l Taxes $20.10. Pty.
$1.01. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and E., J. P. Victory;
S., Manhattan Ave.; W., M. Bern
stein: On personal property. Taxes
$6.70. Pty. 34 cts.- - Costs 35 cts.4
LONGWILL, R. H., Estate or Taxes
$1008. . Pty. $5.05;'"'-Cost- s " $3il5,
On 1--4 Int. in Nesbitt andijNortb
Add. Pet. 7; 2 Int. land near' Santa I
Fe depot, Pet. 4; land North of Ri--
venburg Ice Pond ; land Southwest I
of. land formerly Hanley; 1-- 4 Int.
in 'Land South of Exchange Hotel
and West of Loretto Academy, Pet.
18; lots. Pet. No. 4 East and near
A. T. ft S. F. depot, Pet 6, about
1 acre; land in Agua Frla, Pet. No.
8; small holding land near Galisteo,
Pet. 4; Donoghue house on Guada-
lupe St. ...
NAPOLEON, Luis. Taxes $41.86. Pty.
$2.'09. '.Costs 35 cts. i On house and
lot, Bad. N 'Bitch: E.. G. Napoleon; I
S.,1 Manhattan Ave. r W., E. Lucero.
NAGEL, M. J. Taxes $31.60. Pty.
$1.58. Costs $1.75. - On SW 1--4 of
NE 1--4 of SB 1--4 of NE 1-- Sec.
17,- - Twp 16 N., Rge. ii E.- - 120 acres
E M.oi NW i-- t sec. 17. Twp. '16
N., Rge. 10 E. ; 80 acres SW 4 of
SW Sec. 9, Tw. 16 N, Rgei 10
B.,i SE 1--4 of SE Sec. 8, 'Twp. 16
N., Rge. 10 E., NE 4 of KB
Sec. 17, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 K. , 120
acres. On personal property.'Taxes
$4.18; Pty. 21 eta. Coste 35 ta.
ti 1 'P. ' ' i- '
PBTRffl Mrs. John A. Tax'f6i
Pt. I2.82. Costs 85 cts. - on
. and', land, Bnd.' N.V P. Oarcia;'B;
D. Franc; S.- - Manhattan Ave.;
" ' '
.W. Lenker r""',' '
- "' ' Jw 'i ''ft.
BOBtRTS, Ii H.' Taxes $8U7. ttyi
$1.7b, Cist$ $1.40. On loU Vob. 9,
,JS1th Blk. A.; Jot No. 1, Qlk B.;
iM !..SV 'A,iJ t ...... .t
Pty. $1.53. Costa $1.20. On mining
. claims, North Star group; North
Star No. 1, Paradise Lode No. 1, ,,
Paradise Lode No. 2, North Star No.
2, Belcher Lode.No. 2. Twp. 12 N
Rge. 7 48.0$ acres.
i .:c. ..
CEDAR RAPIDS MINING CO. Taxea
$2.66. Cost, vt ew.- $53.12. Ptr, ,s
r On mineral aurvey No. 411, Jame ;
. Morton Lodo, 20.38 acres; M. S. No. (
412, Emerald Lode, 30.38 acres.
ENGLISH, M. h On personal prop.
rty Taxes $37.37. Pty. $1.87,.
! Costs 35 ct.
M. '
McDONALD. R.O-- Taxea $31.87.
$1.59. t Cceta 0 eta, - On mtotaf . ;
and Pine Tree lode, Twp. 18 N, ..
Rge. 7- -0 acrea. a
' V
SAN PEDRO GOLD MINING ft rTO. 5$
Pty.. $1.8$;- tJoste'iif eta. qb ouseji and lot find. f..'rtlt; ' B.,iHaacock . $6 ct On minea. aurtaoe ebptow lf
f w--; Alley; wVuadalupe St.
MOISSON, P. E. m-- i izv.si. pty. . MfuMARTVX. A. Taxea V-
IVHit
GORMAN, Miguel. Taxes$4.02. Pty. KENNEDY, Jerome. Taxes $1.31. Pty. j HILL, Adolph P. Taxes $5.37. Pty GRANITO, Rosa. Taxes $2.0'.". Pty.
27 cts Costs 35 cts On house and7 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 9, Blk.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
GIRON, Esquipula. Taxes $5.05. Pty.
20 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
tana; W., M. Silva.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $16.74.
Pty. 84 cts. Costs $1.20. On lots 1
to 6, Blk. 13, Berardinelli Add.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $12.18.
Pty. 61 cts. Costs 20 cts. On 1--2
Int. in lot 7. Blk. 50.
GUERECA, Antonio. Taxes $6.70. Pty.
lot Bnd. N., Manhattan Ave.; S,
F. Ortiz y R.; E., G. Herrera; W.,
F. Chicks.
J.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
L.
D., Sunmount Add.
McDONALD, Win. Taxes $1.31. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 3, Blk.
9, Sunmount Add.
MENNER, W. M. Taxes $2.66. Pty.
13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 1 and
2, Blk. D., Sunmount Add.
METZGAR, J. C, heirs. Taxes $1.06.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N, M. Garcia; E., M. Pa-dill-
S., I. Gonzales; W., G. Digneo.
H.
JOHNSON, W. A. Taxes $8.38. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 3, 4.
5. Blk. 23.
GREEN, Geo. W. Taxes $8.59. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos,
246 and 247, Laughlin Add.
H.
HAMMOND, Mary J. Taxes 27 cts.
. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 60 cts. On Und.
1--2 Int.
HOGAN, P. F. Taxes $13.80. Pty. 69
cts. Costs 20 cts. On house and
LOPEZ, Teofilo. Taxes $7.78. Pty.
42 cts. Costs $1.60. On lots 1. 2, 3, UNKNOWN OWNERS. T. B. Catron
et al. Taxes $10.32. Pty. 52 cts,HARRISON, Joseph. Taxes $16.74.
Costs $2.40. On lots 13 to 24 (1-- 2Pty. 84 cts. Costs 35 cts. On lot,
Bnd. N. and E., Creek; S., Road; W.,
4, 14 and 67, Blk. 6; 30 and 34, Blk.
5, Aliens Hihgland Add.
K.
KASINO, George. Taxes $8.37. Pty.
42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
39 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., D. Quintana; E., J.
Montoya; S. and W., Road. Land
Bnd. N. and W., J. Montoya; E., R.
Ortiz; S., Road.
O.
ORTIZ, Zulema y Gaspar, mlnow.
$1.31. Costs 35 cts. The Bender
Group of Lode mining claims, 41
acres.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman et al. Taxes
$85.55. Pty. $4.28. Costs $1.05. On
patented mineral land Twp. 12 N.
Rge. 8 E.; Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E.;
Twp. 14 N, Rge. 7 E., 105 acres.
T.
THE INTERSTATE MINING & MIL-LIN-
CO. Taxes $110.58. Pty.
$5.53. Costs 35 cts. On Colorado
placer mineral land. Sec. 12, Twp.
12 N., Rge. 7 E.i 138 acres.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $183.95.
Pty. $9.20. Costs 40 cts. On M. S.
No. 50, Artecian placer mining
claims, Julia and Leviston lodes,
176.90 acres.
Precinct No. 22.
Int.) Pleasant View Add.
Precinct No. 5.
R.
J. Brito.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 20,
Blk. D., Sunmount Add.
MELBURN, R. M. Taxes $3.98. Pty.HITCHCOCK, C. C. Taxes $6.70 Pty. lot No. 7. Blk. 9. 134 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 2 Int. 9ft nfa Pncfa tth. nts Cirt Into K A lot Bnd. N., M. Parsons; E., J. H.
Gerdes; S., B. M. Read; W, Road.7, Blk. 9, Sunmount Add. ITaxes $1.63. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35
RANDALL, Alberta. Taxes 30 cts.' j.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 3, JACKSON, Nancy, heirs of. Taxes
Blk. 3, Bishop Heights Add. j $8.11. pty. 40 cts. Costs 40 cts. On
H. 2 lots. Laughlin Add.
land, Bnd. N., Main Ditch; S., Du-val- ;
W, Webber St. i WELLS, Albert. Taxes $2.66. Pty.: -
13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 11 LAMBERSON. Dwight . and Mamie.
cts. On land Bnd. N., A. Romero;
E., Hills; S., V. Romero; W.. Tesu-qu-
River.
Q.
KOURY, M. Taxes $17.75. Pty. 89 and 12, Blk. D., Sunmount Add. Taxes $5.37. Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 HERNANDEZ, Alejandro. Taxes $2.55. JENKS, J. L., estate of. Taxes $2.30.
cts. On house and land, Bnd. N., , Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 5--J. Ortiz y B.; E., F. Rael; S., Dunlap and land, Bnd. N., Hills; E. and W., Int. Nick of Time Mine.
cts. costs 70 cts. On land Bnd. n.,' t.
Manhattan Ave.; E., I. Harrison; TREMBLY, Joseph. Taxes $13.40.QUINTANA, Genaro. Taxes $1.78.
Pty. 9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per St.; W., Ortiz.S., Unknown. House and lot, Bnd. pty. 67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On W 1-- 2 P. Montoya; S., Road. JONES, L. G. Taxes $11.50. Pty. 68LORENZO, V. D. Taxes $10.04. Pty. HERRERA, Abran. Taxes $1.27. Pty. j . cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalsonal property.
R.
of NW 1--4 of SE Sec. 24, Twp.
17 N, Rge. 12 E., 160 acres. 60 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
N., W. Slaughter; E., Lacassagne;
S., Arroyo Pino; W., Webber St.
L.
6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd. property.
N., River; E Bishop's property; K. ,V.ROMERO, Abran. Taxes $5.49. Pty. lot Bnd. N, Manhattan Ave.; E.,
Manderfield; S., Creejt; W., McFIe.27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal LOPEZ de Delgado, Modesta. Taxes VALDEZ, Juan. Taxes $4.59. Pty. S, Road; W., J. A. Romero heirs. KENNEDY, W. H. Taxes $1.37. Pty.
TRTJJILLO, Reyes Teodoro and Am-broci-
minors. Taxes $45.64. Pty.
$2.28. Costs $1.40. On land, Bnd.
N., Creek; E., N. Lopez; S., Road;
W., Chimayo Road. Land Bnd. N..
River; E., Creek; S., Hills; W., O.
M. HERRERA, Camilo. Taxes 92 cts.property. MITCHELL, BenJ. F. Taxes $13.97.ROMERO y Valdez, Juan. Taxes 89
$8.80. Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. on 23 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
personal property. property.
LOPEZ, Lorenzo. Taxes $5.29. Pty. VIGIL Merino. Taxes 20 cts. Pty.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.Pty. 70 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
7 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 1, 2, 3,
Blk. F and G, Nesbltt and North Ad.
M.
MARES, Felipe D. Taxes $1.47. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
0 via. vob.b no vi. um yeiouusu. , -- t rn9t. 9K Ms rn nersnnalpersonal property. and lot Bnd. N. and S., Ditch; E.and W., M. Gutierrez. L.LOPEZ de R. Agaplta. Taxes $4.25.Maestas. Land Bnd.
N. River; E.
M. Garcia y R.; S.( Hills; W., R. ROMERO y Trujillo. Felipe. Taxes
$4.45. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts
property.
Y.
YANNI, Nicolas. Taxes $13.40. Pty.
MONTOYA, Damacio. Taxes $1.81.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per--j
ty. zi cts. costs 35 cts. On house : property.
and land, Bnd. N., Road; E., M. Ro- - MITCHELL, Fannie M. Taxes $1.13.On personal property.
sonai property. i mero; S., River; W., J. Gonzales.
property.
LOVE, G. S. Taxes $5.38. Pty. 27 cts.
CosU 35 cts. On SW 1--4 of SE 1--1
Sec. 15, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9 E.. 100
acres.
LUCERO, Ramon. Taxes $1.00. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
Pty. 6 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 7,
Ortiz Land Bnd. N., R. S. Trujillo;
E., Creek; S., Church; W., Hills.
GRANTS.
C.
CAJA DEL RIO GRANT. Taxes
ROYBAL y Lopez, Manuel. Taxes 67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Bnd.
N., Ditch; E., J. D. Sena; S., J. Gar N. LOPEZ, Francisco Q. Taxes 42 cts. Blk. 10.$1.86. Pty. 9 cts. Costs $1.75. On NOBLE, William. Taxes $16.74. Pty. j Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per--! MITCHELL, Hanson. Taxes $2.84.land Bnd. N., H. Roybal; E., Jacona
Road; S., Hills; W., B. P. Roybal
property.Land Bnd. N.. A. M. Roybal: E..
84 cts. costs 60 cts. On loU 182 sonal property. pty. 14 cts. Costs 75 cts. On houseto 184, Blk. 12, Alameda Add. LOPEZ, Macario. . Taxes 50 cts. Pty. I and lots Nos. 10 to 12, Catron and
O. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal: Elkins Add.
ORTIZ, Miguel. Taxes $20.52. Pty. property. ! MONTOYA. J. C. Taxes 12.30. Ptv.
cia; W., Lovato.
YONTZ, Mae A. Taxes $3.35. Pty. 17
cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 5 and 6.
Berardinelli Add.
Precinct No. 4.
A.
Ditch; S., C. Roybal; W., Ingress, j MARTINEZ, Candelario. Taxes $21.71,
Pty. $1.08. Costs 70 cts. On S 1-- 2
NE E 1--2 NW 1-- Sec. 27, Twp. $1.03. Costs 35 cts. On house and' M.
House and land Bnd. N., J. F. Mar-
tinez; E., Jacona Road; S. and W.,
M. Roybal. Land Bnd. N., River;
E., T. Ortiz; S., Ditch; W., E. Roy
$1101.77. Pty. $55.09. Costs 35 cts.
As approved by the Court of Pri-
vate Land Claims, 41,849 acres.
CIENEGUILLA DE JUANA LOPEZ
GRANT. Taxes $102.04. Pty. $5.10.
Costs 35 cts. As approved by the
Court of Private Land Claims,
3,203 acres.
M.
MESITA DE JUANA LOPEZ GRANT.
NE 1-- NW 1--4 SE NE 1--4 SWi ZZ Al
lot Bnd. N., Mrs. Beekler; E, Garcia MARTINEZ, Anastacio. Taxes $6.82.
St.; S., Agua Fria Road; W., J.i Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
Tapia. j sonal property.
ORTIZ, H. L. Taxes $12.73. Pty. 64 MARTINEZ. Manuel. Taxes $1.05. Ptv.
65 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal1--4 Sec. 16, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 10 E,bal. Land Bnd. N. and S., Ditch; E., property,
12 cts. Costs 55 cts. On lots Nos.
88 and 89. House and lots Laughlin
Add.
MUNIZ, Pedro. Taxes $13.45. Pty.
67 cts. Costs 70 cts. On mining
' claim known as Watchword in SE 1--4
Sec. 9, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 8 E.; Land
Pet 3, Bnd. N., De Vargas Grant;
E., Road; S., Oregon Creek; W
C. Roybal: W. A. J Roybal
HDYHAT. d Garcia. Ana Ma. Taxes MARTINEZ, Higineo. Taxes J14.74. ai.akiu, j-xe- 1 axes t.o. rw. cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and lotBnd. N, F. Delgado, heirs; E., F.-
.
. n. n i,M,f. vc nta 1 in lupsnnaPtv 74 eta. CnRtH 70 nts nn land ""l v"$1.10. Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On Rnrt TM nnnfl. VC. M. nnriYimiez? property.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
N.
NOODELL, William. Taxes $8.92. Pty.
45 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd.
personal property. unison; s., Agua Fria Road; W., MPerea.S., Canon Road; W., A. J. Rael. ALARID, Canute. Taxes $1.66. Pty.ROYBAL, Eliseo. Taxes 66 cts. Pty.
3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
On personal ORTIZ y Lucero. Teresita. TawaT.and Rnil V and W T. Lilian? TS..I CIS. OSIB 60 cib,
Taxes $214.59. Pty. $10.73. Costs
35 cts. As approved by the Court
of Private Land Claims.
S.
SAN MARCOS PUEBLO GRANT.
Taxes $60.40. Pty. $3.02. Costs 35
Old Pueblo.
E. Martinez: S.. Canon Road. property $4.37. Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N., Road; E, I. Lopez; S, Cerrillos MUSGRAVE, W. H.t Taxes $9.18. Pty.property.
T. MARTINEZ, Joaquin. Taxes $5.38. ALARID, Henry C. Taxes $1.00. Pty. house and lot Pet. 3, Bnd. N, R. Road; W., C. Blummer. Land Bnd. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house property.o cis. Miosis 60 clb. un yersinia,! uorman; S., Manhattan Ave.; E., L.property. Napoleon; W. R. Marauez. ieta. As anDroved by the Court of TKUJIL.L.U, namon s. laxea ia.iu.
N., River; E., R. Tafoya; S., Cerril
los Road; W., J. A. Montoya.and lot, Bnd. N., R. Gorman; E..Private Land Claims. 1,895 acres. , Pty. 69 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
SANTA CRUZ GRANT. Taxes $39.10. and land, Bnd. N., Road; E. and W,
ALIRE de Ortiz. Cruz. Taxes $2.58. ORTIZ de Tucker, Trinidad. Taxes' OLucero; S, Manhattan Ave.; W., E.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-- $1.66. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On ORTIZ, Carlos. Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15Baca.Ptv 11.96. Costs 35 cts. As approv-- Creek; S., L. Trujillo heirs. sonal property. personal property.MARTINEZ, Encarnaclon. Taxes $1.28.ed by the Court of Private Land TRUJILLO, Evaristo F. Taxes $3.57. On per-- APODACA, Manuel B. Taxes $19.42.Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts,Claims. I Pty 18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per--
sonal property. viy. s cts. costs u cis. un nouse
and land Bnd. N Delgados; E., M.MARTIN, Virginia. Taxes $21.77. Pty.
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
R.
ROMERO, Casario. Taxes $1.05. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ROMERO, Candelario. Taxes 92 cts.
N. I sonal property.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL R. R. Co Precinct No. 2.
Taxes $4,677.20. Pty. $233.86. Costs O.
Perea; S., Agua Fria Road; W.,$1.09. Costs 35 cts. On house and
MEYER, E. E. Taxes $2.84. Pty.
14 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos.
13 and 15, Blk. 25, Nesbitt and North
Add.
N.
NICK OF TIME MINING CO. Taxes
$23.53. Pty. $1.18. Costs 35 cts. On
patented mineral land. Sec. 30, Twp.
15 N., Rge. 8 E., 9.14 acres.
R.-
RICHARDS, Mrs. Celina. Taxes $9.20.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs $1.80. on lots 9,
11, 18 and 19, Blk. 9; 10, 12, 14, 16
and 18.
RANDALL Tabor P. Taxes $11.50.
Pty. 58 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Garcia St. Pet. 17, House and land,
ORTIZ, Candido. Taxes $1.00. Pty 5
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ORTIZ y Lucero, Tomas. Taxes $1.00.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On pen
sonal property.
ORTIZ y Baca, Jose. Taxes 34 cts.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
land, Bnd. N., Analeo Ditch; E., C.9K eta. nn 48.9 mils of main line DOCKWILLER, AlphonseL Taxes Herrera; S., Manhattan Ave.; W., Bnd. N., Creek; E., A. Montoya; S.,
Road; W., A. Fouchegu.track. $19.55. Pty. 98 cts. Costs 35 cts. G. Napoleon.
-
1 On tract No. 4.
MENTE, Henry. Taxes $20.88. Pty.And this list and notice are not DOMINGUEZ, Hepolito. Taxes $2.72. 1 04. rnst SS ts. On house and HAKK1S, Mrs. a. w. raxes ?o.as. riy.Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
ROMERO y Dominguez, Felix. Taxes
42 cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts On
personal property.
8.
Int. Rnd. N. Canon Road? R.. Street: 27 Cts. Costs 35 Cts. On SW 4 ofmade and published within 90 days
after the said taxes originally became
delinquent as above stated, because
sonal property.
G. S., Gonzales; W, Alley. I " 0 .fAuiuLA, Julian. Taxes $5.08. Pty.
MONTOYA de Gorman, Filomena. 0 acres. 25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalt m a 11 t xt m tt ttia mir i n.s 1the size of the list made it impossible GARCIA de Noedel, Josefa. Taxes
to oreDare and publish the same. 20 cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On Taxes $5.03. Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35 piiaiLba, 1. n. o.uo. x- property, STOLLI, R. N. and R. J. Pendergrast Sec. 30, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.25. cts. Costs 40 cts.. On lots 26 PARSONS, Chas. J. Taxes $22.78. Pty. I Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35!cts. On personal property. and 27, Alameda Add, $1.14. Costs 35 cts. On house andMONTOYA Mrs Paulina Taxes $3.0l
undersigned, treasurer and GARCIA de Romero, Benigna. Taxes BELLO, Joe S. Taxes $5.37. Pty. 27
cts. On land Bnd. N., Govt. Land; ROGERS, W. C. Taxes $8.58. Pty.
E, F. Coriz; S., S. F. River, W.,j 42 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 8, 9,T. Lopez. and 10, Blk. 17.
SM5! Ptv 11 ts. Costs 3a cts. xa tlo KjVBLO 00 uu i"' lot Bnd. N., W. Arrighi; E., H. Cor--j
nell; S, M. Parsons; W., CerrillosSt
collector of the said County of Santa
Fe, will apply to the District Court, rin nor.xt.iil nrnnertv. sal Iirojiei itf. cts. Costs 35 cts. On personalproperty." I HfTTT T TSTI a, .. T- -. A AA TUm V. ' ROSENTHAL, N. L. Taxes $9.20.
ill cis. costs 60 cis. un nouse ana I - ', jiotos, Mary, Taxes $9.38. Pty. VARELA, Eluterio. Taxes 25 ctsumuWRn Poilrn A . hpira of. Taxes Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On housemi .77. Ptv. 109 roata 35 cts. land, Bnd. E., Road; S., F. Garcia; 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
S Inta Vna 1 anri 7 SW 1.4 of W-- . F. DUran,
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $8.50.
and lot, Bnd. N., Agua Fria Road;
E F. Quintana; 8., Sanchez; W.J
Varela.NE Sec. 6, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 10 MYfIZ'
RoduHo Taxes $5.03. Pty
lot Bnd. N., C. J. Parsons; S.,
Kaslno heirs; E.. Gerdes; W.. Cer-rillo- s
St.
PINO de Huber, Francisca. Taxes
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal IE., 136 acres. BACA, Santiago. Taxes $4.70. Pty.property.TRILLER, Andrew A. Taxes $18.84, N. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
held in and for the said County of
Santa Fe, upon the next return day
thereof, t, the first Monday of
March, being the 4th day of March,
A. D., 1912, the same occuring not less
than thirty dcys after the last publi-
cation hereof, for judgment against
the lands, real estate, and personal
property described in the foregoing
Hat, tnpether with the costs and pen-.- 'j
s ind for an order to sell the
f--i
' to satisfy such judgment.
ad further notice is hereby given,
! .' at --. thin thirty days after the ren-
dition of such judgment against said
Pty. 94 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house
and land, 10 acres. Land 50 acres. NAGEL, John K. Taxes $164.2. Pty,On 1--2 IntlBLACK, Edgar J. Taxes $23.44. Pty.81 cts. Costs $1.05.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 75 cts. On lots
1 and 3, Blk. 14. Land Sec. 18, Twp.
14 N, Rge. 8 E., 60 acres.
8.
SALAZAR, Verona. Taxes $18.85. Pty-9-4
cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots 1, 2,
Blk. F. Lot 3, Blk. G.
SANDOVAL, Ramon. Taxes $14.53.
Pty. 73 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots
3 and 4, Blk. 10, Nesbltt and North
Add.
SCRANTON, Mrs. J. B. Taxes $11.50.
Pty. 58 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 13,
Blk. 9.
SHOOP, V. A. Taxes $4.26. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 of SE
1--4 of Sec. 19,. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E,
Precinct No. 3.
A. in lots 10. and 11, Sec. 6 Twp. 16 $1.17. Costs 80 cts. On lots 7 and17, Blk. 6; 18 and 25, Blk. 5, Aliens
Add.
N., Rge. 10 E.; 2 Int. in lots 4 andABEYTEA, Teodoro. Taxes $3.86. Pty. 5, Sec. 10, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E.,
Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW
1-- 4 of S 1--2 of NW 1-- lots 3 and
4, Sec. 4, Twp. 16 N, Rge. 9 E., 140
acres.
Precinct No. 6.
A.
ANDREWS, Edgar. Taxes $21.74. Pty.
$1.09. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land, Bonanza, Sec. 17, Twp. 15 N.,
Rge. 8 E., 80 acres.
B.
BACA, Amado L. Taxes $7.50. Pty.
38 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
19 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
$6.70. Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot Bnd. N, AguaFria Road; E., J. M. Romero; S.,T. Ortiz y L.; W., E. Romero.
Q.
QUINTANA Pedro. Taxes $10.0i
Pty.. 50 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house
and lot, Bnd. N., Agua Fria Roa'd;
E., J. C. Quintana; S., A. T. & S. F.
R. R-- ; W., C. Gutierrez de O. Land
Bnd. N., River; E., M. Garcia; S.,C. W Dudrow; W., F. Delgado.
BOWMAN, Harry P. Taxes $6.70.50 acres.
nproperty. Pty. 34 cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots
9 and 24, Blk. 2; 77 and 100, Blk. 9,
Alameda Add.
Frank Taxes Pty. 42ANAYA, $8.38. QRTIZ Canut0 Taxes 15.66. pty,
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and lot 78 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--property, and after having given no-tice by a hand-bi- ll posted at tha front
door of the building in which the
Bnd. N. and W., C. Herrera; E., E Sec. 22, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E, 160 1 BROWN, Mrs. Katherlne L. TaxesA. Garcia; S-- , Manhattan Ave. acres I fx.vs. iunus ao vis. uu
rict Court for laid County of San house and lot Bnd. N., Virginia St.;ANDERSON, Hans. Taxes $20.00 Pty. ORTIZ Pedro Antonio. Taxes $14.62. R land, Bnd. N., Main Road; S., Hill; SATEGNA, Martin. Taxes $8.60 Pty,S., N. Medrano; E., Van Houghton;
.ROMERO, Ramon. Taxes 66 cts. Pty$1.00. costs 6b cts. be 1--4 oi pty. 73 ctg. Costs 35 cts. On per-- On lots 13 to43 cts. Costs $1.20.NW 1-- SW 1--4 01 No sec. o, Bonal property. .., oi. I . 6 CIS. COStS 35 Cts. On personalTwp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E., 140 acres. ORTIZ, G. Eulogio. Taxes $12.04. Pty. BYERS, W. W. Taxes $5.03. Pty. 25 j property,
ANDREWS Enos. Taxes $15.48. PtyT 60 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No I cts- - Costs 40 cts. O lots 17 and ROMERO, Francisco. Taxes 66 cts.
19, Blk. 12, Alameda78 cts. Costs $1.05. un land, 4 65, 160 acres, On per- -Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts.
sonal property.C.Int. Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 8 E., I ORTIZ, George. Taxes $4.26. Pty 21
.ci., j. uuuducb ana u. Haca; w.( J.
Padilla et al. Land Bnd. N., Baca;
S., Hills; E., Road; W., J. Gonzales.
BACA, Antonio C. de and wife. Taxes
$12.75. Pty. 64 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and land, Bnd. N., Govt.
Land; S, C. Baca; W., J. Gonzales.
BACA, Adalberto C. de. Taxes $4.86.
Pty. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land.
Sec. 5, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 114
acres.
480 acres; Sec. 7, Twp. 14 N.. Rge, On personal I CHICKS, Fred D. Taxeb $6.70. Pty. 3.cts. Costs 35 cts,
property.'8 E., 80 acres; Sec. 8, Twp. 14 N., 34 cts. Costs 70 cts. pn land Bnd. ' SHELBY, Leopold G. Taxes SS 48
ta Fe is held, t: The Court
House of said County of Santa Fe, at
least ten days prior to said sale, I,
the undersigned, treasurer and
collector, will offer for sale
at public auction in front of said buil-
ding the real and personal property
described and referred to In said no-
tice, against which judgment may be
rendered, for the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due thereon, con-
tinuing said sale from day to da as
provided by law.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of
the County of Santa Fe, New
N., Mrs. Donahue; E..IP. Esninosa:Rge: 8 E., 240 acres, ORTIZ y Gonzales. Encarnaclon.
18, Blk. 11.
SPIEGELBERG, Lehman. Taxes
$14.33. Pty. 72 eta. Costs 20 cts. On
lot 3, Blk. 80, Catron and Elkins Ad.
STEEK, B. F., heirs. Taxes $1.21. Pty.
6 cts. Costa 35 cts. On 1--3 Int. in "
Sec. 31. Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 80'
acres.
SUGAR, Barnett Taxes $14.33. Pty.
72 cts. Costa 40 eta. On lots 7 and
8, Blk. 79.
SULLIVAN, Kate. Taxes $18.24. Pty.
91 cts. Costs 60 cts. On lots L
2, Blk. 7; Lot 10, Blk. 11.
riy. zi cts. costs 35 cts. On house
BACA, Nicanor. Taxes $1.34. Pty 7 Taxes $3.23. Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
S., Manhattan Ave.; y, T. Alarld.Land Bnd. N., Mrs. Tbtyer; E., Cer-
rillos Road; S. and wj Manderfield.cts. On personal property.property. ORTIZ, Santos. Taxes $2.36. Pty.
BANK OF WILCOX. Taxes $8.38. Pty. On personal j COLLINS, G. A. Taxes$16.74. Pty.12 cts. Costs 35 cts,
property.42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 1--2 Int, 84 cts. costs 35 cts. un land Bnd.
BACA, Ignacio. Taxes $2.30. Pty. 12
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
EUSTAMANTE, Eduardo. Taxes 85
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
N., San Anto. Creek;) S., Pinosin 20.48 acres land, aescnoea in ORTIZ, Fidelia. Taxes 86 cts. Pty.
Creek; W., Main Ditcmap of N. S. H. lana, surveyea Dy 4 ctB. costs 35 cts. On house and
Z.CORNELL, Henry. Taxel $10.40. Pty,W. S. Church, Apr. 1888, known as lot, Bnd. N., Canon Road; E., A, SdTnnusJm Ott- - Taxes $11.50. Pty. 58Hamona tract. Viril: S.. Ditch: W. A. Ortiz y G. 50 cts. Costs 35 cts. In land Bnd.
N., M. Chavez; E., Galfeteo St.; S.,
and lot, Bnd. N., River; E., R.
Alarid; S., A. Dominguez; W., L.
PHovey heirs. -
SENA, Santiago. TaxeB $17.93. Pty.90 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N,. P. Quintana; E. and S..
A. T. & S. F. R. R.; W.i D. Urioste.
SIMONTON, F. E. Taxes $13.40. Pty.67 cts Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd. N,P. Hill; E., Hickox St.; S., E. Lu-
cero; W., Cerrillos St.
SIMMONS, W. G. Taxes $16.74. Pty.84 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 3 Blk.
40.
SLOAN, J. H. Taxes $4.30. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 2 of SE 1--
Sec. 23, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E 160
BRITTEN, John L. Taxes $9.14. Pty. ORTEGA, Albino. Taxes $1.66. Pty. ga Road,Gerdes; W,. C. J. Partkns,46 cts. costs 40 cts. un 101s wos. g cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
D,property.7 and 8, Berardinelli Add.
C. DOMINGUEZ, Matias. faxes $1.00.P.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts On personCAMPBELL, M. E. Taxes $9.14. Pty. PADILLA, Felipe. Taxes $1.34. Pty. al property,46 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots Nos. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
DELINQUENT TAX
JJST FOR 1910
Amounts of Lest Than $25 00
Connty of Santa Fe Territory
of New Mexico-Territor-
of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe.
9 and 10, Berardinelli Add. property,
ECKERS, Samuel, Taxel $8.60 Pty.CiRPEFER' laTlnF-- T"6" '"'Jt PADILLA. Felipe. Taxes $6.70. Pty, 43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 of
O TTT t XTT1 "i TIT 1 41 I01 or 1- ow i-- t a i, ,nt M rt. r, . S 1--2 of SW Sec. 13, Twp. 16 'N., Rge. 9 E., 4 acres.! . SM; P"keulsj!' helrs- - 1SW 1-- NE 1--4 Sec. 15 Twp. 16 N., & Tin on n Vic-r- eT . w fitaaf Pty $1.07. Costs 35 cts. OnEMERSON, O. L. Taxesl$6.56. Pty.Rge. 9 E., 125 aNeiS2 OTllN PRADA' Guadalupe. Taxes $2.15. Pty.
!i 1 t L 11 cts-- Costs 35 cts. On 1--4 Int. in 33 cts. Costs 40 cts. tn lots 181NW 1--4 NE 1--In accordance with Chapter 22, ofthe Laws of the 33rd Legislative As NW Sec. 14, Twp. N., Rge, and 182, Blk. 12; Alameci Add,E 1--2 of NW 1--4 and Nl-- 2 of NE 1--
35, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
Precinct No. 8.
A.
ANAYA, Marcos., Taxes 42 cts. Pty.
2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
C. '
CHAVEZ, Narciso. Taxes $21.25. Pty.
$1.06. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., J. A. y Roybal; E., A.
Chavez; S. and W., L. Chavez.
CHAVEZ, Apolonlo Taxes $19.76. Pty.
99 cts. Costs $1.40. On land for-
merly F. Lorato, SW 1--4 Sec. 17,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
House and land Bnd. N., C. Madrid;
. E, Hills; S., A. Pino; W., R. Pd.
Pino. Land Bnd. N., Road; E A.
Pino; S., Creek; W, A. Chaves.
Land Bnd. N. and S., Hills; E. and
W. A. J. OrUz.
CHAVEZ, Foribio Taxes $8.50 Pty.
43 cts. Costs 70 cts. On S 1--2 SW
1-- Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 11 E.;
N 1--2 SE 1-- Sec. 5, Twp. 10 N
Rge. 11 E,. 160 acres.
sembly of the Territory of New Mex 9 E., 160 acres, Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 10 E, 40CARRILLO, Petrolino. Taxes 46 cts.ico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and GARCIA, Ramon H. Taxe$3.68. Pty.
collector of the County of Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
acres. .
Q. 18 cts. Costs 3 cts. tip personal
sonal property. property.QUINTANA, Tomas. Taxes $1.66.Santa Fe, In the Territory of NewMexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list Pty.
8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per GARCIA y Segura, Francifto. Taxes$17.42. Pty. 87 cts. Costl $1.05. On
house and lot Bnd. N., River; E., R.
Alarid; S, D. Cordova; W., M. Gon
sales.
SPIEGELBERG,. Belle. Taxes $9.14.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cte. On land
Bnd. N., Road; E. and S., A. Lujan;
W., Mrs. A.J3ena.
SPIEGELBERG, Jacob. Taxes $9.14.
Pty. 46 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N., Road; E, A. Lujan; S. and
W., Ditch.
SPIEGELBERG, Rena H. Taxes $9.14.
Pty. 46 cts. . Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd..N., Penitentiary; E., Spiegel-berg- ;
s., Ditch: W.. J. J. Silva.
COLBURN, A. W. Taxes $10.40. Pty,
32 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Sec.
15, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 9 E., 100 acres
sonal property.
C.
CARRILLO, J. D. L. A. Taxes $2.72.
Pty. 14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N. and W, River; E., Rael; S.,
Hill.
M.
MARESde Terrazas Alcana. Taxes
$2.40. Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
.Precinct No. 7.
A.
ALEXANDER, O. W. Taxes $23.00.
Pty. $1.15. Costs 70 cts. On house
and land, lot No. 2, Sec. 13, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 7 E.; lot No. 8, Sec. 18,
Twp. 14 N., Rge. 7 E., 68 acres.
ARNOLD, C. B. Taxes $9.94. Pty. 50
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
B. ,
BIRDSALL, John. Taxes $8.92. Pty.
45 cts. Costs 35 cts. On Pinon
Lode, Sees. 4 and 5, Twp. 14 N., Rge.
8 E., 10.12 acres.
BROWN, Geo. F. Taxes $17.25. Pty.
86 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 3 Int. In
S 1--2 of SE 1-- Sec. 30, Twp. 15 N.,
Rge. 8 E., 300 acres.CCHASE, Thos. N. Taxes $2.30. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 20 cts. On lot 15. Blk.
9, Catron and Elkins Add.
CHASE, D. B. Taxes $14.31. Pty. 78
cts. Costs 80 cts. On lota 211, 212,
296, 297, Laughlin Add.
CLIPPET MINING CO. Taxes $8.97.
Pty. 45 eta. Costs 35 cts. On min
R.
nrvTST317TT St. CUVTUI? TqYB IK A9 I
n" V" RODRIGUEZ, Francisco. Taxes $3.10,
house and land Bnd. N., B. and W,
J. Maes, heirai E., G.IMartlnez,
Land Bnd. N., S. and W., Creek; E,
Lopez. Land Bnd. N. andfe. Creek;
of taxes amounting to less than
twenty-fiv- e dollars, payable in said
ccunty, and delinquent originally as
follows: One-hal-f on the first day of
December, 1910, and one-hal- f oa the
first day of June, 1911, all of which
Pty. 16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On perf IJ. ,0 VLB. VjUDtB Oil ViPi vu miuvBnd. N. and W., C. Herrera; E., sonal property. E., A. Ortiz; , Laugh:A. Garcia; S., Manhattan Ave.
D. GUSLEMAN, Dantel. Talks $20.10,SAIZ, Pascual. Taxes $4.47. Pty. 22DELGADO, Augustin. Taxes $18.08. Pty. $1.01. Costs $4.80. In lots 1,
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal 5- - 136 SPIEGELBERG, Chas. E. Taxes $9.14.Pty. 90 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house 8, 41 Blk. 1; 54 ind 125,property.and lot, Bnd. N. and W., W. Man and 101, Blk. 7; 109, 110, B. 8; 124,
taxes Decame finally delinquent on
the 2nd day of July, 1911; the same
being hereinbelow set forth by pre-
cincts and1 containing, first, the names
of the) owner- - of all property upon
which the taxes amounting to less
SENA, NlcWas. Taxes $3.68. Pty.derfield; E., Alley; S, College St. 137, 148, Blk. H AlamedtlAdd18 cts. sts 35 cts. On personalDELGADO, Juan. Taxes $10.04. Pty, GUTIERREZ, Lomnzo. Tais $3.01property.Rn ct. Costs 35 cts. On house and Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts I On pers. Taxes $4.47. Pty. 22lot Bnd. N., S. and W., P. Delgado SENA, Andi
v. MLB. UBLB du CLB. JU lanu
Bnd. N Ditch; E., Road; B, Creek;
W., Lopez.
T.
TRUJILLO, Cllmaeo. Taxes $3.35.
Pty. 17 cts. Costa 35 eta. On house
and lot Bnd. N., Read St.; E., B.
M. Read; s., Manhattan Ave.;. W.,
T. Delgado.
sonal property, j
H.35 cts. On personallmlr. S rinllpirp fit. 1 CIS. COI
riKTiAno. Marv A. Taxes $4.69. PtT. I Property, HAAS, Henry W.I Taxes $lt74. Pty.Antonio. Taxes $12.90.24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 1-- 2 Int In owhinb,
Pty. 65 cti. Costs 70 cts. On SW 1--4house and lot Bnd. N., Constante;
84 cts. Costs $1.05. On land Bnd.
N., Creek; E, 'V. JohnsoJ Land
Bnd. N., Creek i E., Bouletkrd; S.,
J. G. Schumann W., W. 1. Case.
of SE Sec. 26, Twp. 16 N.. RgeE., College St.; S., Ditch; W., Bis
than twenty-fiv- e dollars have become
delinquent; the year for whicn the
same are due; the amount of such
taxes, penalties and costs due; the
description of the property whereon
the same are due, and the amount
of taxes, If any, due on personal prop-
erty by such party; the following
being the abbreviations used in said
list: North, N.; South, .; East, E.;
West, W.; Section, S., and Sec.,
Township, Twp.; Ra'nge, kge.; Addi
10 E.; N 1--2 of NW 4 of NE 1-- WARNER, Mrs. S. B. Taxes $14.08.hop.
F. Pty. 70 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house FOURTEEN TAX LESS THAN 2SSec. 35, TWP. 16 N., Rge. 10 E,. 160 House and land Bnd. N. ant E., Cacres. O. Gray; S., A. 1. & S. F. R.JR.; W.FAIRCHILD, Mable M. Taxes $6.44.
Pty. 32 cts. Costa 35 cts. On SW Sunrtount Addition. Mrs. Johnson.
and lot, Bnd. N., Road; Ev L. Mar eral survey No. 505, 10.33 acres.,
tinez; s. Ditch; W., F. Garcia. Und D. '
Bnd. N., F. Garcia; E., J. R. Coris; DOMINGO, Antonio. Taxes $9.20.
S, Lovato; W., P. A.. Beeker. Pty. 46 cte. Costs 65 cts. On house
WOODRUFF, Henry. Taxes $15.07. and 2 lots, Nos. 1 aid 2, Blk. 23.
1-- SE 1--4 of SW Sec. 15, Twp. BISHOP, Nob le P. Taxes $2.66. Pty. HAYWARD, Geo. W. Taxes $14.07.
GOMEZ, Patricio. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 1--2 SE 4
SW 1-- Sec. 24, Twp. 10 N., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres.
J.
JIMENEZ, Jose L. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 1--2 NW 1--4
Sec. 31, Twp. 19 N., Rge. 10 E.. 125
acres.
L.
LEYBA, Justlnlano. Taxes $17.00.
Pty. 85 otis. Costs 35 eta. On per-
sonal property.
LEYBA, Canute. Taxes $5.95. Pty.
30 cts. Costs $1.05. On SE 1--4 of
SB 4, Sec., 14, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 9
E.,; Lot 4, Sec. 13, Twp. 13 N., Rge.
9 E.; E 1--2 NW 1-- See. 23, Twp.
13 N., Rgl 9 E., 140 acres. J
LEYBA, Demetrlo, heirs of. Taxes
$6.17. Pty. 31 cte. Costs 70 cts.
On N l-- 2 of SE 1--4, Sec. 14, Twp.
13 K., Rge. 9 E., 35 acres. House
and lot Bnd. N., Pub. Land; E.. J.
M. Sandoval; S. and W., Leyba.
LEYBA, Francisco S. Taxes $4.25.
Pty. 21 cts. 'Costs 85 ets. On nouSe
and. lot, Bnd. N., D. Angel; v., F.
Chaves; S. and W, endOTtl. -
16 N., Rge. 9 E., 7.50 acres, 13 cts. colts 20 cts. On lot No. Pty. 70 cts. Cats 35 cts. On per
tion, Add.; and Indicating any natural property.14, BiK. D., sunmount Add. , sonal
GARCIA, Francisco. Taxes $4.08. Pty. FRANK, Faniiy W, Taxed $15.91.Taxes $2.66. Pty. HERRERA, Guadaupe.
On land.20 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal 13 cts. Costs 40 cts. On lots 1 and . Pty. 80 cts. Cotts 35 cts,
property. - t 2. Blk. 9, Shnmount Add. ! Bnd. N., N. M. Central R. nk E. L.
object or thing which Is boundary
of any property herein described im-
mediately following such l4, 3., E.,
or W, and including any kdjoining
property herein described, W the
came of the owner thereof lmnediate- -
liAKuiA Anastacio r. raxes 13.34. iuallu way, Mrs. o. b.. Taxes $1.31. Spiegelberg; S., Cerrillos
Pty. 75 cts. Costa 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., J. A. Wood; , E.
Gaspar Ave.; S., Davidson; W., I
Haffner.
ZIMMERMAN, John L. Taxes $6.70.
Pty. 34 cts. Costa 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
FREAR, Luis B. Taxes $2.30. Pty. 12
cts. Costs $.1.00. On lots 120 to
122, 172 and 173, Laughlin Add.
FOLSOM, & M. Taxes $6.90. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 35 cts. On lots 255,
294, 295, 296, Sec. 20, Twp. 14 N,
fty. 17 cts. costs 3& cts. on land rty. 7 cts.l costs 20 cts. On lot Deaf and Dumb nst
Rdad; W,
$6.70. Pty. 34
land! Bnd. N.
Bna. N. and S., Ditch; E., J; Pena; 17, Blk. 9, Bunmount Add. HESCH. John. Tixes
to--ly following such N., 8., E., or w-- , r. Heiwg. UAKJUiNG, uorge. Taxes $1.31. PtT. cts. Costa 35 cti. On
wit: GONZALES de Blake, Juana. Taxes 7 cts. Cos 20 cts. On lot No. 11, and E., A. T. ft i. F. R. R.: 8., Mrs. Rge. 8 E., 120 acres.
U... fty. 32 cis. costs 36 cts. hik. a, Bunmount Add. M. Bello; W-- . L Martlnes
Precinct No. 1. On land, Bnd. N., Canon Road; , KENNEDY, Mrs. Sarah. Taxes $1.31 HE8CH, Cleotar T. ' Taxes $3.35. Pty. UNKNOWN OWNERS. Taxes $9.3. GRANITO, Jose. Taxes $21.39. PtT.V D. Rodriguez; 8., J. Gontales; W, Pty. 47 cts. Costs 35 cts. On landPty. 7 ctsJ Costs. 20 cts. On lot 17 cts. Costs 2 cts. On lot 17
....
1.07. Costs 20 cts. On lot 26,. Blk
10, Blk. Dw Sunmount AddGABCtA, Marcos. Taxes 15.Bnd. N., Arroyo Medio; E., A. QulnTrail. i1 . t I Blk. 84, near A. !. ft S. F. R R.
;T) ill " ' "U . - vtt.
fc mi t'i;
SAWYER, H. M. Taxes $2.12. Pty.Precinct No. 2aSec. 14, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 W., Creek. Land Bnd. N., Hills;
E., M. Castillo; S., J. Shoemaker;LUNA de Bergere, Eloisa. Taxes
sonal property.
B.
BORREGO, Ursulo. Taxes $1.78. Pty.
9 cts. Costa 35 cts. On personal
1--4 Sec. 5, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 8 E.
MORRISON, George W. Taxes 85 cts.
Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 23, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 7 E.
MUMFORD, J. V. Taxes $2.86. Pty.
14 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property. '
MYERS, Fred N. Taxes $3.82. Pty.
19 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 1--4
Sec 15, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.
O.
W, Creek.
MONTOYA Anastacio. Taxes $2.00.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
O,
ORTIZ de Ortiz Luz. Taxes $8.70.
Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N., S. Baca; E., Harvey
et al; S., Johnson St.; W, Jefferson
St
ORTIZ, Gavino and wife. Taxes ! S2.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cte. On per
sonal property.
OLIVAS, Juan. Taxes $16.74. Pty. 84
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., A. J. Ortiz; E., Galisteo
St; S., Mrs. A. P. Hogel; W., A. J.
Ortiz.
R.
ROBERTS Virginia L. Taxes $17.08.
Pty. 85 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and lot Bnd. N.. Ingress; E., A. Cien-fuego-
S.. San Francisco St.; W.
Jefferson St.
8.
SHARON, F. W. Taxes $23.44. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
SHOEMAKER, Juan. Taxes 32 cts.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
T.
TOTORIER, Miss Kataline. Taxes
$10.04. Pty. 50 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot Bnd. N. and E.,
Jefferson St.; S., M. Hill et al; W.,
A. Ortiz y Salazar heirs.
V.
VARELA Encarnaclon. Taxes $7.57.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property. ,
VARELA, Francisco. Taxes 71 cts.
Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
Precinct No. 18.
B.
BEMIS, Ethel J. Taxes $8.38. Pty. 42
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BISHOP, Carl A. Taxes $3.34. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Pet.
4, Bnd. N., Garfield Ave.; E., Mrs.
Conway; S., S. M. Baca; W., Mrs.
A. P. Hogle.
C.
CASTILLO, M. Esquipula, Estate.
Taxes $23.84. Pty. $1.19. Costs 70
cts. On bouse and land Bnd. N.,
Ditch; E.( P. Garcia; S., River W.,
Castillo. Pet. No. 5, land Bnd N..
J. A. Rodriguez; E R. Padilla; S.,
Cerrillos Road; W., Road.
CASTILLO, Meliton. Taxes $2.98. Pty
14 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd
N., Ditch; E., T. Castillo; S., River;
W., Castillo Ct. Pet. 5, land Bnd. N.,
Mrs. M. E. Dominguez; E., R. Padil-
la; S., T. Castillo; W., Road.
CASTILLO, Teodoclo. Taxes $4.50.
Pty. 23 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land
Bnd. N, Ditch; E., J. D. Castillo;
S., River; W., M. Castillo. Pet. 5,
land Bnd. N., M. Castillo; E., R
Padilla; S., J. D. Castillo; W,
Road.
CLANCY, H. S. Taxes $11.73. Pty
59 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N. and S., Unknown; E.,
McKenzie; W, Kentucky Ave.
F.
FAYETTE, Carlota. Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Costs $1.40. On house and
lot Bnd. N., Hills; E., L. B. Prince;
S., Hillside Ave.; W. G. Anton. Land
Pet. No. 2, "Bnd. N., Benavldes; E..
M. Ortiz; S., River; W., J. Garcia.
Land Pet No. 26, Bnd. N. and S.,
Hills; E., V. Dominguez; W., C.
Romero. Land Pet. 2, Bnd. N.,
Hills; E., P. Dominguez; S., River;
W., V. Dominguez.
G.
GONZALES, Anastacio. Taxes $1.93.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
GOODWIN, Mrs. F. Taxes $20.90. Pty.
$1.04. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
H.
HAMILL, Henry C. Taxes $2.00. Pty.
10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
HOLMES de Gallegos, Apolonia. Taxes
$8.38. Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts
On house and lot Bnd. N, Hills, E.
G. Anton; S., A. Holmes; W., Street
LOPEZ de Sandoval, Lulsa, heirs of.
Taxes $12.50. Pty. 63 cts. Costs 35
cts. On house and lot Bnd. N.,
Ditch; E. and S., Ingress; W., P.
Sandoval.
M.
MONTOYA Rafael. Taxes $2.00. Pty.
10 cts. Costa 35 eta. On personal
property.
MORRISON, A. L. Jr. Taxes $3.35. Pty.
17 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
O.
ORTIZ de Nolan, Agapita. Taxes
$14.06. Pty. 70 cts. Costs 35 cts
On house and lot Bnd. N., Water
St.; E., Seligman St; S., Windsor;
W., A. Horn.
ORTIZ ft BACA. Taxes $16.75. Pty.
84 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
P.
PRATT, Mary G. Taxes $10.37. Pty.
52 eta. Costa 35 cts. On personal
property.
PRITCHARD, Geo. W. Taxes $20.10.
Pty. $1.00. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Bernardo. Taxes $1.06.
Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Bnd. N., Hills; E., O. Rodriguez
heirs; S., Road; W., J. Saiz.
RODRIGUEZ. Antonio. Taxes 42 cts.
Pty. 2 eta. , Costa 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
& ,',
SENA. Maria J. Tax $13 40. Pty.
67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On 1--2 Int.
house and lot Bnd. N. and W., L. B.
Prince; B., L. B. Sena; S, Palace
Ave.
V.
VIGIL de Chavez, Julianita. Taxes
$7.57. Pty. 38 cte. Costs 70 cts.
On house and lot Bnd. N., D. Gon-
zales 8., M. Rivera; B T. Ortega;
W., Creek. House and lot, Pet 17,
Bnd. N., J. W. Reynolds; 8, John
son St.; E., A. B. Renehan; W, I.
B. Hanna.
W.
WHITE, D. M. Taxes 84.30? Pty. 21
cts. Coats 85 cts. On land Bnd.
N., Arroyo de Los Terreros; E., Gon-
zales Road; 8 M. Montoya; W., M,
Priest
11 cts. Costs 35 cte. On homestead
Sec. 19. Twp. 10 N Rge. 8 E-- , 160
acres.
SHELTON, J. H. Taxes $1.35. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 eta. On NE 4 Sec.
27, Twp. 10 N.. Rge. 9 E, 160 acres.
TAYLOR, Chas. W. Taxes $2.55. Pty.
13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead. Sec. 7, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 8 E
160 acres.
THOMPSON, J. H. Taxes $9.39. Pty.
47 cts. Costs 35 cte. On personal
property.
TUCKER. W. C. Taxes $2.25. Pty. 11
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
V.
VALENTINE, Rella. Taxes $3.49.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
SW 4 NE 4 SW NW 4
SE Sec. 36, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 7
E., 160 acres.
W.
WINBERjLEY, W. L. Taxes $8.35.
Pty. 42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead.
WILES, T. A. Taxes $8.88. Pty. 44
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
WRIGHT, E. E. Taxes $7.58. Pty. 38
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
WRIGHT, J. H. Taxes $1.82. Ptv.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
Precinct No. 22.
G.
GARCIA, Luciano. Taxes $13.68. Pty.
68 tu. Costs 35 cts. On house nd
land Bnd. N., I. Lard; E., Creek;
S.. Road; W., Hills.
GARCIA, Felipe. Taxes $2.00. Pt. 10
cts. Costs 35 cte. On personal
property.
GARCIA y Romero, Ramon. Taxes 44
cts. Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
Land Bnd. N., River; E., M. Garcia;
S., T. R. y Garcia; W, C. Garcia.
GARDUNO, Jacobo. Taxes $15.80.
Pty. 79 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N. and S., J. Garduno;
E., I. Lards; W., J. A. Salazar.
GARDUNO, Jacinto. Taxes $8.31. Pty.
42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. Tract No. 165.
H.
HERRERA, Miguel. Taxes $16.28.
Pty. 81 cts. Costs $1.05. On 2 Int
in Tract No. 3. House and land
Bnd. N., Creek; E., I. Ortiz; 8.,
River; W., A. M. Ortiz. One flour
ing mill.
O.
ORTIZ, Julian. Taxes $4:76. Pty. 29
cts. Costs 70 cte. On house and
land Bnd. N, Creek; E., J. M. Val-de-
S., Road; W., O. Ortiz. 8
Int. in Lopez Grant. ,
ORTIZ, Manuel. Taxes $3.13. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 eta. On house and
land Bnd. N., D. Ortiz; E., River;
S., A. M. Ortiz; W., Hills.
Oritz, Jose de La Cruz. Taxes $5.07.
Pty. 25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
ORTIZ, Jose de Jesus. Taxes $3.59.
Pty. 18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
R.
ROMERO, Samuel. Taxes $13.66. Pty.
68 cts. Costs $1.40. On house and
land Bnd. N. Road, E. and S., R.
Ortiz, W. Ingress. Land Bnd. N.
Ditch, E., Ingress; S., Road;
W., T. Ortiz. Land Bnd. N,
IN.. I II I.( II I IIIXIE! H. A. IIITIZ:
W, R. Ortiz. Pct.No. 17, House and
lot Bnd. N. and E., Beck with; 8.,
San Francisco St.; W., C. Howland
de S.
ROMERO, Antonio Jose. Taxes 23 cte.
Pty. 2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
ROYBAL, Lulsa. Taxes $1.78. Pty.
9 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., River; E., C. Garcia;
S., Hills; W., R. Roybal.
Precinct No. 23.
R.
ROMERO, Miguel. Taxes $4.50. Pty.
22 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
GRANTS.
CUYAMUNGUB GRANT. Taxes
$19.20. Pty. 96 cts. Costs 35 cts.
As approved by the Court of Private
Land Claims. 604 acres.
VINCENTS DURAN DE ARMIJO
GRANT. Taxes $2.42. Pty. 12 cts.
Costa 35 cts. As approved by the
Court of Private Land Claims.
PACHECO GRANT. Taxes $18.4S. Pty.
92 cts. Costs 35 cts. As approved
by the Court of Private Land
Claims.
SANTIAGO RAMIREZ GRANT. Taxes
$11.55. Pty. 58 cts. Costs 85 cts.
As approved by the Court of Pri-
vate Land Claims.
TALAYA HILL GRANT. Taxes $6.80.
Pty. 34 cts. Costa 35 cts. Al ap-
proved by the Court of Private Land
Claims.
And this list and notice are not
not made and published within ninety
days after the said taxes originally
became delinquent as aforesaid be-
cause the size of the list made it im-
possible to prepare and publish the
same.
And notice is hereby given that I.
the undersigned treasurer and io
collector of the said County of
Santa Fe, on the first Monday
In March, being the fourth day
of March, A. D., 1912, and after hav
ing given further notice by a hand-
bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the District Court
for said County of Santa Fe is held,
t, the said Court House of said
County of Santa Fe, at least ten days
prior to said) sale, will offer for sale
at public auction in front of said
building, the real and personal prop
erty described la said notice, for the
amount ot taxes, penalties and costs
due thereon, commencing said sals
at ten o'clock a. m., on said day and
continuing said sale from day to day,
as provided by law.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of
the County of Santa Fe, in the Ter
J. F. Parker, 2021 No. 10th SU Ft
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicine, tut
did net get better until be took Foley
Kidney Pills. No matter hew long
you have had kidney trouble, yes-vt- a
find quick and permanent aeeaft y
the use of Foley Kidney PUla. C3ai
taking them now.
B.
BACA, Jesus Maria. Taxes $3.97. Pty.
30 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BLACK Jose. Taxes $11.19. Pty. 56
cts. Costs 70 cts. On SW 1-- 4 SW
Sec. 11, Twp. 11 N.. Rge. 7 E.;
S 2 SB 4 SE 4 SW Sec.
10, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E., 160 acres.
BUELL, F. C. Taxes $4.25. Pt7. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
BURKHART Joseph. Taxes $2.60.
Pty. 13 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
C.
CARLEY ft ARANDA. Taxes $16.69.
Pty. 83 cts. Costs 35 cts. On pat
ented mineral land, Gold Standard
lode.
G.
GARCIA Agaplto. Taxes $10.35. Pty,
52 cte. Costs 35 cts. On home
stead.
GRIFFIN, William Wade. Taxes
$16.70. Pty. 84, cts. Costs 35 cts.
On Jennie lode mining claim.
H.
HOLMES, W. J. Taxes $6.80. Pty .34
cts. Costs 35 cts. On homestead.
Sec. 33, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E., 160
acres.
HYER & HADLOCK. Taxes $14.45.
Pty. 72 cts. Costs 70 cts. On NW
Sec. 5, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.;
SE 4 Sec. 20, Twp. 12 N Rge. 8
E., 160 acres.
J.
JONES, Jack. Taxes $5.32. Pty 27
cts. Costs 35 cts. On homestead.
K.
KAHN, Seigfried. Taxes $17.00. Pty.
85 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS, W. A. Taxes 53 cts. Pty.
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS. James O. Taxes $2.30. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
KAYS, Joe H. Taxes $1.88. Pty. 9
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal prop
erty.
M.
MYER, J. J. et al. Taxes $1063. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On M. S. No.
605, Iron Queen, 9.89 acres.
Mclaughlin, j. t. Taxes $24.95.
Pty. $1.25. Costs 70 cts. On M. S.
No. 976, L. C. Lode, Sec. 28, Twp.
12 N., Rge. 7 E., 26.06 acres. House
and lot formerly J. Allen.
MONTANO, Francisco. Taxes $4.68.
Pty. 24 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
MORA, Amado. Taxes 92 cts. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MOTZENBACHER, John Taxes $21.25.
Pty. $1.06. Costs 35 cts. On W 2
of SW SE 4 of SW NE
4 of SW W 2 of SE 4 and
SE 1-- Sec. 35, Twp. 9 N., Rge. 8
E., 280 acres.
MEYER, Friedman and Brother. Taxes
$13.25. Pty. 66 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On house and lot and store bjdg.
R.
ROMERO, Eugenio. Taxes $21.67.
Pty. $1.08. Costs 35 cte. On J. I.
C. lode mining claim, Twp. 12 N.,
Rge. 7 E., 20.66 acres.
8.
SANDOVAL, Francisquita. Taxes
$3.90. Pty. 20 cte. Coats 35 cts. On
personal property.
T.
THE McKINLEY GROUP. Taxes
$10.62. Pty. 53 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On McKinley, Billy, Kennedy and
Eliot lode mining claims.
TOTI, B. Taxes $7.95. Pty. 40 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On house and lot Bnd.
N., Road; E., C. Wright; W., Alley
W.
WOODS, J. C. Taxes $1.37. Pty. 7
cts. Costa 35 cts. On personal
property..
Precinct No. 21.
B.
BALDWIN, W. E. Taxes $7.70. Pty.
39 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead. Sec. 28, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9
E.
BRIGGS, John H. Taxes $1.39. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
D.
DAY, F. P. Taxes $2.98. Pty. 15 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On NW 4 Sec. 7.
Twp. 10 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acrea.
D1LLEY, I. J. Taxes $6.02. Pty. 3
cts. Costs 70 cts. On NW Sec.
12, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.; SW 1--
Sec. 13, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 9 E.
DOELING, A. E. Taxes $5.23. Pty.
26 cts. Costs 35 cts. On borne
stead.
H.
HEED, L. H. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cte. On NE 1-- 4 Sec.
22, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
IRWIN, Frisby. Taxes $11.78. Pty.
59 cts. Costs 35 cts. On B 1-- 2 SW
1-- W 1--2 of SE 1--4 Sec. 26, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
L.
LAWRENCE, Christian. Taxes $2.41
Pty. 12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE
1--4 Sec. 32, Twp. 11 N, Rge. 7 E.
M.
MARTIN, Jesse. Taxes $3.41. Pty.
17 cts. Costs 35 cte. On NW 1-- 4
Sec. 11, Twp. 10 N, Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
MORRISON, C. B. Taxes $1.14. Pty.
6 cts. ' Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MOSELEY, H. C. Taxes 50 eta. Pty.
3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
N.
NEWMAN, William, heirs of. Taxes
$8.50. Pty. 43 cts. Costa 35 cts.
On homestead, Sec. 11, Twp. 10 N
Rge. IE.
"., O.
OLGIN, Lucio. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
53 eta. Costa 35 cts. On 8 1--2 SB
1-- N 2 NB 1-- Sec 35, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres.
P. v.
PROPPER, Frank. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 eta. Costa 35 cts. On NW 1--4
Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.
PROPPER, Carlos. Taxes $4.63 Pty.
23 cts. Coats 35 cts. On NE 1--4
Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N Rge. 8 E-- 160
acres.
PROPPER, Geo. F. Taxes $3.20. Pty.
16 eta. Costs 35 eta. On NW 1--4
Sec. 3, Twp. 10 N., Rge.' 8 E.
R.
RE EVER, A. L. Taxes $5.67. Pty,
cts. Costs 36 cts. On homestead
Sec. 9. Twp. 10 N., Rge. 7 E. v
acres.
GUTIERREZ, Eligio. Taxes $1.30.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N., D. Quintans; E
and W., Street; S., Rendon.
M.
MARTINEZ y Garcia, Daniel. Taxes
$12.21. Pty. 61 cts. Costs 35 cts
Beginning at the 4 between Sees
9 and 10, Twp.' 14 N, Rge. 11 E.
160 acres.
MARTINEZ y Ortiz, Julio. Taxes
$6.52. ' Pty. 33 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On S 2 of NE lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 3, Twp. 14 N, Rge. 11 E., 80
acres.
MARTINEZ y Garcia, Juan. Taxes
$1.07. Pty. 5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
tract No. 20, Sec. 9, Twp. 14 N., Rge.
11 E., 160 acres.
MOYA, Jose de Le Luz. Taxes 24 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
P.
PHILBRICK, William. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
of NW N 1-- 2 of NE Sec, 26,
Twp. 9 N, Rge. 8 E-- , 160 acres.
R.
ROMERO, Rafael O. Taxes $10.87. Pty.
54 cts. Costs 35 cts. Tract No. 73,
160 acres.
ROMERO, Eugenio G. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract
No. 54, 160 acres.
RIFFNELLER, John. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
1-- 4 Sec. 17, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E.,
160 acres.
S.
SANDOVAL, Lorenzo. Taxes $2.29.
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
SENA, Marcos. Taxes $9.78. Pty. 49
cts. Costs 35 cts. Tracts Nos. 1,
a 4, 5, Sec. 2, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 10 E,
125 acres.
STOVER, Roderick. Taxes $5.44. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On W 2 of
NE 4 SW 1--4 N 2 of SW 4 NE
1-- Sec. 18, Twp. 17 N., Rge. 11 E,
40 acres.
Precinct No. 13.
A.
ARMIJO de Williams, Mariana. Taxes
$16.03. Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On S 2 SE 1-- NW 4 of SE
SW 4 SW Sec. 27, Twp. 16 N.
Rge. 11 E. 160 acres.
B.
BARTLETT, Thomas M. Taxes $8.65.
Pty. 43 cts. Costs $1.05. On NE
1-- 4 of NE Sec. 34, Twp. 16 N,
Rge. 11 E., 40 acres; W 1--2 of NW
1-- Sec. 35, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E,
80 acres; NW 1--4 of SW 1-- Sec.
35, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 40 acres
D.
DIABUENO, Aniceto. Taxes $4.42.
Pty. 22 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
G.
GARCIA, Ramon. Taxes $10.83. Pty.
54 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No.
38, 128 acres.
GONZALES y Roybal, Jesus. Taxes
$15.92. Pty. 80 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On personal property.
GONZALES Vicenta. Taxes $3.00.
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
GURULE, Manuel. Taxes $5.35. Pty.
27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land Lamy
Grant, 101 acres.
GUTIERREZ, G. S. Taxes $11.40. Pty
57 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract No.
21, 160 acres.
H.
HIGGINBOTHAM, Benjamin. Taxes
$1.56. Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
I.
IRVING, Randall. Taxes $1042. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 30, Twp. 15 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
'acres.
K.
KUNKEL, Jerome. Taxes $13.09. Pty,
65 cts. Costs 35 cts. On mining
claim, Sec. 14 Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11
E., 20.50 acres.
L. .
LOPEZ, Francisco. Taxes $4.94. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property. -
M.
MARTINEZ, Domingo. Taxes $2.09.
Pty. 10 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property. .
8.
SANDOVAL, Estanislada. Taxes $5.52.
Pty. 28 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW
1-- 4 Sec. 33, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E.,
160 acres.
STONE, James H. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E of
NW E 1--2 of SW 1-- Sec. 10.
Twp. 15, N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres
TABOR, Walter M. Taxes $24.86. Pty.
$1.24. Costa $1.05. On S 1--2 of SW
1-- Sec. 35, Twp. 16 N-- . Rge. 11 E.,
160 acres. Lota 6 and 7, Sec. 2,
Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 20 acres. NW
1-- 4 NE 4 3 1--2 NE 1--4 SE 1-- Sec.
34, Twp. 16 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 Acres,
TARR, James F. Taxes $10.62. Pty. 53
cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 SW 4
NW 4 SW 1--4 of NW 1--4, Sec. 35,
Twp. 17 N., Rge. 11 E, 160 acres.
Precinct No. 14.
V.
VIGIL, Jose, heirs of. Taxes $6.87.
Pty. 34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land, Bnd. N., J. Vigil; B. and
S., Grant; W., L. Vigil.
Precinct No. 15.
E.
ESPINOSA, Luis. Taxes $9.56. Pty,
48 cts. Costa 35 cts. On tract No.
221, 3.92 acres.
L.
LUCERO, Mellton. Taxes $7.45. Pty,
38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., Creek; E, Road S.
Hills; W., A. Montoya.
M.
MAESTAS, Euloglo. Taxes $3.10.
Pty. 16 cts. Costa 35 eta. On per
sonal property.
O.
ORTIZ, Martina. Taxes $1.27. Pty. 6
eta. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
o.
QUINT ANA, Eleuterio. Taxes $4.95.
Pty. 25 cts. Costa 35 eta. On per
sonal property.
Precinct No. 16.
A.
ALARID, Gregorlo. Taxes 85 cts.
Pty. Costa 85 cts. Oa land
Bnd. N., F. Alarid; E., Ditch; &
- and W., L. Aland.
ATENCIO, Eplfanio Dv Taxes It eta.
121.25. Pty. $1.06.' Costs 35 cts.
Tract of land known as the Miguel
E. Pino Ranch.
M.
MONTOYA, Jose Dolores. Taxes $8.50.
Pty. 43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 1--2
NW 1-- N 1--2 NE Sec. 22, Twp.
14 N., Rge. 11 E., 160 acres.
MONTOYA, Rafael. Taxes $8.50. Pty,
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 4
Sec. 12, Twp. 18 N, Rge. 10 E.
160 acres.
MONTOYA, Marcos. Taxes $7.65. Pty.
38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On E 1--2
SW 1-- SW 1--4 SE Lot 4, Sec.
25, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 12 E., 154 acres.
MORA, Vidal. Taxes $9.98. Pty. 50
cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal prop
erty.
O. "
ORTIZ, M. A. Taxes $11.05. Pty. 55
cts. Costs 35 cts. On land. Sees.
25, 26, 35, 36, Twp. 10 N.. Rge. 9 E.,
284 acres.
PINO, Trinidad. Taxes $9.35. Pty. 47
cts. Costs $1.05. House and lot
Bnd. N. and E., Road; S., Pino heirs;
W., Creek. Int. in San Cristobal
Grant and Stinking Springs. 5 Int.
house and lot. Pet. 4, Bnd. N., G.
Abeytia; E., Hancock St.; S., School
House; W., Apodaca.
&
SALAZAR de S. Martina. Taxes 85
cts. Pty. 4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
SANCHEZ, Cruz. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 4 Sec.
12, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
SANDOVAL, Estanlslado. Taxes $9.35.
Pty. 47 cts. Costs 35 cts. On home-
stead. Sec. 8, 154 acres.
SANDOVAL, Prudenclo. Taxes 20
cts. Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On
personal property.
T.
TRUJILLO, George. Taxes 20 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On person-
al property.
TRUJILLO, Anastacio. Taxes $3.62.
Pty. 18 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
eonal property.
V.
VALENCIA. Avelino. Taxes $4.60.
Pty. 23 ctB. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
VARELA, Julian. Taxes $4.25. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 Sec.
12, Twp. 13 N., Rge. 8 E., 160 acres.
VARELA, Enrique. Taxes $2.20. Pty
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On persona.
property.
VILLANUEVA, Teodoro. Taxes $9.77.
Pty. 49 cts. Costs 70 cts. On Sr 1--4
NW 1-- N 2 of SW 1-- Sec. 3,
Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.,; NW 1--4 NW
1-- Sec. 10, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 1 E.,
160 acres.
VILLANUEVA, Juan. Taxes $8.83.
Pty. 44 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
VILLANUEVA, Tomas. Taxes $1.62.
Pty. 8 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
Precinct No. 9.
G.
GALLEGOS, Perfecto. Taxes 63 cts.
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
GOMEZ, Jose E. Taxes $1.92. Pty 10
cts Costs 35 cts. On personal prop-
erty.
Precinct No. 10.
B.
BLACK, John W. Taxes $5.32. Pty.
27 cts. Costs $1.05. On 2 Int. NE
1-- Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E. 80
acres; S 1--2 NE 1-- Sec. 8, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 8 E, 80 acres. N 1--2 NW
1--4 Sec. 9, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 8 E.,
80 acres.
C.
CASEY, Thomas. Taxes $1.05. Pty.
5 cts. CostB 35 cts. On NE 1--4 Sec.
22, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.
CONNER, G. W. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. CoBts 80 cts. On lots 9 to
12, Blk. 5, Tarr and Douglass Add.
COOPER, Henry L. Taxes $1.05. Pty.
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 Sec.
35, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.
COPLAND, James P. Taxes 63 cts.
1--4 Sec. 23,. Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.,
160 acres.
CARTWRIGHT, Ida M. Taxes $5.32.
Pty. 27 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW
1--4 Sec. 11, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E,
160 acres.
0.
DIXON, Marshall. Taxes $13.17. Pty.
66 Cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--4
Sec. 6, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
DOUGLASS, Slegel M. Taxes $4.55.
Pty. 23 eta. Costa 80 cts. On lots
9, 8, 7, Blk. 11; Lot 15, Blk.' 7, Tarf
and Douglass Add.
EDWARDS, W. L. Taxes 63 cts. Pty.
3 cts. Costs 70 eta. On S 1--2 SE 1--4
SE 1-- Sec. 6, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 7 E.;
N 2 NE 1--4 NE 1-- Sec. 7, Twp.
10 N., Rge. 7 E.
ELLIS, E. C. Taxes $1.05. Pty. 5
cts. Costa 35 cts. On S 1--2 NE 1--
N 1-- 2 SE 1-- Sec. 31 Twp. 11 N
Rge. 8 E.
H.
HANNELL, Alvin M. C. Taxes $3.48.
Pty. 17 cts. Costs35 eta. On SW
1--4 Sec. 13, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.,
160 acres.
HEDGECOCK, W. T. Taxes $1.48.
Pty. 7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SB 1--4
Sec. 2. Twp. 12 N., Rge. 8 E.
J. v
JOHNSON Geo. W. Taxes $4.25. Pty
21 cts. Costa 35 cts. On S 2 SE
1-- S 1--2 SW 1-- Sec;, 29, Twp. 11
N., Rge. 9 B.
KILLEN, Root B. Taxes $2.12. Pty
11 cts. Costs 35 eta On SW 1--4
Sec. 11, Twp. U N., Rge. 9 E.
KING, Ottis. Taxes 85 cts. Pty. 4
cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW 1 Sec.
la Twp., 10 N., Rge. 8 E.
McCARTNEY, George. ; Taxes $1.91.
, Pty. 10 cte. Costs 35 eta, n N 2
NB 1-- N 1--2 NW 1-- Sec. 29, Twp.
11 N.. Rge. 9 E., wo acres.
McVOY, John. Taxes $15.93. Pty 80
cts. Costa 85 cts. On house and
lot No. 13, Blk. 7, Tarr and Doug
lass Ada.
MARBLE, R. A. Taxea $10.62. Pty,
63 cts. Costs 85 cts. On SWU--4
Sec. 7, Twp. 16 N, Rge. 9 E.
MARTINEZ. Luis. Taxes $8.50. PtV.
42 cts. Costa 85 cts. On B 1--8 SW
1-- W 1--8 SB 1-- Sec. 15, Twp. 14
M.. Dm. 11 E 160 acres.
MILLER. Petar S. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costa 70 ota. On BW 1--4
property.
E.
ESQUIBEL, Emilio. Taxes $1.01. Pty,
5 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
ESQUIBEL, Francisco. Taxes $3.07
Pty. 15 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per-
sonal property.
H. .
HOWES, R. B. Taxes $18.56. Pty. 93
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. N., E. Gaw; E., Ditch; S.,
J. E. Roybal; W., Road.
L.
LOPEZ, Emiterio. Taxes 7 cts. Pty.
1 ct Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
M.
MAES, Fabian. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., E. and S., P. Olivas;
W., G. Haelterman.
MARTINEZ, Teofilo. Taxes 20 cts.
Pty. 1 ct. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
N.
NARANJO y Valdez. Manuel. Taxes
$4.25. Pty. 21 cts. Costs 70 cts.
On house and land, Bnd. N., M.
Naranjo; E., A. Naranjo; S., G.
Sanchez; W., Rio Grande. Land
Bnd. N., M. Lopez; E., A. Gomez;
S., G. Sanchez; W., Rio Grande.
O.
OLTVAS Herminio. Taxes $2.76. Pty.
14 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land Bnd.
N., M. Vigil; E., Hills; S., P. Ol-
ivas; W., Road. House and lot Bnd.
N., J. Maes; E., Road; S., P. Olivas;
W., Church property.
Q.
QUINTANA, Macario. Taxea $5.11
Pty. 26 cts. Costs 70 cts. On land
Bnd. N., M. de Herrera; E., Heirs;
S, Road; W., M. Roybal. Land Bnd.
N., Road; E., G. Herrera; S., T.
Martinez; W., M. Roybal.
QUINTANA, Jose A. Taxes $2.16. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
QUINTANA, Jose S. Taxes $1.86.
Pty. 9 cts. Costs 35 cts. Land Bnd.
N., M. Naranjo; E., E. Madrid, W.,
F. Alarid.
QUINTANA, Ruperta. Taxes $1.2T.
Pty. 6 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
R.
RODRIGUEZ, Manuel. Taxes $2.12.
Pty. 11 cts. Costs 35 cts. On tract
No. 36 50 acres.
ROYBAL, Juan Isidore Taxes $5.60.
Pty. 28 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house
and land Bnd. N., Medaris; E., Hills;
S., A. Maestas; W., Road.
ROYBAL, Martin. Taxes $3.19. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N. and E-- , Ditch; S., C.
Valencia; W., Rio Grande.
ROYBAL, Mauricio. Taxes $2.67. Pty.
14 cts. Costs $1.05. On land Bnd.
N. and S., T. Martinez; E, Ditch;
W., S. Lucero. Land Bnd. N., Ditch;
E. and W., M. Roybal; S., River.
Land Bnd. N., Ditch; E. and W.,
Roybal; S., River.
V.
VALDEZ, Carmen D. Taxes $7.43.
Pty. 38 cts. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal property.
VIGIL, Manuel. Taxes $4.90. Pty.
25 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
U.
UNKNOWN OWNERS, Iormerly Dan- -
lei Velarde. Taxes $3.94. Pty. 20
cts. Costs $1.40. On land Bnd. N.
Hills; E., M. Maestas; S., River;
Land Bnd. N., S. and W., Alarid; E.,
Ditch. Land Bnd. N., River; E.,
Road; S., Hills; Alarid. Land
Bnd. N, S. and W., Alarid; E, C.
Maestas.
Precinct No. 17.
A.
ATKINSON, Falnnle. Taxes. S13.40.
Pty. 67 cts. Costs 35 cte. On house
and lot Bnd. N., San Francisco St.;
E., A. Abeytia; S., L. A. Hughes;
W, J. A. Hernandez.
ARIAS, Adela and Manuellta, minors.
Taxes $13.40. Pty. 67 cts. Co.its 35
cts. On house and lot Bn.1. N,
Arroyo Mascaras; E., H. Snyder;
S, T. B. Catron; W., Griffin St.
ARMIJO, Namecio. Taxes $7.03. Pty.
35 cts. Costs 70 cts. On house and
land Bnd. N., Ditch; E., F. Ortiz;
S., A. Arm! Jo; W., D. Montoya.
Ptc. 18, land Bnd. N., Road; E. O.
Rodriguez; S. J. Saiz; W., L. Ra-
mirez.
B.
BACA, Eugenio H. Taxes $1.66. Pty.
8 cte. Costs 35 cts. On. personal
property.
BARDSHAR H. P. Taxes$13.40. Pty.
67 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property. I
BERGERE, Alfed M. Taxes $21.82.
Pty. $1.09. Costs 35 cts. On per
sonal propert'.
BISHOP, Mary A. Taxes $23.45. Pty.
$1.17. Costs 10 cte. On house and
lot Bnd. N., Arroyo Mascaras; E,
Zook et al; 3., T. B. Catron; W.
H. Snyder, louse and lot Bnd. N.
Bowers St.; 3., C. C. Catron; 8., X
B. Catron; V.j M. A. Bishop.
BISHOP, Chares L. Taxes $4.35. Pty.
22 cts. Coss 35 cts. On personal
property. f
I C.
COOPER W. C Taxes $5.03. Pty.
25 cts. Cos s 35 cts. On housa and
lot Bnd. N. M. G. Romero; E., D.
Baca; S., P .Valencia; WI, J. Quin-
tans. :'
:';: D- .-i v.- -DELGADO ft BACA. Taxes $6.70. Pty.
34 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
DEWELL, Dck. Taxea $10.40. Pty.
52 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot Bnd. Nj San Francisco St; B.,
C. M. Cocklin; S. and W.. J. Pat-
terson. '
FISCHER d5 Martinez, Sofia. Taxes
$7.71. Ptr. 39 cts. Costa 35 cts
On house and lot Bnd. N., A. Hun
ter; E., J W. Akers; 8, San Fran
Cisco St; W.,
- h.
HERLOW, fiophla. Txes $10.05. Pty,
60 cts. Costs 35 cts On house and
lot Bnd. N., Water ;SI .; E., County
Jail; 8., Road; W., U A. Hughes et
al.
M.
MIERA de Castillo, ClBriana, Taxes
$5.70. Pty. 29 cte. ICosts 70
ON, H. B. Taxes 85 cts. Pty. 4 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On SW 4 Sec. 26,
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.
ON, W. V. Taxes $5.28. Pty. 26 cts.
Costs 35 cts. On NW 4 Sec. 27.
Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.
R.
RAINEY, J. E. Taxes $2.55. Pty. 13
cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2 Sec.
17, Twp. 11 N-- , Rge. 8 E.
RHODES, Fred W. Taxes $2.12. Pty.
11 cts. Costs 20 cts. Lots Blk. 9.
RUSSELL, Todl W. Taxes $12.53.
Pty. 63 cts. Costs $1.15. On SE
1--4 Sec. 4, Twp. 10 N., Rge. 9 E.,
160 acres; Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 13
Tarr and Douglass Add.; Lots 15
and 16, Blk. 8, San Pedro Add.
S.
SEILD, Joseph. Taxes $1.05. Pty. 5
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE Sec
35, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160 acres
SHIELDS, Henry C. Taxes $8.92. Pty.
4o cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 4
Sec. 8, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
acres.
SHORT, R. B. Taxes $1.27. Pty. 6
cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE 1--4 Sec.
26, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 7 E.,
STANLEY, Sherman. Taxes $4.25.
Pty. 21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land
Sec. 5, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.. 160
acres.
STEVENS, Dora. Taxes 42 cts. Pty.
2 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4 Sec.
3, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
STEVENS Mary. Taxes 85 cts. Pty.
4 cts. Costs 35 cts. On land, Seca
6 and 35, Twp. 12 N., Rge. 9 E.
STORY, Thomas M. Taxes $4.25. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SW 4
Sec. 29, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
T.
TARR, James A. Taxes $8.50. Pty. 43
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot No. 5, Blk. 6, Tarr and Douglass
Add.
TAYLOR, Gus. Taxes $4.25. Pty. 21
cts. Costs 35 cts. On 1--4 of NW
1-- Sec. 21, Twp. 12 N., Rge. S" E.
W.
WALKER, John B. Taxes $3.25. Pty.
16 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NW 4
Sec. 18, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E., 160
acres.
WALKER, Esau W. Taxes $6.37. Pty.
32 cts. Costs 35 cts. On N 2
NE SW 4 NE Sec. 28. Twp.
11 N, Rge. 9 E., 120 acres.
WALKER, John G. Taxes $4.25. Pty.
21 cts. Costs 35 cts. On S 2 SE
1--4 Sec. 28, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 9 E.
WALDROF, Warren. Taxes $8.50. Pty.
43 cts. Costs 35 cts. On NE 1--4
Sec. 25, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E., 160
acres.
WILLINGHAM, Mrs. Maud. Taxes
$11.05. Pty. 55 cts. Costs 35 cts.
On SE 1--4 Sec. 23, Twp. 11 N., Rge.
8 E., 160 acres.
WILLINGHAM, Clay. Taxes $14.38.
Pty. 72 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
1--4 Sec. 23, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 8 E.
160 'acres.
WILLIAMS, W. T. Taxes $19.97. Pty.
$1.00. Costs 55 cts. On W 2 NE
1-- E 1--2 NW Sec. 27, Typ. 11
N, Rge. 9 E.; Lot No. 16, Blk. 6,
Tarr and Douglass Add.
WILLIAMS, J. B. Taxes $1.35. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 80 cts. On lots 23 and
24, Blk. 12; Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 5.
WINANS, Charles F. Taxes 63 cts.
Pty. 3 cts. Costs 35 cts. On SE
1--4 Sec. 18, Twp. 11 N., Rge. 10 E.,
160 acres.
Precinct No. 11.
t
B.
BIERMAN, H. H. Taxes $2.33. Pty.
12 cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot, Bnd. N. and S., Creek; E., Road;
W., Hills.
G.
GALLS, J. S. Taxes $3.70. Pty. 19
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and
lot No. 8, Blk. 9.
G1PSEY QUEEN MINE. Taxes $10.62.
Pty. 53 cts. Costs 35 cts. On Glpsey
Queen Mine surface improvements.
H.
HAROLD, Michael. Taxes $10.62. Pty.
63 cts. Costs 70 cts. On lot at Gol-
den; also mill site, Twp. 12 N., Rge.
8 E,
LUCAS, James M. Taxes $13.29. Pty.
66 cts. Costs $1.40. On Und. 65-1-
Int. in the Black Prince, Ohio and
Illinois mining claims and Lucas
mlllslte.
LUCERO, Eulogio. Taxes $1.37. Pty.
7 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MARTINEZ, Pedro. Taxes $8.48. Pty.
42 cts. Costs 35 cts. On personal
property.
MAYO, J. B. Taxes $13.25. Pty 66
cts.; Costa 35 cts. On house and
lot. ,
RACINE DRY SEPARATOR CO.
Taxes $15.93. Pty. 80 cts. Costs
35 cts. Surface Improvements.
SANCHEZ Juan. . Taxes $10.37. Pty.
52 cts. Costs 35 cte. On house and
lot, Bnd. N., J. Daly; E., Main St.;
S., B. Vigil; W., H. St -
SMITH, G. J. Taxes $2.63. Pty. 14
cts. Costs 35 cts. On house and lot
Placer Ave. .
WOOD. M. H. Taxes $5.32. Pty.
cts. Costs 35 cts. On lots Bnd. N.,
Ortiz Grant; E., Cemetery; S., B
C. Kendall; w. Road;
Precinct No. 12.
' B.
BLEA, Felipe, heirs of. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 64 cts. Costs 35 cts. On B 1-- 2
NW 1-- N 1--2 NB 1-- Sec. 26, Twp.
16 N., Rge. 10 E., 160 acres.
CHAVEZ, J. Maxlmlano. Taxes $10.87.
Pty. 64 cts. Costa 35 cts. On NW
1-- 4 Sec. 20, Twp. 14 N., Rge. 10 E.
160 acres.
G.
GARCIA, Juana. Taxes $12.20. Pty.
61 cts. Costs 36 cts. On tract No,
68, 168 acres.
GARCIA,' Felipe, v Taxes $10.87. Pty.
I 54 cts. cos 35 eta. On tract No.
IN ftfi 160 lMC
GARCIA, Viblaa. Taxes $9.84. Pty.
cts.;wniSE, Frank A. Taxes $10.37. Pty,
l K eta. Rosta 3S eta. Dn nerinnalOn house and lot Bndj N Hills; E.,
'For sal hy all druggjitt,property.4t cts. Costa 85 eta. On . 83 1--4 Pty. I eta. Coats 85 cts. Ct netEtc 4, Twp. It N., Rge. 8 3
1 if
ma
'"'fc U 1
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NoteW
Diamond
Often Turn Down Players Who
Later Become Stars.
Ward Miller, Secured by Cubs for
$300, Now Held at $10,000 by Mon-tre- al
Club Hitting Above
.300 Mark.
Some of the men who buy and sell
ball players certainly do have some
bad half hours. What would you think
tf you had purchased a ball player for
$300, had sold him for $1,500 and then
wanted him back ana was asked ?7,000
and several players? Wouldn't you
feel like swearing?
A couple of years ago a fellow
named Ward Miller became the prop-
erty of the Chicago team was drafted
from a small minor league and cost
1300. Manaeer Chance looked him
over and figured he wasn't quite right.
He asked for a waiver, and the Pirates
refused to allow him to go. That was
in the days when you had to sell a
man for whom you asked waivers
no pulling back. Miller went to the
Pirates, Clarke looked him over. After
a while he decided Miller wouldn't do,
and the latter went to Cincinnati on
a trade that made Blaine Durbin, the
former Cub pitcher, a Pirate.
Clark Griffith looked over Miller and
backed the judgment of Chance and
Clarke. He figured Miller would not
do In the majors, and he went to the
Eastern league. Well, this year Mil-
ler struck his stride. He Is hitting
over .300 tor the Montreal club and
running the bases like a wild man,
George Huff, the Cub scout, went to
look him over. Huff wired President
Murphy that Miller could be secured
for $7,000 and two players.
"Stick around until tomorrow; may-
be they will come down," was Mur
phy's answer by wire to his scout. The
next day the Cub president received
an answer. It read like this: "Price
has gone up now they want $10,000.'
and the telegram was signed Huff.
"Catch the first train or they'll boost
the price to $20,000," were the instruc-
tions of President Murphy. Don't you
suppose the Cub magnate feels like
bottling himself when he thinks of
the time when he had this fellow at a
cost of $300?
And these same baseball men will
give you a warm time if you attempt
to convince them that O'Toole, the St.
Paul pitcher, cost Barney Dreyfuss
$22,500 in real money. Here's one that
President Comiskey of the Sox tells
on Joe Cantlllon. Joe, it will be re
membered, was formerly the manager
of the Washington team in the Amer-
ican league and then went to Minne
apolis to boss that team.
"Joe had heard that somebody had
offered Lennon $12,000 for O'Toole,'
said President Comiskey. "So the next
time that oJe saw Lennon he opened
on him: 1 understand that you have
been offered $12,000 for O'Toole,' said
Joe. 'Yes,' was Lennon's reply. 'Well,
I guess I'm the biggest fool of all,
said Joe. 'In the first place I didn't
know there was anybody in baseball
so crazy as to offer that much money
for any ball player. And, in the next
place, I would have sworn there was
nobody in baseball crazy enough to
have turned down such an offer, once
he had it.' "
Which shows you that the fans were
not the only ones to gasp at the price,
Even practical baseball men had
difficult time believing that any mag-
nate would separate himself from that
amount of money for a ball player.
GREAT FUTURE FOR HARMON
Manager Bresnahan Predicts Twirler
Will Be Baseball's Greatest
Pitcher Next Season.
Roger Bresnahan of St Louis pre-
dicts Harmon will be baseball's great-
est twirler next year. "One of" would
sound a little better, since Ford, of
tte Yankees; Johnson, of the Nation--
!;.'" ' Robert Harmon.
als; Alexander, of the Phillies; Ma
thewson, of the Giants; Adams and
Camnltz, of the Pirates, and a host ol
other bos stars, are still in the field
for, pitching honors, and O'Toole ii
coming. ,,'.,
Jennings Blames Highlanders.
I Hughie Jennings says the New Yors
Highlanders put the Tigers out of the
running for this year's pennant.
, .,. More Territory.
I envy-- you," says , the ; very thta
u. "I wish I bad your weight
Here I am, a skinny, dyspeptic crea
ture, suffering half the time with
stomach ache!"
"Envy me!" chuckles the very fat
man.. "Why, what if you do have the
stomach ache half the time? ; Think
what a little bit of a stomach ache
you can have. Now, when I have- the
stomach ache it amounts to
thlng.'-Ll- fe.
. ,...
Brilliant Achievements Often
Followed by Oblivion.
Case of Neal Ball, Who Performed Re-
markable Feat of Triple Play Un--.
. assisted, Is Cited as One
, Instance.
There is a risk abuut doing the sen-
sational in baseball.
Though it is the proper aim of every
player in the game to do the unusual
and remarkable, enough deadly in-
stances could be furnished of notable
achievement followed by oblivion to
make the diamond workmen strive to
keep out of the limelight all the time.
A case is furnished in Neal Ball.
Ball was idolized, but he did not last
It is only a couple of years ago since
Ball was the principal figure in a re-
markable celebration on the Cleveland
grounds.
He had performed the remarkable
feat of making a triple play unassist-
ed. The town turned out to do him
honor. A medal was presented to the
shortstop on a day set apart as "Neal
Ball day."
In ' the world's series of 1906 the
White Sox won because at timely
stages Third Baseman Rohe, playing
as a substitute for Taunehill, let loose
two triples. Chicago hailed 'Rohe as
one of the great men of baseball, but
a year later found him playing third
base on the 'New Orleans team in the
Southern league.
' Bill Harris of Boston had the honor
of pitching twenty-fou- r innings, the
longest contest in tee history of base-
ball, In the memorable game In which
Jack Coombs beat Boston in 1906. BUI
looked like another phenom to take
the place of Dlneen, whom he some-
what resembled in appearance and
movements. But the twenty-four-in- -
olng game was the last Important piece
of work to the credit of Harris, and
he shot back to the minors the next
year..
Babe Adams climbed the very sum
mit of baseball fame when he took
three games from Detroit in 1909 and
won the world's championship for the
Pirates. But Babe was far from being
a notable performer last season.
Covaleskie- was another man who
had a great faR.1. The big Pole, who
had been signed by the Phillies in
1907, only pitched a game or two and
was sent back to Lancaster to get a
little more experlebee. He came to
the Phillies at the end of the year
while New York was making Its ter
rifle battle for the National league
pennant. The large number of games
the Phillies had to play the Giants in
the closing days of the session put
them in a position to decide whether
or not the pennant should go to New
York. After Corrldon and McQuillan
had mysteriously falied to show their
usual effectiveness against New York,
CoyaleBkie was tried on a chance. He
pitched amazing - ball and beat the
Giants three times In a series, thereby
putting them out of the race.
ODDITY IN BASEBALL SHIFTS
Germany Schaefer and Jim Delehanty
' Traded Jobs as Second Base-
men Now Play First.
Crack first basemen are mighty
ttcarce, so scarce in fact that two clubs
played second basemen on the initial
sacks during the greater part of the
season. Peculiarly, the two second
basemen thus transferred figured in
a deal two years ago, Jim Delehanty
being traded by Washington to De-
troit) for Germany Schaefer and Red
Killifer. Now Germany is playing the
first cushion for the Nationals, while
i ' ',;.'' Germany Schaefer.'
Del took Gainer's place for the Tigers.
Other men in the big leagues play
ing first that started elsewhere are
George Stovall of the Naps, Frank
Chance of the Cubs, , Fred Tenney. of
the Boston Rustlers, and Jake Daubert
of the Brooklyns. Chance and Tenney
were catchers, Stovall and , Daubert
pitchers. , ,j- -.v .,--
.. . Won a Double-Header.- ..
Rube Waddell pitched a double-heade- r
for Minneapolis at, Louisville end
won both games.
Appropriate Wrong Doing.
"This-young- - thief we have canght
surely struck a -- good gait ..when h
took to thieving.'' c , , . , .
"Yes,, and .bad no difficulty in also
striking the fences.",
j iff, a- - ; ,t f ) t i i'i . . I.
) - The Difference. i
i"What is the main difference be
tween m ballet dancer and her audi
encef" V ;j , t
suppose it, is that one toes tbi
marg; while ithe other marts the toe.
Cobb Declares Spikings Are Re--t
suits of Attempt to Block, J
Greatest of Baseball Players Says He
Would Not Intentionally Injure
Fellow Player Football Tac-
tics Are Used.
al
"I hate to be referred to as
brute," says Tyrus Cobb, greatest of1
ball players, and now in the zenith of
his grand career. "It isn't very pleas
ant for a fellow to be called a rough,
performer and a deliberate crlppler, of
his fellowmen. I wouldn't Intentional-
ly hurt another player for twice my
salary, and yet, whenever somebody
bumps up against these spikes of;
mine, they all say I do it intention-
ally, and discuss which would be tho
better way to eliminate the spike on
to eliminate T. Raymond Cobb.
Let's have a little understanding;
about this thing and, also, let's go
back into baseball history a little way.
Long ago there were players, some off
them much slower and heavier than
myself, so I am told by veterans who.
knew' them, players who, despite thist
bulk and slowness, stole more bases.
to the season than I do nowadays. I
find from the old guides that there
were dozens of men who made good
baserunning records, say from thirty,
to seventy a season, and that this- -
wasn't considered at all remarkable
And yet I fail to find in the bid news-- i
papers mention of many collisions, orj
many cases where basemen were!
spiked by the sliding runners.
What does all that mean? Simplyl
this: that In those days everybody)
recognized the right of the base run
ner to a clear field and a fair chance)
to steal the next cushion If he had the.
speed and skill. Nowadays the
think that the way to stop a
runner Is to use football tactics; to
step way over on the side of the base
nearest to the approaching stealer and!
block him off from reaching the bag.
They receive you on their shins or
BIG SLUGGERS STRIKE OUT
Tyrus Cobb, Larry Lajoie and Honuau
Wagner Have All Fanned Three
Times in Single Game.
Those' discussing the relative mer
its of the big league batsmen, Ty
Cobb, Larry Lajoie and Hans Wagner,,
can no longer remark in any argu-
ment against Cobb that the world's1
greatest ball player has been fanned;
three times In one game while Laioia
'
.life?;
Honus Wagner.
and Wagner never underwent than
torture.
Manning, who used to pitch for the
New York Highlanders, set down
Tyrus three times in a game played:
in New York. That was some time
ago. Still, Wagner and Lajoie never
experienced the same displeasure un-
til recently, and a peculiar coinci
dence was that both Larry and Hana
fanned three times on the same after-
noon.
George Suggs, former Tiger, pitcher
for Cincinnati, handed it to " Hans,
while Ed. Walsh, who Won fame this
season by pitching a no-h- - no-ru- n
game, struck out Larry In three out of
four tVses at bat 7
Second Fiddle.
The Vicar Certainly, I . will call
upon your daughter if she is so very
ill. But-whic- church do yov attend?
The CallerWe don't go to no
church we're chapel people. -
The Vicar Then why, didn't .you
send for your minister?
The Caller Lor! We wouldn't risk
"Jm!
.Why, it's scarlet fever! The
Sketch. W
' The Usual Affection. '
"What a very affecting' piece, my
dear," remarked the husband as they
returned from the suburban theater
the, other night "I suppose there
wasn't a dry eye In the house.''-- '
'I observed, however," said the
wife, ' "that there seemed to be the
usual.. . Mimlu nf Hn in, miu u U U U. U. U.J UJ1UUW, a v--
Have you Furnishecr Rooms to Rent? '
A little campaign: Want advertising
n the New Mexican. win aeep toe in-
come from, yonr furnished rooms, from
apsing. The classified columns are
ilways looked up closely and it will
.ay you veil to use them. , t .
TORONTO GREETS CONNAUGHT .;
"' ;' l i - r .,,
Toronto Ont, Nov. 27. The-- gov
ernor general and the Duchess of Con--. '
naught arrived in Toronto today and
were accorded a patriotic welcome, In
which practically the whole city parti-
cipated. Their royal highnesses will
remain here four days during' wTiich
time they will be elaborately" enter--.
tained. During their stay they, Will"
be the guests of the Lieutenant Gov- -
ernor and Mrs. Gibson at Government'
i . 'House.
..'".it
LET THE WANT ' ' i4 . '
. i' : COLUMN DO IT'--
good live advertisement in. : the
Want column of the New Mexican will
rent any' property that .Is' rentable.
hst you have got, but you must let
there is' always some ae that wants
them know !L i M? hj 't u
Walter Johnson seems to be the Ty
Cobb of the Senators.
Pittsburg has released Cottrell, the
Syracuse University flinger.
Among those who are successful at
swatting flies are the Cub outfielders.
A New York doctor says insanity Is
a "bug" disease. Baseball fans, be-
ware.
Ed Walsh is more successful as a
pinch pitcher than in winning his own
games.
Before Pittsburg sent Jack Flynn
to St Paul, Washington made an of-
fer for him.
Fred Clarke advises all of his play-
ers to pay no attention to what they
in the papers.
Boston has sold Pitchers Tyler and
Pfeffer to New Orleans as part of
the deal for Otto Hess.
Where, oh, where, are the phenoms
that set the American league on fire
the early spring Weeks?
It is now talked in Rochester that
John Ganzel will manage the New
York Highlanders next seuson.
Now comes the report from Boston
that this is Patsy Donovan's last
year as manager of the Red Sox. '
Four Major league magnates are
after Jake Gipe, the giant Vernon
pitcher in the Pacific coast circuit
Chicago pays Salt Lake $2,500 for
Shortstop Billy Orr, who is in pro-
fessional company for his first sea-
son.
Frank Bancroft, business manager
the Cincinnati Reds, planning on
taking another team to Cuba this
fall.
Having been successful with Cub
castoffs, the Dodgers are trying out
the Sox starting with Bar-
ney Reilly.
Western league clubs have disposed
of more players to the big league clubs
this year than they have before in
many years.
According to Washington critics
this is the last year in the big league
for Kid Elberf eld and "Wid" Conroy
of the Senators.
Ned Hanlon having failed to get the
Boston Nationals, is now circulating
report ttat he would like to buy the
Washington club.
Whatever changes are made In the
Washington team, it Is said, Herman
Schaefer will continue to play first
base next season.
Many major league magnates are
angling for Johnson, the Indian pitch- -
ef with the St Joseph club in the
Western league.
The Red Sox have sent Billy Pur-tel- l
to Toronto and Ralph Myers to
jersey cii.y Jack Thoney will prob
ably go to Providence. Purtell has
been a grand little player but a sore
arm has destroyed his usefulness this
season.
iVTILKMAN CHANGED HIS MIND
Thought Bulldog Was Eating His
Calf In Earnest Until Owner
Slipped Him Silver Piece.
II there was one thing Dodo the
bulldog disliked it was a tradesman.
Wherefore the old milkman was
wary, and never ventured In without
first tapping on the kitchen window
to find out for certain that all was
safe.
But the new milkman didn't know
about Dodo.
When Dodo was eventually de-
tached from the fleshiest part of the
new milkman's calf by the master of
the house, the victim of the onslaught
began to express his mind with con-
siderable freedom.
"Keepin' a dog like that!" he ex-
claimed, indignantly.
"He's only playful, that's all!" In-
sisted the fond master, and pressed
something silver into the new milk
man's hand.. .
The milkman glanced at it, bit It,
spat on It, and then deposited it in
a safe pocket.
"I think I can take a bit o' fun as
well as anybody," he said, dryly.
"But, do you know, till you ex-
plained It I had a notion that that
dog was eating my calf in real earn-
est!"
NOT TO BE MOVED.. ' ,
Passenger Conductor, where does
this car leave thin street?
Conductor Right where you see ft,
sir. , We hafe orders from-th- com
pany not to change the location of
the thoroughfares. , .
' Facts, and Conclusions.
Church When,, tapped eight feet
from the ground a rubber tree fifteen
Inches in diameter yields three pints
of. sap.
Gotham-t&- ut when you see a man
over in Brooklyn dodging around a
corner with a pail, with foam running
over the edges, don't conclude that
he's been stabbing a rubber tree.
Yonkers Statesman. ,
Saier seems to be filling first base
cleverly.
Connie Mack has nothing to worry
him except his pitchers.
Fred Tenney is doing-hi- s best to
bring his club up in the race.
Ping Bodie believes in the quality
of his hits rather than their
tity.
Becker Is the youngster McAleer
picked up around the Washington
prairie.
Hugh Jennings is reported to want
to dispose of Dave Jones and Capt,
Moriaruy.
Roger Bresnahan has been offered
$1,000 a week to go on the stage the
coming winter.
Kitty Bransfield has asked Philadel-
phia to make a trade by which he
can go to Pittsburg.
Jimmy Callahan probably has a pat
ent on the come back stuff. Mike
Donlin can't do the trick.
It must hurt a big league magnate
to pay three players for a recruit who
once was released for nothing.
The former big leaguers that are
with the Baltimore Orioles have kept
the team In the hunt this year.
If major league magnates claim all
the men on whom they have strings,
there won't be many left for the bush
ers.
Let us have the box score of the
contest between North Carolina and
Georgia over the birthplace of Ty
Cobb. a,
Secretary Billy Fowler of the Wash-
ington club believes he has the mak-
ings of a championship team for next
year.
Slapnicka, the big Bohemian pitch-
er who will work for the Cubs next
season, won thirteen games in a row
for Rockford.
George Stovall is In a peculiar po-
sition. He is building up the Naps to
win the pennant next year for an-
other manager.
With John Beall and Bill Kenworthy,
the Boston Red Sox will have four
Denver players next season, the oth.
ers being Hagerman and O'Brien.
LITTLE SURPRISES.
"Clugston, I believe I'm six years
behind on my subscription for the
Blizzard. Got change for a twenty?"
"This grocer bill of yours is not
correct, Mr. Wilkes. You've omitted
the ten pounds of bacon we got here
two weeks ago."
"Isn't this Drexel 1173? No? Then
they've given me the wrong number;
I beg your pardon."
"Dad, you needn't send me any
money this month; I have enough left
over from last month's allowance."
"Mrs. Johnson, we've come to install
the telephone you' ordered put in yes-
terday."
Matter of Assurance.
"Some of your speeches," said the
cynical friend, "make me think of a
mathematical marvel I once knew."
"In what way?"
"He - would dispose offhand of any
problem you gave him. Nobody in
the crowd was able to say whether he
got the right answer, and it really
didn't seem to make much difference,
anyhow." ,.;.:.
NOT ONE.
Reggy I suppose I do ok down in
the mouth. Miss Sweet ibid me last
night that she could nevir love any
man.
Peggy But why should mat discour
age you? . ;
'
' Disordered Fa net.
Poor PIpps, a hearty eater,
Did wake and loudly cry,1 dreamed I saw a meterThat could not tell a lie!"
' Not a Superman!
Zeke was on trial for sti aling Col.
Todd's, chickens, and' overwhelming
testimony had been ihtroduj led by the
prosecution Called upon r his de--
fense, Zeke said:
'Well, suh, jedge, y Bed it diss--
away: Ef Col. Todd wull keep dem
coach and chiny pullets, whi has yal- -
ler lalgs an' tedders dawn Bey laigs,
and he keep dem In dat bin house
which is smack on de allet, and de
henges jls droppla' frum de , an' he
done fergtt where Is de pillock, y'
can't blame me I'se jes ' hooman
bejn'r
uncnangea.
; "I met Dunkey today for the firs!
time for years. He hasn't changed
much." .
"Ob,; be hasn't, changed a all. but
he doesn't seem to realize it'
"How do you mean?"
'"Oh, he's forever talking abbut 'what
a fool he used to be.'" Rel Hen.
' How Poems Are Written.
"Your ode to Niagara is the real
thing. I felt that way when I first
saw the falls." f
"I have never seen the falls," ex
plained the poet 1 got the idea from
reading , railway booklet"
This is a one-piec- e blouse, quits see
simple but rather novel In style. It is
finely tucked at the upper part, the
tucks being quite short on the shoul
ders, and getting longer towards center
of front. A piece of wide insertion or
passementerie is taken round blouse in
under arms, also trims sleeves, which
are finished off by narrow material
trills to match the neck. . t- - i
Hat of straw, trimmed with a tulle
ruche.
'
Materials required: One and one--
half yard 44 inches wide, 1 yard
trimming.
Tailored Suits.
In tailored suit skirts fullness has
been introduced through plaited sec-
tions, set into rather close fitting
skirts as broken panels and also
through the use of plaited panels over-
hanging in tunic form. of
In the former style is an Interesting
skirt model which has as a back panel
two deep, closely plaited flounces,
which divide their wi4th to form the
skirt length, with the exception of a
few inches, which are taken by the
shallow hip yoke.
Of similar type is another skirt with
the plaited flounces on either side of
the fiat center panel. Both of these
models were much admired. These
designs offer an accepted solution
of a gradual break away from the in-
conveniently close fitting skirt stlB
shown by many Paris houses.
The Fabric Gloves. a
Chamois finished lisle are coming
Into popularity.
The fine suede lisle Is the kind ol
glove which, having made friends,
keeps them.
The silk glove Is cool, but makes
the band look larger.
The cotton glove does not wea !
very well.
Several pairs should be possessed to
admit of frequent washing.
The washable glove, which is not al- - j
lowea o gei very airiy, wars w
longest.
SMITH ON YOUNG CATCHERS
Would Have Law Enacted Permitting
Hunting of Them In Season,
Like Wild Game.
"Young catchers are great stuff,"
says Frank Smith, now with Cincin-
nati. "The more I see of them the
more I wish that the laws permitted
the hunting of them, in season, same
as partridges or snipe. Over in Bos
ton they assigned a kid catcher to
backstop me. Pretty soon there was
,
Frank Smith.
a runner on first, and this boy sign-ai-
led me for three successive pitch-fiut-
" I sent three wild ones, the run-
ner never moving, and then settled
myself to get them over, when that
kid signalled for a fourth pitchout I
walked over to him. 'Kid,' ' said I,
'you are signalling for a base on balls.
Lost your nerve or lost your mem-
ory?' The boy had lost all track of
the number of balls I had thrown to
him," : j
Pitchers Keep Ball Low.
It Is a noticeable fact that the most
successful pitchers these days are
those who seldom pitch a high ball,
and yet there was a time when the
high ball had the batters guessing.
Today,' however, the pitcher with the
high ones does not last long. . The
batsmen' have mastered this delivery
and the pitchers have been forced to
change their style of pitching entire-
ly. There are decidedly few players
these days who hit the low balls and
very few who cannot hit a high one.
Most of the long bits made during a
season are on balls that are pitched
above the waist. . Not- - only is It eas-
ier to follow the course i of a ball
which is pitched on about a level
with the waist line,, but the swing la
noBt instances is mar natural '
This pretty dress is made up in
Shantung in a light shade of blue.
The full bodice has a little square
yoke embroidered with shades of
brown, .green or blue silk, the waist
band and cuffs being embroidered to
'"match.
The full gathered skirt has "two
tucks made above the hem; it is sewn
to the same band as bodice, and both
fasten at back.
Material required. Three yards thir
ty-fo- inches wide.
Effective Dress.
A simple but effective dress worn
recently by a young girl is a broad
striped blue and white cotton, made
with a tunic bound with blue, a nar-
row belt embroidered with currant-tinte-d
chenille, a full bodice, pretty
well hidden by an' em-
broidered white muslin collar, cover-
ing the shoulders, and made in front
with plaited ends of the same em-
broidered muslin, the white hat hav-
ing an upstanding crown, white and
blue tulips set up against it
Blue foulards with large lozenge
spots find a great deal of favor for
girls at garden parties, made with the
deep sailor collar of the same, bound
with soft blue silk.
Matting Rugs.
When purchasing matting get sev
eral yards extra, with which to make
summer rugs. You can cut this ex-
tra piece into desired lengths and fin-
ish them neatly on the edges by pull-
ing out the straws to the depth of
several inches and tying up the
threads.
These rugs protect the floor cover-
ing quite as well as heavier ones and
have tho advantage of being without
fuzz and easily cleaned.
Motor Bonnets.
New motor bonnets are made up en-
tirely of wide and narrow plaited
frills. These are put on a thin gauze
foundation which is stiffened with
wire. The frills are often made of
black and white ribbon and held in
place around the middle of the bonnet
by a two-inc- h band of black velvet.
Green is a favorite color for summer
and stone jgray has proved a service-
able one.
It:
For a between season's dress, Shan
tung is a most .useful material, as it is
light in weight yet a little warmer.
than muslin or lawn. ,
The dress we illustrate here, is Jn
Japanese blue, trimmed with straps
of golden brown and black silk and
black buttons with simulated button-
holes '
, ,L I
Tho skirt Is slightly full ' at the
waist, where It is gathered; points of
the fancy silk stand up from the waist
each side front. The deep collar
which is square at the back and point-
ed In front, is bound with silk and or-
namented with buttons, the sleeves be- -
1T1IP tr!m'mH tAmsfA'-- ,f;.. ...V v.J .O
Golden brown straw hat, trimmed
with feathers of the same color as the
dress
Materials required: ' Seven1 ' yards
Shantung thirty-fou- r inches wide, one
and yard silk twenty-tw- o
inches wide, thirty buttons. I '
w h ' f'ri' .C V- - T ")'' ;
tt
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I PEBSOHAL MEOTI0Qj25 DlSCOUfltft THOSE
Delegate to Congress W. H. An
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,90000
Does a General Banking Business
NoveltyFancyFeathers
m
I,
and Dress Shapes.
drews will be at the Auditorium
Thursday evening and Friday and
then will go to Washington, D. C.
The special music will consist of
appropriate hymns end the anthems
"O Lord How Manifold," by Barnby,
and "It Is a Good Thing to Give
Thanks," by Adams.
Democratic State Chairman A. A
Jones returned to Las Vegas last
SEE THEM AT
XMAS
1911MISS A. MUGLER. (OftM. 7 ML M.Your Patronage Solicitedt
. B. LAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst. Cashier State Treasurer-elec- t O. N. Marron
ttent of Br. W. C Ehadrack. Albu--;
querque Journal,
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo the promt
nent Republican from San Miguel
as returned to his home at Albu-
ouerque.
J. E. Wharton, former president of county jho has been visiting la thethe trustees of the School for the
Blind at Alamogordo, and who nowIncorporated 1903.Established 1856. . is a resident of El Paso, is in the city.
F. Nicholson of Farmington 's reg
istered at the Coronado. L. A. Bond, Theprominent merchant and sheep raiserof the Estancia Valley is registered at
cuy wilu uia two cuhuk.ii, ie. uiutd
to his home today. Mr. Larrazolo in-
tends to come back Friday on supreme
-court matters. ' - '; ;
Miss Miriam Cartwright will enter-
tain the younger set tomorrow even-
ing at the home .of her parents on
De Vargas street. It will be an
taffy pull. Miss Cart-wright- 's
ability as an entertaining
hostess is well known and a good
time is expected.
Governor-elec- t W. C. McDonald of
Carrizozo, was an arrival in Santa Fe
the Montezuma.
Judge W. R. McGill of La Lande,
HRISTMAS, with all its traditions, means above everything else thewho was candidate for attorney gen
eral on the Democratic ticket, is in cthe city attending the official count. ii 44 The Season of Oood Cheer." Our stock has never contained somany " thrillers " as it does this year. Personally selected fromthe world's best markets, we can show an assortment that cannotB. G. Randall, receiver of the TaosValley Bank, and president of the new
Taos bank, is in the city attending
the official count. Mr. Randall was
elected county commissioner of Taos
county on ihe Republican ticket bya
fair majority.
Ladies Coats
Style and patterns that have
never been shown before.
WE CAN FIT YOU IF YOU GIVE US A CHANCE
Ladies Waists
New assortment in silk and
wool -
Girls and Misses
Aviation caps in endless colors
Men's
Knit silk ties in a variety of
, up-to-da-
te colors and patterns
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Dye left yester
last evening. He is a guest at the
Palace hotel.
Frank Crandall, deputy U. S. inter-
nal revenue collector, will spend
Thanksgiving with his parents, Su-
perintendent and Mrs. Clinton J. Cran-
dall at the V. S. Indian Industrial
School in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Z. McCullough
have returned from a ten days' visit
in Albuquerque.
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth of White
day for Fort Worth, Texas, where
they will spend several weeks with
friends. Albuquerque Journal.
E. A. Good, day clerk of the Alva- -
rado, returned yesterday from El
Paso where he relieved the cashier of
the Harvey House at that place. His
return has also caused the return of
Jefferson Davis as manager of ' the
lunch room ' at the Alvarado. Albu
querque Journal.
J. W. Cook of Las Vegas returned
home yesterday morning after being
in the city for some time under treat- -
A MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF SILKf LISLE HOSIERY PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.Your druggist will refund money If
be outdone west of Chicago. Nothing will produce a genuine spirit of Holi-
day Season so much as a token of your regards. It w ill serve as a "penance"
in a sense, and make you feel that you are still akin to man. We earnestly
urge yau to buy early, as you will find it much more satisfactory. Many
of our choicest novelties are already sold and cannot be duplicated this
season.
OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS BRING CHRISTMAS JOYS1 Not only for
the young, but the old folks feel just as young if they are kindly remem-
bered by their friends. Below we mention a few of the many hundreds of
selected presents that will be appropriate :
CAD f.CMTI Ell CM Neckties, Mufflers, Sweaters, Suspenders, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
rUR UCll I LClTlCn Toilet Sets, Traveling Sets, Military Brush Sets, Gloves, Etc.
EftD THP I AMPC Fancy Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hosiery, Table Linen, Napkin Sets,
rUlY 1 11C LALMLJ Fancy Towels, Center Pieces, Handbags, Music Rolls, Fine Kid
Gloves, Fancy Combs, Toilet Articles, Embroidery Sets, Shirst Waist Patterns, Fine China, Beau-
tiful Pictures, Mexican Drawn Work Patterns, Fancy Box Paper, Useful Hand-mad- e Articles.
PHD THP IITTIP ft MP C Our Line of Suitable and Useful Presents for the Little
rUIV I HE Lrll IIX UntJ Folks is too varied and numerous to even mention
some of them. You will find here practically anything for your little folks that is to be found
in any Xmas store in the large city.
REAL BARGAINS IN SILVERWARE SEMfS&S
in sterling Spoons and Knives and Forks that we propose to close out, as we do not intend to
carry this line any more. If you are looking for bargains in this particular line of suitable
presents for the wife, do not overlook this special sale.
We take the liberty here to thank our many friends and customers for the
most liberal patronage they have given us during the year drawing to
a close. We shall continue to try and merit your confidence and
patronage by honest dealing and fair prices.
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.,
THE MASTER TAILORS THE PRICE MAKERS. f
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
Oaks, Lincoln county, who was a
member of the constitutional conven-
tion and is a Democratic leader, is a
visitor in the capital.
L. E. Gallegos of Clayton, Union
county, was an arrival last evening.
T. F. Molinari, well known Republi-
can and businessman of Portales,
Roosevelt county. Is in Santa Fe.
Congress-elec- t H. B. Fergusson ar-
rived yesterday from Albuquerque.
Attorney Francis E. Wood of Albu-
querque, who was a member of the
constitutional convention, Is in town.
Samuel Romero and David MaeStas
are in town from Kambe.
C. Arthur Bruce, formerly a promi-
nent sheep man of western New Mex-
ico, where he was in partnership with
F. Z. Vogt of San Mateo, formerly of
Glorieta, is in Albuquerque to spend
Thanksgiving. Mr., Bruce is now a
resident of Streator, 111., where he is
general manager of the Streator Mot
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protracting Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50cGEIGMIU nnf.Pt yBROSt ULLIUII inn UUIIII III! I
Phone 36P. 0. Box, 219. H. S. KAUNE & GO.
JHANKSGIVlNfyft
1:1D011NTAH0I? SPECIALS
Turkeys, GeeseLet us tell you about a six-roo- m
or Co., makers of the Halliday Car.
Since leaving Albuquerque he has
been engaged in the automobile busi-
ness almost exclusively. For some
time he was counsel for the A. O.
Smith Auto Company of Milwaukee.
Ralph C. Ely of peming was 'n the
city yesterday returning from Santa
Fe to his home in Demlng Albuquer-
que "Herald.
John L. Emerson, , Democratic .can-
didate for commissioner of public
land office at the state election was
in the city yesterday returning from
Santa Fe to his hotnn In FVldv nnnntv.
i house, good location, fruit trees,
!; shade trees, lawn, good out buildings
$1,000 Handles the Proposition $1,000
-
and Ducks,
Cranberries,
Imported after looking after! bis interests. He TRUBY MURDER CASE ONTRIAL AT DURANGO.
Almeria Grapes.
was accompanied by D. R. Harkey of
Carlsbad, and Judge S. J. Grantham
also of Carlsbad, his attorney. Al-
buquerque Journal.
Postmaster E. C. Burke will spend
Thanksgiving at the Valley Ranch on
OX. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
Phone, Red 189. 119 San Francisco St.
California Red Emperor
Durango, Colo., Nov. 2. The most
important case on the criminal docket
of La Plata county at this term of
court came up for trial when Ike Cox
was arraigned for the murder of
William Truby, near Durango, last
April. The residents of this county
are divided in opinion as to the Cox-Trub- y
episodes and the securing of a
iurv will be a difficult matter. So
and Tokay Grapes
Forget Politics and Think of Your Home
HAVE some fine Sets of China for the table, 'WE as many pieces as you wish. Also Kitchen
Cabinets that make cooking a delight. Wil-
ton Rugs, Fibre Rugs, and many varieties of carpets
to embellish your room and hush the noise of foot-
steps. Also exquisite screen Lace Curtains to shade
your eyes and " dress up " the parlor. A complete
line of Brass Bedsteads and Furniture of all kinds.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
the Upper Pecos.
F. T. Cheetham of Taos, a member
of the law firm of McKean end Cheet-ha-
spent yesterday and today in
Santa Fe. He will spend Thanksgiv- - fitr0ne is the sentiment that by a de--Naval 0ransres,iThat is the word
with us. The wear--IDEAL ing.with his family at Taos and left cision rendered recently by Judge C.this afternoon fofthat purpose. a. pike, Sheriff McClure was disquali- -Mrs. Hampton Wallace, wife of the fled from serving subpoenaes or oftV
liveryman, was poisoned last night by ciating in the case. In his place the
eating cannd corn. She is reported court had appointed two elisors to
as being in a serious condition. summon the jurors and witnesses. Al- -
thou8h the coroner's jury in the caseW. T. Sheldon and wife were up
) ing apparel we sell
is as near the ideal as the best artists and
most expert workmen can make them, for from Shiprock, on Monday. Superln- - ai me minus
tendent Shelton says that he is start- - was Premeditated, Cox has been out
ing work on nine brick cottages and on bail slnce ne Preliminarymen and women J 1
examination.
JULIUS H. GERDES. AMERICAN CARDINALS WENT
TO VATICAN THIS AFTERNOON.
FOR IMMEDIATE
- SALE
We are offering Six 25 foot Lots
East of South Qalisteo Street at
will follow this by the construction of
a laundry and sewing room. Farm-
ington Times-Hustle-
W. E. Hodges of
the Santa Fe railway system, and
manager of the purchasing depart-
ment, arrived from the east yester-
day morning in his private car and
spent several hours here in confer-
ence on company business. The pri--
Introduced Into Presence of Pontiff
Concluding Ceremonies Attend-
ant Upon Their Elevation.
Rome, Nov. 29. This afternoon all
the new Cardinals including the
HOLI DAY SPECIALTIES SNAP PRICES. :- -:
Florida
Grape Fruit,
California
Head Lettuce,
Native Celery,
And Other Vegetables
jftjeinz Mince Meat,
Sweet Cider, v
New Nuts oTaII Kinds
" i
FRESH SHIPMENT OF
CANDY
H.SJftis CO,
vate car was taken east last evening American prelates, Managers Falconio,
on No; 10. Raton Range. Farley and O'Connell, went to the
Territorial Good Roads Engineer W. Vatican and were introduced into the
R. Smythe left this afternoon for Ber- - piesence of the Pontiff.
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
- SILVER NOVELTIES - --
in endless array
: Gold and Silver Jewelry Boxes
NEW DESIONS IN
Neck Chains and Pendants nalillo, .where he
' will Inspect the
work on the road between Santa Fe 3SX3SXJS3SJS3$3S3S3S833SJS
.d.u.iu.U Y 7rVTT"7 San Franciso Carriage & Automobileacuw-v- n. v Ia v vlX 1 Li) Street
..MILLINERY..PAINTING
SIGN PAINTING
LADIES, LET US MAKE YOUR NEW HATS. WE KNWft
THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED
for we have a very pretty line of materials and a very thor-
ough experience back of us. You positively cannot dup-Hca-te
our workmanship or prices elsewhere in Saata Fe.
and Albuquerque. Las Vegas Optic.
W. H. Hahn of Albuquerque, agent
for the Cadillac car, does not fear
cold weather. Early this morning
while the temperature was still be-
low zero he started on an overland
trip to Albuquerque in a new car
which was unloaded here and which
will be delivered to N. Weiller, Al-
buquerque manager for the Charles
Ufeld Company. Las Vegas Optic. "
E. E. Van Horn," inspector for the
cattle sanitary board, left this morn-
ing for. Santa Fe on a brief business
trip. Albuquerque Herald.
M11LIGAN& RISING, pikers
108 Palace Avenue
Day and Night Phone, ?; phoBC( m Red
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
J05 San Francisco Street.
,2S Pa?,cee.Be MRS. W. LINDHARDT, c.
iIF a
Tl
NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL
Listen! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light?"
You pay for, by having It right where you are using It. It saves on your light bill and SAVES THE EYES. Our display rooms are open for your
Inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
ithe Idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get. . ; , .
: a
ax:
ml
5 5L
SANTA FE X7ATER & LIGHT COMPANY VASHINGTON STREET.1 X? t r i.
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NO REASON FOR IT.
RAVELINGT NORTHTHE FORUMSt, Louis Rocky 1, &
Pacific Railway Company.
PREPARED BY
A PHYSICIAN.
Recommended by the Medical
Profession.
The best, safest and perfectly harm-
less treatment for dyspepsia and dis-
eases of the stomach and intestines, is
prepared and presented to the public
by Saiz de Carlos, a physician, sur-
geon and pharmaceutist of undoubted
standing and highest repute in Europe.
This remedy,
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
enough to find (heretofore unpublish-f- d
In these parts of the world)
through my agents in Spain and
In effect Sept, Tat 1910(Read Down)
' F" 18 , Miles STATIONS 2 12 20
p m am
7 30 0 LT.-De- Moines, ff. M...Ar 4 00
..
7 40 4 Rumaldo 3 60
,. .
OS 11 IJedman 330
a 20 16 Oapulia 8 18
J . 35 20 Vigil 8 05
50 25 Thompson 2459 10 31 Cunnlhgnuiii 2 259 85 42 Olifton House N. M 165
.10 00 49 Ar Raton, N. M Lv 1 80
" 2 30 0 .Lv Raton, N.M Ar 10 15
2 47 7 Olifton House N'M.... 9 49- -
- 8 07 48 Preston 9 82
3 45 65 Koehler Junction 8 55
T7T7TTr 3 35 2 Koehler 9 05
4 16 68 ItOolfax 8 20
443 76 Oerrososo 8 02
6 00 82 Ar Cimarron Lv 7 45
6 10 Lv Cimarron Ar am 6 35
5 18 M Nash 8 27
5 2$ i Hrhn 6 17
6 45 94 Ar Uts Park, N.M... Lv 6 00
' p m ,p m T V
(Connects at Colfax with E. P. 4 8. W. Ry. train both North and South .Xt
83tane for Van Houten V, M. meet! trains at Preston N.IMC
Stage leaves Ute Park, N, M for Kllzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 4. m, dally ercep'
aadays. Fare fc uv one way S3.59 trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
O. 4 S. train leaves Des Mclnes. N, M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. m. arrives f rom tb
"th at 4:88 a. m, &3
1, Q. DEDMAN, J. VAN
Superintendent. V. P.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP
From Santa Fe
ton, Ariawm. Mexico and to tlw
MEXICO CENTRAL, to Toman,
THE
BtSI I .HiiumtiisaMaiiiH
For rates and ftttl informatioa address
EUGENE FOX, aEl Paso Texas.
Valuable Historical Data.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29, 1911.
The Editor of the New Mexican.
Sir In Monday's New Mexican you
published an editorial under the head- -
ing "Revolt of the Pueblo Indians," j
Ef.me being "a most Interesting con--
tribution to New Mexico history." ;
Your statement that a. "mere enumer--
ation of historical facts may appeal
to the student but the general reader
wants to enter into the daily life of
important historic personages," seems
to indicate your belief that the con-
tents of this valuable pamphlet is
something new and that those who!
have devoted the best part of their
lives, and spent the greater part of
their earnings in delving into the ob-
scurities of past ages and into dis-
covering and deciphering ancient and
musty writings have overlooked de-
tails pertinent to an intelligent pre-
sentation of historical events. To a
certain extent your theory is correct,
that is, until very recently all efforts
l:y history students to locate the au-
thentic reports of that celebrated
epoch the revolt of 1680 had proved
practically useless, but the important
official data are now at hand and giv
en to the public in the histories of
New Mexico Just published and now
before the world. Far from my idea
is the thought of detracting from the
nerits and importance of the pam-
phlet alluded to. No complete his-tcr- y
has ever been written and no
complete history will ever be written.
New information is always looked up-
on by students as a valuable acquisi-
tion. In this instance, though, and
and without claiming any distinction
cr superiority to other works on his--
tcry, I want to assure you that among
the many original documents the
very source wmcn I was lucky
Plays
"The Traveling Salesman."
The fact tnat the managers of "The
Traveling Salesman" company guar- -
antee one thousand laughs during the
course of the evening's entertainment
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
St. Louis, Nov. 29 Lead firm
4.371-2- ; spelter strong 6.85.
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 29 Wheat De
cember, 03 May 99l-8- .
Corn December 63; May 64 1--
Oats December, 47 May 49 5--
Pork January, 16.15.
Lard January, 9.27
Ribs January, 8.47
Livestock
Hogs Receipts 12,000. Market
strong. Bulk of sales $5.756.30;
heavy $6.256.45! packers and butch
ers $6.106.30; lights $6.106.15;
pigs $45.
Sheep Receipts 2,000. Market
strong. Muttons $2.753.50; lambs
$4 5.60; range wethers and yearlings
$34.25; range ewes $23.75.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipt?
9 000. Market strong to 10c higher.
Beeves $4.409; Texas steers $4
5.70; western steers $4.407.30;
stockers and feeders $2.905.65; cows
and heifers 1.805.80; calves $5.50
!8.
Hogs Receipts 25,090. Market
strong to 5c up. Light $5.406.00;
mixed $5.806.40; heavy $5.856.45;
rough $5.856.05; good to choice
heavy $6.056.45; pigs S45.40; bulk
of sales 5.956.25. ' ;
Mexico, is the complete report of
that revolt of 1680, commencing with
the hanging of forty Indians In 1645,
the war between the Apache and the
Zuni Indians in 16721 the hanging of
four Indians in 1675 for the murder
of several priests; the war between
the Spaniards and the Apaches in
1676; the efforts of Father Ayeta in
1677-8- , and up to the coming of Gov
ernor Otermin in 1679; the breaking
out of the revolt August 10, 16S0, the
assault and siege of Santa Fe from
August 15 to August 23, when Oter-
min, after five days of constant fight
ing, and himself wounded, was able
to escape with a handfull of soldiers
and the starving Spanish families;
the history of his journey to El Paso;
the reports of the testimony given
by Indians captured during the
march of retreat; the description of
the desolation encountered and of the
corpses of priests, men, women and
children assassinated by the Indians,
found on the road etc., all in the
very words of Otermin himself. I
think that my works on the history
Cf New Mexico, as well as Colonel
Twltchell's "Leading Facts of New
Mexican History," are as thorough
and Tellable on this point, as it is
possible to make them. As to my
works I know that I give the very
best of authority, the source itself,
arid the same can be said, I believe,
cf Mr. Twitchell's work, that is, I do
not believe In merely giving "a mere
enumeration of historical facts" with
out embodying in the narrative all
matters of detail pertinent to the
event or events related.
Yours very truly,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Players
may sound to some people like super
lative boasting, but nobody can actu
ally figure the separate laughs that
emanate from the audience as there
is no cessation, excepting during the
intermissions and even the chuckling
and giggling are intermittently indulg
ed in. The fact remains, however,
that the audience indulges in one long
continuous cachinnatory revel from
the first to the last act. No greater
laugh producer than "The Traveling
Salesman" has ever been presented on
th American stage and if James
Forbes, the author, rested on his lau-
rels and never wrote another line, this
one play would place him high up
among foremost humorists of Ameri-
ca. "The Traveling Salesman" comes
to the Elks' Theater December 4, and
the indications are that the engage-
ment here will be as successful as the
New York and Chicago runs, where
this entertaining comedy was played
for more than one year.
Sheep Receipts 12,00. Market
10 to 15c higher. Native $2.253.90;
wesHejrn $2j504; yearlings $3.75
5; lambs, native $3.755.90; western
?3.755.90. .
Wool.
St Louis, Mo, Nov. 29. Wool,
steady. Territory and western 'medi-
ums, 1618c; fine, ll15c.
New York, Nov. 29. Cotton spot
closed dull; middling uplands 9.30;
middling gulf 9.55. No sales.
Closing Quotations,
New York, N. Y., Nov. 29. Call
money, 2; prime paper, 44 1-- sli-
ver, 55 Mexican dollars, 46
copper, 12.7513.07 1-- tin, 45.20
45.35; lead, 4.404.50;amalgamated,
62 sugar, 118 13; Atchison,
1061-4- ; Great Northern, 127 1-- New
York Central, 105 1-- Northern Pa-clfi-c,
117 Reading, 149 7-- South-
ern Pacific ( 113 1-- Tfhion Pacific,
176 steel, 6? 1-- pfd. 109
"JIMMY CLABBY" LED
IN EVERY ROUND.
He Fought and Knocked Out "Tim'
Land In Fight at Sydney,
New South Wales.
Sydney.'N. S. W., Nov. 29 "Jimmy"
Clabby, middleweight boxing cham-
pion of Australian, today fought and
knocked out "Tim" Land, a middle
weight boxer, in a ten round bout
Clabby led In every round.
BY THE D. R. G.
Vastnessof Empire of New
Mexico Is Thus Fully-Realize-d
GOOD APPLE PIE IT E
And Wonderful Violet Tints of
Taos Skies Make Trip
Agreeable- -
A journey from Santa Fe to Tierra
Amarilla, the country seat of Rio Ar-
riba county, gives one an idea of the
vastness of New Mexico, well named
an "Empire."
Looking at the map, one does not
see any great "cross country run"
looming up between the two county
seats, it is true, but it does "loom" up
before nightfall.
Your correspondent left Santa Fe
shortly after 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing on the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad (not river).- This narrow
gauge railroad with its big voiced lo-
comotives and Its customary bulletin
"D. & R. G., 4 hours late." takes one
back to the time when trains ran less
swiftly and when traveling overland
was less of a social affair and more
of the call of the wild.
The train is made up of day coaches
(there's nothing for ye night owls)
and it is divided into smokers and
Those who do not use
the fragrant (?) weed, may still ride
with some comfort in the smoking
car. (So we found out, for the door-windo-
had been demolished allowing
plenty of fresh air to soothe even the
fresh air crank.)
The pleasure of American travel,
as told by the foreigner who said that
everyone can easily get acquainted in
the long coaches where so many peo-
ple ride, is noticed on the D. & R. G.
You find yourself very close to your
friends and your newly found friends
(for the seats are not made for two
fat people to ride together).
On our train we found a party,
"tres distingue" as the Parisian tour-
ist calls it. In one seat, around whicb
was a cloud of M. & O. cigar smoke,
sat New Mexico's Delegate in Con-
gress and one of the first two United
States senators from this soon-to-b- e
state, William H. Andrews. The
gray moustache, the keen, twinkling
eyes, the successful political smile,
they were all there. Mr. Andrews
wore a black overcoat and a "tierra
amarilla" looking felt hat. To quer-
ies of friends the delegate and soon-to-b- e
U. S. senator said that he was
northward bound "to see friends."
In another seat sat the chancellor
of the Catholic archdiocese, the Rev.
Joseph Pugens, who is a very genial
member of the clergy. There was al-
so the Rev. A. Besset, rector of the
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe of
Santa Fe, one of the well known and
well liked fathers of Santa Fe. And
there was a third, the Rev. Joseph
Pajot, pastor at El Rito, who has
many friends in this territory. The
three fathers were bound for Santa
Cruz. On the train they were greet-
ed by many acquaintances and friends
and "the northbound" party regretted
when they left.
Mr. Prihce's Ranch.
Leaving Espanola one passes the or-
chard of a well known Santa Fean,
Former Governor , L. Bradford
Prince. It is called the Sunshine
Ranch, and from the car windows
one could see it The fruit from Mr.
Prince's orchards is considered very
fine. Mr. Prince has taken a deep in-
terest in fruit growing and he was
honored with the presidency of the
Apple Congress last year.
Enter Mr. Morris.
At Santa Cruz, the train was board-
ed by B. F. Morris, the postmaster,
who had heard Delegate Andrews was
on it. Mr. Morris made a bee line to
shake hands with the delegate. Mr.
Morris is said to be a staunch
Enter Mr. Trujlllo.
Another visitor who boarded the
train, but at Chlmayo, Rio Arriba
county, was Julian Trujlllo, who is a
member of the forthcoming legisla-
ture. He is a rancher- - and has many
friends in Rio Arriba. Grasping Mr
Andrews by the hand he welcomed
him to Rio Arriba county and assured
the delegate he wants to see him one
of the first of the two United States
senators. v
One of Mr. Andrews' friends aboard
the train, seeing so much handshak-
ing said: "What's this, a kind of re-
ception you're pulling off through the
northern counties, Relegate?" '
And Mr. Andrews "Just .smiled."
But he was visibly pleased. '
It can not be said that the D. & R.
G. has arranged unusually attractive
scenery for its guests on this part of
their northward trip but there is e
good deal of timber visible and it Is
said that the forestry people are the
guardians thereof. And those on the
train who were not in sympathy with
the "conversation" program aJ ap-
plied to New Mexico, muttered things
under their breath.
Stop at Barranca.
The Santa Feans aboard the train
SOFT DBMS
When Santa Fe Citizens Show the
Way.
There can be no Just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of an aching back,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
the dangers of serious kidney ilia
when relief is so near at hand and
teh most positive proof given that
these ills can be cured. Read what
a Santa Fe citizen aays:
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "Two and
a half years ago I gave a statement
for publication regarding my experi-
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills. Today
I am stronger In my praise of this
remedy than ever. I suffered greatly
from disordered kidneys, the pains
in my back being so acute that I had
to stop work and sit down. The
trouble steadily grew worse and I
rarely knew what it was to be free
from an ache or pain. Soon after
began using Doan's Kidney Pills.
my pains and aches disappeared and
my back became strong."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cental Fosten-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
looked with unusual interest at the
station of Barranca, for that was the
place where the "soldier boys" from
Santa Fe alighted on their trip to
Taos to quell the alleged Indian Insur-
gents. The station is primping up
with a new platform. Otherwise the
place seems anything but bellicose.
Dine at Embudo.
At Embudo the train halts about
dinner time, and the passengers hav-
ing previously notified the conductor
(an open-face- smiling, good scout)
that their stomach tissues would re-
quire some stimulation. The dinner
was pretty good, too, with apple pie
that made several linger long and lov-
ingly and nearly miss the train.
The D. & R. G. makes another dash
northward and the passengers hear
Antonito discussed. Then' it dawns on
one to go to Tierra Amarilla one must
pass into Colorado. This is a
tour all right, all right.
Long before one gets to Antonito,
the wonderful skies are appreciated.
Taos county to the right is under a
halo of glorious violets and purple,
the kind Artist Blumenschein . and
other Taos devotees rave about.
Finally, in the darkness of the night,
the D. & R. G. steals into Antonito,
and the passengers into the hotel.
Most of our party went to the Palace
Hotel, partly because ,of devotion to
the Palace Hotel of Santa Fe and also
because of the reports of steam heat
and electric lights. A former sheriff
and good Republican runs this hotel
which turned out to be a pretty fine
place for the hungry, the cold and the
weary. The
.proprietor has given a
royal air to the dining function by
having a gentle music distilled by a
pianist in the parlor during the even-
ing meal. A phonograph upstairs Is
also available for those who prefer
mechanical sound waves.
While at supper a traveling man
stated that the train
.
for Chama
(which leads to Tierra Amarilla)
leaves about eight in the morning.
Therefore there was some speculation
about a long train brilliantly lighted,
standing near the depot. Then-- the in-
formation came that that train was
the morning D. & R. G., and it had
been detained by important business
(a wreck) east of Antonito! ! It was
lust a day late.
"Well, it is better to stay here over
night than at Chama," declared one
Veteran Knight of the Grip," for
think of the trip .over those moun-
tains!" N,
"Is the trip very dangerous?" was
asked. ...
"Ha, you'll find out when you get
up 10,000 feet!" was the answer.
So then, the D. & R. G. was going
to Jump from rare monotony into
rarefied tragedy. We would see, in-
deed, but not that day. :
A short stroll around Antonito re-
vealed it a town of a thousand or
more, possessing some fine stores
and large pavements in front of them
so large that a lady could walk with
a merry widow hat on and not neces-
sarily conflict with the headgear of
other pedestrians.
The next morning a new D. & R. G.
train was entered and the perilous
trip to Chama begun. It did prove
thrilling.
(To Be Continued.)
8HIPPING 100 000 HEAD OF
SHEEP TO KANSAS CITY.
To ship 100,000 head of sheep from
New Mexico to Kansas City is a large
undertaking, but when one has but
6,000 to begin with the task looms
larger still. Yet this is Just what Isi-dr- o
Sandoval of Albuquerque has un-
dertaken to do. He has contracted
with certain brokers in Kansas City
to ship to them during the winter 100,-00- 0
of New Mexico's sheep, and yes-
terday started the first shipment of
20,000 on its way. Of these he sup
plied 6,000 from his own flocks and
purchased the other 15,000.
The balance of the immense order
will be prepared for shipment as fast
as possible and shipped on to their
destination. Mr. Sandoval expects to
be kept busy the entire winter in gath- -'
erlng and forwarding the several ship
ments that go to make up the total.
CTnx3 vzz3 c?t cat,
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gives prompt relief in all cases ofdisorder anddiseases of the dieestive functions, provided
there be no incurable orgiinic deterioration.
Physicians who have prescribed Stomalix,
as the sole medicine for their patients in dys-
pepsia and other stomach troubles, report that
cases of thirty years' standing have readily
yielded to this treatment.
Stomalix makes a healthy stomach capable
of performing its work unaided. It is benefi-
cent in its action, relieving pain and toning Ithe entire system it is goou tor ine youtmui
and the apreii. 11 corrects me auuiciiu of J
children. Sold by all Druggists.
E. F00GERA & CO., Aaents, U. S., New York. J
PICKED POCKET OF
OF SALOON PATRON.
Now Abel Molina Will Have to Serve
His Suspended Sentence of One
Year in the Territorial Pen.
Abel Molina, an old offender is
again in the toils, this time charged
with picking a man's pocket in an Al-
buquerque saloon. Yesterday morn
ing Edgar Allison complained to the
police that his pockets had been pick-
ed and his watch taken. Sometime
afterward Molina showed up at a lo
cal pawn shop and tried to pawn the
time piece. The police were caned
and the man taken in.
On Saturday last Molina was re
leased from the custody of the county
authorities after having been sen-
tenced to one year's imprisonment by
Judge Abbott for larceny of a check.
The sentence was suspended upon
Molina's promise of good behavior.
He will now, however, have to go to
Santa Fe to the penitentiary to serve
out his time besides having to answer
for stealing Allison's watch.
Nine times in ten headache is
caused by poor digestion, gas in
your stomach or sour fermentation.
The first aid for relief is CEL-S- a
delightful effervescent drink that set-
tles stomach troubles. Why take pois-
on tablets and powders that don't re
move the cause? You cannot cure
your stomach by taking poison for
your head. CEL-S- keeps your stom-
ach down and your head up it set-
tles stomach troubles. 10 and 25c at
The Capital Pharmacy.
The Capital Pharmacy will refund
the purchase price if it fails to do
all we claim. Is this fair?
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
Thomas F. Jones, Cerrillos.
W, F. Stephenson, El Paso.
E. B. Carnell, Alamosa.
C. W. Reger, Burlington. ,
W. C. McDonald, Carrizozo.
A. H. Hudspeth, White Oaks.
M. C. de Baca, Bernalillo.
C. T. Crawford, City.
R. W. Wittman, Chattanoga, Ten.
Miss M. Carroll, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi A Hughes, City.
B. 6. Randall, Taos.
Lt. T. Hardy, Espanola.
John S. Clark, Las Vegas.
C. L. Bensil and wife, St. Louis.
L. E. Gallegos, Clayton.
George Atkinson, City.
.
Montezuma.
A. R. Sterner, Kansas City.
C. A. Padfield, Los Angeles.
A Patterson, Los Angeles.
C. H. Modes, Denver,
Z. K. Patterson, Philadelphia.
L. A Bond, Estancia.
W. R. McGill, La Lande.
T. F. Molinari, Portales.
A W. Deuel, Alamosa.
Clark M. Carr, Albuquerque.
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque.
F. E. Wood, Albuquerque.
J. P. Laird, Denver.
Sam J. Nixon, Portales.
George Gibbon, Denver.
G. E. Van Refer, Kansas City.
J. D. Abbott, St Louis.
Coronado.
Jacob Padia, Los Lunas.
Enrique Tapia, Los Lunas.
Sam Romero, Nambe.
David Maestas, Nambe.
Juan Vigil, Clayton.
Estefanita igl, Clayton. ,
P. C. Kauffman, Alamosa.
C. H. Noel, Alamosa.
F. Nicholson, Farmington.
T. B. Wagner, Saguache, Colo.
Albino Ortega, Guanajuato, Mexico.
THE REASONABLE WIT
Strong vigorous men, women and
children hardly ever catch cold it's
only when your system is run down
and vitality low that colds and coughs
can get a foothold.
Now isn't it treasonable that the
right way to cure a cough is to build
up your strength again?
Mr. Patrick Wren of N. Birming
ham, Ala., knows about - this. He
says, "I caught a bad cold a year ago
and had a bad cough for long time,
but Vinol relieved lt completely and
built up my health. Vinol is the best
medicine I ever used or heard of for
coughs and colds."
This splendid cod liver and iron
remedy does not smell or taste like
cod liver oil, but is so delicious that
children love to take it Yet it had
the strengthening value of cod liver
oil, with tonic, blood-buildin- g iron.
Chronic bronchitis yields to Vinol
because lt builds up the system in all
weakened and run down condition
Too can get your money back any
time if Vinol does not do all we say.
The Capital Pharmacy.
j Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest
Ranked by United States War De-
partment as "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 37u0
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
fa ail respects.
REGENTS E. A CAHOON, Pres.
W. O. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
X P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A BTNLEY.
For particulars and illustrated ca-
talogues address:
COL JAS. W. WILLSON,
, Superintendent
COMPOUND
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS
FOR CHILDREN AND
GROWN PERSONS
Host iffeetiie wltb Croup and Whooping Cough
Foley's Honey andTar Compound
is quick and reliable. It stops the
cough by promptly healing the cause.
Contains no opiates. Is indispensable
in a family where there are children.
o
COMPOUND III
Nina am km 1I
I II WllMSfV MICH.
7 Church St., an; "Polar'. Honar and Tar
uia 01 our baby boy. Ha contractad
eouh-r- f i.um,Iw wmA m-i- i- MMUh.
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to B. P. Williams
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIR8T
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
te furnish you with any kind 0 a rig you may want. I will endeavor
give prompt and efficient service and trust te merit your patronage.
turned black In tha faoa. I alwam had gnat faithT" Compound and atartad firing it to tha
llllil JOSEPH,
Mt. rnnk Marti,
wumpsuwi aavn inabronchial troubla and
I and tagging and
j w.0l Ho"!
cluld. 10 a abort
I entirely itopped and
ring aim. Ha rot
I. getting robust.
aavad na troubla
ahowa tta great merit.jr Tar Coaopouod. Wa
tuna he waa relieved and finally tha oooeh
the coughing and gagging apella eeeaed both,
well in a ahA- -r Mm. mMm in mmi --i
agn mug
FOLEY A CO.
Foley'! Honey and Tar Compound baa many turn I
and this with tha wwtoil mrm In habv'e eaaa
o-rzjn-
zz, cxi ecu. x x x
Asb 2rt3 Kissl V7ctr.We are never without rotor's UuMT aadalways keep it ia tba bouaa."i' - 'ni iiv wiPhone 139 Red tun nI - rfTARE NO CU3STITUTE.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQQIST8.
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I V FOR SMALL GIRL ONE FLASH OF FORM PROFESSIONAL CARDSi t; hi WANTSA Drop of BloodOr a lif.le water from the human system when
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the
story of impoverished blood nervous exhaustion
or some kidney trouble. cxaminclions ore
made without cost end :s only a small part of the
work of the stuff il phyi-'cior- s end surf
.1 j: - t - I, J v.:IUC UirClllUU Ul - . . I. , I IISIKV IV1H IUC
medical advice possible without cost to those
who wish to write and make a full statement of
symptoms. An imitation of natures method of
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of
the blood and nervous force is used when you
take an alterative and glycerio extract of roots,
without the use of alcohol, such as
Dr. Pierce!s Golden Medical Discovery
Which make the stomach strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re-
stores the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and
purifies and enriches the blood.. It is the great blood-make- r, flesh-build- er
and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men strong in body, active in mind
and cool in judgment. Get what you ask for t
Brilliant Achievements Often
Followed by Oblivion.
Case of Neal Ball, Who Performed Re
markable Feat of Triple Play Un-
assisted, Is Cited as One
Instance.
There Is a risk about doing the sen-
sational in baseball.
Though it is the proper aim of every
player in the game to do the unusual
and remarkable, enough deadly in-
stances could be furnished of notable
achievement followed by oblivion to
make the diamond workmen strive to
keep out of the limelight all the time.
A case is furnished in Neal Ball.
Ball was idolized, but he did not last.
It is only a couple of years ago since
Ball was the principal figure In a re-- j
markable celebration on the Cleveland '
grounds.
He had performed the remarkable
feat of making a triple play unassist-
ed. The town turned out to do him
honor. A medal was presented to the
shortstop on a day set apart as "Neal
Ball day."
In the world's series of 1906 the , tn's ci,v ana one of Santa Fe's pret-Whlt- e
Sox won because at timely tiest girls, was married yesterday
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
8uta Fe, .... New Mexico
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-.it-La-
Practice in tiie Distrl t Court a
well as before the Supreme Court or
the territory.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
C. W. Q. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-Lav- r
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business
Raata Fe. New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In all thr District Court
and gives special .ttuOvn to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Offcs; Laugblin Blk, Santa Fa N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attorney-at-La-
Santa ?e, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent O. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chit. F. Eaeley. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EA8LEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and before
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office Eeta
cia, N. M.
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts and Be-
fore the Interior Department.
Taos, New Mexico. .
H. L. ORTIZ.
Attorney and Counseitor-at-La-
Practicing before all the courts is
the Territory.
8ante Fe - New Uexloe
PROBERT A COMPANY
Investments
Latds, Mines, Bonds d 8toeka
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocky
Merchandise, Retail Lumber 1 if '
and other Business ODDortun -
throughout Taw county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos, - , - - - New Max.. y,
DR. J. M. DIAZ.
RESIDENCE, DON GASEA3
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. I to 3 P. M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, W. D.
Genito-lrinar- y Diseases.
THE WA55ERMAN & NOOUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and Microsconical H.
aminations of blood. scutum, urine
and gastric contents. Direction
for collecting specimens given or
application.
State Nat. Bank Bid Albuquerque N IK
OR. VV. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1. 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
' And by Appointment
STANOLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Waahlnetrin
Ave. next door to Public Library.
omce Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.
J. P. Steed & Son
CARPENTERS?
AND CABINET MAKERS.
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DOME
AuWorkGoamteed. Phone, led IIS
NEW METHOD TOILET SHOP
MRS. R. LOPEZ.
Shampooing: Manicuring
Hair Dressing Massaging
Chiropody.
Froa Ro m Over F. Andrews Store
PLAZA BAKERY ,
FRESH BREAD AND CAX
..as, s m M m a at
uaiiy. loaves rue sreta, ut ..
CoafectiMery, FnKi itfl . Crts
Freik Creta Piffs Every u? , t
Phone, Hack 1E3.
a aa m sn.s a m m -- .w'l.- 'i
Saler seems to be filling first base
cleverly.
Connie Mack has nothing to worryhim except his pitchers.
Fred Tenney Is doing his best to
bring his club up in the race.
Ping Bodie believes in the quality
of his hits rather than their quan-
tity.
Becker is the youngster McAleer
picked up around the Washington
prairie.
Hugh Jennings Is reported to wantto dispose of Dave Jones and Capt.
Morlarity.
Roger Bresnahan has been offered
11,000 a week to go on the stage the
coming winter.
Kitty Bransfield has asked Philadel-
phia to make a trade by which he
can go to Pittsburg.
Jimmy Callahan probably has a pat-
ent on the come back stuff. Mike
uonun can t do the trick.
It must hurt a big league magnateto pay three players for a recruit who
once was released for nothing.
The former big leaguers that are
with the Baltimore Orioles have keptthe team in the hunt this year.
u ujojui league magnates claim all
the men on whom they have strings,
there won't be many left for the busk
era.
Let us have the box score of the
contest between North Carolina and
Georgia over the birthplace of TyCobb.
Secretary Billy Fowler of the Wash-
ington club believes he has the mak-
ings of a championship team for next
year.
Slapnlcka, the big Bohemian pitch-
er who will work for the Cubs next
season, won thirteen games in a row
for Rockford.
George Stovall is in a peculiar po-
sition. He is building up the Naps to
win the pennant next year for an-
other manager.
With John Beall and Bill Kenworthy,
the Boston Red Sox will have four
Denver players next season, the oth
ers being Hagerman and O'Brien,
LITTLE SURPRISES.
"Clugston, I believe I'm six years
behind on my subscription for the
Blizzard. Got change for a twenty?"
"This grocer bill of yours is not
correct, Mr. Wilkes. You've omitted
the ten pounds of bacon we got here
two weeks ago."
"Isn't this Drexel 1173? No? Then
they've given me the wrong number;
I beg your pardon."
"Dad, yon needn't send me any
money this month; I have enough left
over from last month's allowance."
"Mrs. Johnson, we've come to install
the telephone yon ordered put In yes
terday."
Matter of Asauranoe.
"Some of your speeches," said the
cynical friend, "make me think of a
mathematical marvel I once knew."
"In what way?"
"He would dispose offhand of any
problem you gave him. Nobody In
the crowd was able to say whether he
got the right answer, and It really
didn't seem to make much difference,
anyhow."
NOT ONE.
Reggy I suppose 1 do look down In
the mouth. Miss Sweet told me last
night that she .could never love any
man. v
Peggy But why should that discour
age you? :
Disordered Fancy.
Poor Plppa, a hearty eater.
Did wake and loudly cry,
PI dreamed I saw a meter
That could not tell a He!"
Not a 8uperman.
Zeke was on trial for stealing CoL
Todd's chickens, and overwhelming
testimony had been introduced by the
prosecution. Called upon for his de
fense, Zeke said
''Well. suh. ledge, y Bee, It diss- -
way: Ef CoL Todd wull keep dem
coach and chiny pullets, wha has yaV
ler lalgs an fedders dawn day lalgs,
and be keep dem In dat hen house
which Is smack on de alley, and de
henges jis droppin' from de do', an' he
done fergit where Is de padlock, y
can't blame me I'm Jes s hooman
bain'!" -
uncnangea.
"
"I met Dunkey today for the first
tiff a for years. He hasn't changed
nrjou.
".js, ne dbbb i cuBngea at an, out
Wb 'doesn't seem to realize it"
FOR SALE Cook stove, 128 Galls
teo Street.
FOR RENT Eight room house, 113
East De Vargas. Apply Geo. M. Kin-sel- l.
FOR SALE 1000 one and two-yea-
old Shropshire Rams, ell A. No. 1
stock. C. E. Hartley.
Lost, Saturday evening, Nov. 18th,
near the Plaza alligator skin bag. Re
ward for return with contents to E.
Almon Leonard, Catron Block.
POSITION WANTED By man and
wife on ranch. Wife to do house-
work. Man will do anything required
of him. Address O. W. A., Port Ar-
thur, Texas.
FOR SALE Text-boo- on Paragon
Shorthand. Learned in one week.
Writers in government employ. Can
be learned without a teacher. Price
reasonable. Address, H. M., P. O. Box
313,- City. (3t)
ROOMS FOR RENT One, three,
or five nice, new, comfortable rooms
for rent at 237 Washington avenue.
Large, handsome dining room, excep-
tionally nice and well suited for
boarders.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
aM rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewrites guar
an teed. Santa Fe Typewriter Etx
change. Phone 231.
Fraternal Societies
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodgr
No. 1, . F. ft A. M
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall a'
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
CHAS. Hi LINNET. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter Ne
t, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each moatt
at Masonic Hall a'
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
mt Santa Fe Commander
y No. 1. K. T. Regulaiiff conclave fourth Men
day in each month ai
Masonic Hall at 7 Si
CHAS. A. WHEELON. B. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe idge elPerfection No. 1, 14t
degree. Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rite ol
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each montl
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening U
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are cor
dlally Invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No
460, B. P. O. E. boldi
Its regular session of
the second and fourtt
Wednesday of eacl
month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Rulet
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood ef
American Yeomen
Meets Secon
and Fourth Thure
days, Fireman's
HalL H. foreman,
A. E. P. Robinson,
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy
Farmer.
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A.
ineets second Tues-
day each month, se
cial meeting tUrd
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. Visting neigh.
bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTTER, CoasuL
CSAS. A. KITING , Clerk.
Santa Fe Camp No
6678, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
each
.month; ao
dsl meeting third
Tuesday at Bksr
HalL Visiting
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE TICKBOT.
Orael
FLORENCE RISINO.
''.Recorder. '
Are You a Sellerr aa asrerUse-mea- t
in the classified columns of the
New Mexican win put your real estate
on 'he market effectively. It wQl put
the facts of your property before thr
eyas at all ptoatible bmyetav
eons under 0t
. .
.1 i -
GRAND THANKSGIVING DINNER.
Coronado Cafe.
"MENU."
RELISHES.
Celery.
SOUP
Mock Turtle
FISH
Fried halibut Spanish sauce.
BOILED.
Ham with mustard, dressed.
ENTRE&3
Chicken giblets sauce with
mirsTiroo.-ns- .
Apple fritters with wine sauce.
ROAST
Young turkey oysters dressing
Cranberries sauce.
Prime roast beef au-ju-
VEGETABLES.
Mashed potatoes CTgar corn.
DESERU.
English plum pudding.
Mince pie Pumpkin pie.
Vanilla ice cream.
Tea Coffee.
DINNER 50c.
Nov. 30, 1911.
New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tlces of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings. In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall fuU
Index in front and the fees of Justice
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
Combined Civil and CTln lii.-- J .. 4.0P
are 10 Inches. These books art
made up In civl) and criminal dockets
separate of 81 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in on
book, 80 pases civil and 820 pages
criminal. To introduce them they arc
offered at the following prices
GivU or Criminal 82.71
For 45 cents sti'donal for a singls
docket or 65 cents additional for
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash la
full must accompany order. 8tau
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading la wanted.
GASCARETS CURE A
Gently but thoroughly cleanse your
Liver, Stomach and Bowels
You feel great by Morning.
You're bullous, you have a throb
bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are parch-
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
and ill tempered. Your system is full
of bile not properly passed off, and
what you need is a cleaning up inside.
Don't continue being a bilious nuis
ance to yourself and those who love
you, and don't resort to harsh physics
that irritate and injure. Remember
that every disorder of the stomach,
liver and intestines can be quickly
cured by morning with gentle, thor
ough Cascarets thy work while you
sleep. A box from your drug-
gist will keep you and the entire fam
ily feeling good for months. Chil
dren love to take Cascarets, because
they taste good and never gripe or
sicken.
In the District Court of the First
Judicial District for the County of
Santa Fe.
Pilar P. de Maestas, Plaintiff, vs.
Augustin Maestas, Defendant. No.
6830
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that there
has been filed in the office of the
Clerk of the First Judicial District
for the County of Santa Fe, in the
above entitled cause, No. 6830, where
in Pilar B. de Maestas Is plaintiff, and
ycu, the said Augustin Maestas are
defendant, the complaint of plaintiff,
the general objects of said action
being for the obtaining of a decree of
absolute divorce by said plaintiff
against you, the said defendant, and
for the obtaining of the care, custody
and control of the minor child, Ramon
Maestas, and praying that you, the
said defendant be required to make
reasonable provision for the support
of said minor child, Ramon Maestas,
and for the costs of this action.
You are hereby further notified that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 20th day
of January, 1912, year, judgment will
be rendered in Mid cause against you
by default
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorneys are as follows: Messrs.
Renehan ft Davie Capital City Bank
Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my band and the seal of said court
this 20th day of November, A. D.
1911. ; OV
"
; EDW. L. SAFFORD, '
Clerk of the First Judicial Court of
the Territory of New Mexico.
(SEAU
MARRIED AT CATHEDRAL
ON MONDAY MORNING.
Harrv A. Colvln Leads to the Altar
Josephine C. Baca of This
City.
Miss Josephine C. Baca, a member
of a well known Spanish family of
morning to Harry A. Colvin who has
been in this city for the past year or
more helping to build the First Na
tional bank's new building.
lne wedding ceremony was per
formed at the Cathedral by the Rt
Rev. Monsignor A. Fourchegu, vicar
general of the archdiocese.
The bride was attired in a white
silk chiffon Princess gown and she
carried a bouquet of white roses, car
nations and lillies of the valley. The
bridesmaids were Miss Magdalena Or-
tiz and Miss Antonita Ortiz. The best
man was James B. Leach. Nicholas
Herrera was one of the witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Colvin left last night
for Denver on a wedding journey and
at the Santa Fe station they were
showered with rice by their trends.
They will return here after a few
weeks to make Santa Fe their home.
CIURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Church of the Hdly Faith.
November 30th, St. Andrews' day
and also Thanksgiving day. Service
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. The
offering at this service will be given
to the Woman's Board of Trade. You
are invited to attend.
MILKMAN CHANGED HIS MIND
Thought Bulldog Was Eating His
Calf In Earnest Until Owner
Slipped Him Sliver Piece.
It there was one thing Dodo the
bulldog disliked ifwas a tradesman.
Wherefore the old milkman was
wary, and never ventured in without
first tapping on the kitchen window
to find out for certain that all was
safe.
But the new milkman didn't know
about Dodo.
When Dodo was eventually de
tached from the fleshiest part of the
new milkman s calf by the master of
the house, the victim of the onslaught
began to express his mind with con-
siderable freedom. , ,
"Keepln' a dog like that!" he ex-
claimed. Indignantly.
"He's only playful, that's all!" In-
sisted the fond master, and pressed
something silver Into the new milk- -
man s nanu.
The milkman glanced at it, bit it.
spat on It and then deposited It in
a safe pocket.
"I think I can take a bit o' fun as
well as anybody," he said, dryly.
"But, do you know, till you ex-
plained it I had a notion that that
dog was eating my calf in real earn-est!- "
NOT TO BE MOVED.
Passenger Conductor, where does
this car leave thin street T
Conductor Right where you see it,
sir. We have orders from the com-
pany not to change the location of
the thoroughfares.
Facts and Conclusions.
Church When tapped eight feet
from the ground a rubber tree fifteen
Inches in diameter yields three pints
of sap.
Gotham But when you see a man
over in Brooklyn dodging around a
corner with a pail, with foam running
over the edges, don't conclude that
he's been stabbing a rubber tree.
Yonkers Statesman. .
More Territory.
"I envy you," says the very thta
- "I wish I bad your weight
Here I am, a skinny, dyspeptic crea-
ture, suffering half the time with
stomach ache!" ,
"Envy me!" chuckles the very fat
man. "Why, what if you do have the
stomach ache halt the timet Think
what a little bit of s stomach ache
yon can have. Now, when I have the
stomach acne u amounts to
Ihlng.'-lif- e. v ,
This pretty dress is made up In
Shantung in a light shade of blue.
The full bodice has a little square
yoke embroidered with shades of
brown, green or blue silk, the waist
band and cuffs being embroidered to
match.
The full gathered skirt has two
tucks made above the hem; it is sewn
to the same band as bodice, and both
fasten at back.
Material required. Three yards thir
ty-fo- inches wide.
Effective Dress.
A simple but effective dress worn
recently by a young girl is a broad
striped blue and white cotton, made
with a tunic bound with blue, a nar-
row belt embroidered with currant-tinte- d
chenille, a full bodice, pretty
well hidden by an em-
broidered white muslin collar, cover
ing the shoulders, and made in front
with plaited ends of the same em-
broidered muslin, the white hat hav-
ing an upstanding crown, white and
blue tulips set up against it
Blue foulards with large lozenge
spots find a great deal of favor for
girls at garden parties, made with the
deep sailor collar of the same, bound
with soft blue silk.
Matting Rugs.
When purchasing matting get sev
eral yards extra, with which to make
summer rugs. Tou can cut this ex-
tra piece into desired lengths and fin
ish them neatly on the edges by pull
ing out the straws to the depth of
several inches and tying up the
threads.
These rugs protect the floor cover
ing quite as well as heavier ones and
have tho advantage of being without
fuzz and easily cleaned.
Motor Bonnets.
New motor bonnets are made up en
tirely of wide and narrow plaited
frills. These are put on a thin gauze
foundation which Is stiffened with
wire. The frills are often made of
black and white ribbon and held in
place around the middle of the bonnet
by a two-inc- h band of black velvet
Green Is a favorite color for summer
and stone gray has proved a service
able one.
Tor a between season's dress, Shan-
tung it a most useful material, as It to
light in weight yet a little warmer
than muslin or lawn.
The dress we Illustrate here ts In
Japanese blue, trimmed with : straps
of golden brown and black silk and
black buttons with simulated, button
boles.
The skirt Is slightly full at the
waist, where It to gathered; points of
vum uww u v
. each side front The deep collar
.us trimmed to matcn.
r-- Golden brown straw hat, trimmed
feathers of the same color as the
lUteriato. Bsoiitoed; Seven yards
Shantung t,htrty-fou- r Inches wide, one
and one-quart- o yard silk twenty-tw- o
stages Third Baseman Rohe, playing
as a substitute for Tannehill, let loose
two triples. Chicago hailed Rohe as
one of the great men of baseball, but
a year later found him playing third
base on the New Orleans team in the
Southern league.
BUI Harris of Boston had the honor
of pitching twenty-fou-r Innings, the
longest contest in re history of base-
ball, In the memorable game In which
Jack Coombs beat Boston In 1906. Bill
looked like another phenom to take
the place of Dineen, whom he some-
what resembled in appearance and
movements. But the twenty-four-innin- g
game was the last important piece
of work to the credit of Harris, and
he shot back to the minors the next
year.
Babe Adams climbed the very sum-
mit of baseball fame when he took
three games from Detroit in 1909 and
won the world's championship for the
Pirates. But Babe was far from being
a notable performer last season.
Covaleskle was another man who
had a great fall. The big Pole, who
had been signed by the Phillies in
1907, only pitched a game or two and
was sent back to Lancaster to get a
little more experience. He came to
the Phillies at the ena of the year
while New York was making ItB ter
rific battle for the National league
pennant. The large number of games
the Phillies had to play the Giants In
the closing days of the session put
them In a position to decide whether
or not the pennant should go to New
York. After Corridon and McQuillan
had mysteriously faired to show their
usual effectiveness against New York,
Covaleskle was tried on a chance. He
pitched amazing ball and beat the
Giants three times In a series, thereby
putting them out of the race.
ODDITY IN BASEBALL SHIFTS
Germany Schaefer and Jim Delehanty
Traded Jobs as Second Base-
men Now Play First.
Crack first basemen are mighty
scarce, so scarce in fact that two clubs
played second basemen on the initial i
sacks during the greater part of the
season. Peculiarly, the two second
basemen thus transferred figured in
a deal two years ago, Jim Delehanty
being traded by Washington to De-
troit for Germany Schaefer and Red
Killlfer. Now Germany is playing the
first cushion for the Nationals, while j
.
1 1
- v
Germany Schaefer.
Del took Gainer's place for the Tigers.
Other men in the big leagues play-
ing first that started elsewhere are
George Stovall of the Naps, Frank
Chance of the Cubs, Fred Tenney of
the Boston Rustlers, and Jake Daubert
of the Brooklyns. Chance and Tenney
were catchers, Stovall and Daubert
pitchers.
Won a Double-Heade- r.
Rube Waddell pitched a double-heade- r
for Minneapolis at Louisville and
won both games. ' ,
Appropriate Wrong Doing.
,"This young thief we have caught
surely struck a food gait when h
took to thieving."
"Yes, and had no difficulty In ab
striking the fences."
The Difference.
--What Is the main dlfferenee
tween a ballet dancer and her
efr1 suppose It to that one toesi thi
as walk na.oOac matt c toe
"liow do you meanr . j " . which la square si .the back and point"
'
"uh, he's forever talking about "what ta tront, Is bound with silk and
ffol he used to be.' "rBed Hen. i - namented with buttons, the sleeves be--
'
mow Poems Are Written.
"Tour ode to Niagara to the real
fihut, I felt that way wne I first
s&w. tha faHa."
I 'have never seen the tails," e
rained the poet '' "I got the Idea frosa
'jf am iitlliiV'l tiili ill it ftn'liiuit. II
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Armijo for Chief Clerk Judging
from the letters which George W.
Armijo,, probate clerk, has been re-
ceiving from members of the newly
New England Thanksgiving Dinner
at the New State Restaurant and
Cafe, under Capital City Bank.
Get Your Orders in early tomorrow
morning so that we can serve you on
A
elected senate, his chances for land-
ing the position of chief clerk areA Few Samples left over for Christ-
mas Gifts. Cheap. W. H. Goebel Co.
Our Readers will do well to keep
time. Store will close at noon. H. S.
Kaune & Co. 4
No Issue of New Mexican Tomor-
row There will be no issue of the
New Mexican tomorrow, Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
very good.
A Jolly Time The Young People's
Social' Club will form a Thanksgiving
party tomorrow afternoon and will en-
joy the sport on the gradual slopes
of Ramona hill. Also a taffy pull is
planned for the evening by one of
its members. "
their eyes on the third page o the
paper. Several very live wires on it.
A GOOD House to House Canvas-
ser can earn from J2.50 to $5 per day.
Address Box Y2 City. BAKING POWDERDo Not Overlook the advertisement
of the Capital Tailors on page three.
Grocery, Bakery and Market
THANKSGIVING SUGGESTIONS
Oysters, Turkey, Cranberries, Sweet Spuds,
Spinach, Rutabegas, Celery, Lettuce and To-
matoes with Salad Dressing, Nuts, Fruits,
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie, Fruit Cake,
Vacuum Sealed Coffee, Imported
and Domestic Cheese.
We Have It All and Then Some.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.
The Spanish-America- n Club will
give their Fifth Annual Ball at the
The pace-make- in the tailoring art.
For ladies or jjents. Change of Time on New MexicoFireman's Hall tonight. Central The New Mexico CentralGrand Raffle at Luis Napoleon'sYou Will Also Find Carving Sets railroad announces that the followingsaloon and Tom and Gerry on tap.
change in time went into effect tofcr Thanksgiving at GOEBELS. Made by special . mixologist. Import'
ed from Chicago, 111. day: Train leaves 12:45 p. m., insteadof 5 p. m. Arrives 4:50 p. m. instead
Greatest aid to home baking
Makes the cake, biscuits and
bot-brea-ds of superior flavor
and healthfulness.
92.. ..Phone.. ..92 Read the Thanksgiving greetings
of Seligman Brothers Company in
MARKET'5MRU their special advertisement on pagefour. The firit Wireless from Santa
Claus.
Woman's Aid Society The Worn'
an's Aid Society of the First Presby'
terian church will meet with Mrs. Absolutely free from alum and other
Injurious substances.
Thanksgiving
Turkeys
ASK THE PRICE A D THEN CALL UP
HAYWARD'S
Dont (let Stung
Henry Woodruff Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
Pay Your Taxes :Today is the last
day to pay taxes without incurring the
WE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE
cmCrmrs- - -- i
-
penalty, as tomorrow is a legal holi
of 4:15 p. m. ?
New Postoffice Quarters The Las
Cruces Building & Improvement com-
pany is completing the erection of a
two-stor- building at Las Cruces. The
first floor will be occupied by the
postoffice and the upper floor by the
government land offices.
Train Report Santa Fe train No.
10 from the south and west was due
this afternoon to arrive at 2.05 o'clock
being two hours late. No. 8 was re-
ported 45 minutes late; Nos. 2 4, 7
and 9 were reported on time and No.
1 was reported to reach Lamy ' at
6.30 p. m.
Water Pipe Frozen The pipe which
burst yesterday at the High School
building began again to . lea, ,,s
morning. Superintendent JY A. Wopd
succeeded in having it repaired be-
fore the morning session began, but
school did not go in session until
10:30 a. m. fl.
No Moving Pictures ''. Tonig-ht-
day. County, Treasurer Celso LopezMARKET5WARD was in his office during the regular
hours today. The delinquent tax list
for 1910 is published today.92.. .Phone ..92
HUNDREDS WITNES8 WEDDING
AT CATHEDRAL TODAY.
Miss Ramoncita Sena and Antonio
Rael Are Married By Rt. Rev.
A. Fourchegu. - , . -
A wedding of unusual interest took
place at 7:30 o'clock this morning
Following the wedding, the bridal
couple were tendered a wedding break'
fast at the home of Marshal and
Mrs. Sena on Canon road. A recep-
tion followed, at which over 100 or
more friends and relatives were pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Rael were the recip-- .
lents of many fine wedding gifts
which were displayed at the Sena
residence.
The newly married couple will con-
tinue to reside in Santa Fe where
they have a host of friends.
The kind of a watch that will give you, your ion, your grand
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE MADE IN THE WORLD
we have them the regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
VERITHIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased in an end.
less variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment. . ; f
when Miss Ramoncita Sena, daughterJAMES C. McCONVERY,
Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
of City ..Visual and Mrs. Nicholas
Sena, T.'married to Antonio Rael,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio J. Rael.
The wedding ceremony was held at
the Cathedral of St. Francis and judg-in-g
by the large audience, it was evi-
dent that even a church could hardly
hold the friends of the bride ana
bridegroom.
The Rt. Rev. Antonio Fourchegu
415 Palace Avenue.Phone, Black 204.
There will be no moving pictures at
the Elks' Theatre tonight, and tomor-
row night. The "Jolly Elk Min-
strels" will entertain the theatre-goer-s
with one of the best amateur en-
tertainments that has been seen in
this city for many moons.
Davis Elected Bank Director At a
recent meeting of the stockholders of
the Firs.t National Bank of Las Vegas,
" It's the Watch for You."
SPITZ, THE JEWELER
NOTE Perfect service in our watch repair-departme- nt
is our hobby. Try it.
Hunting Accident While out hunt-
ing rabbits Emelio Cantou of East
Raton accidentally shot himself in
the hand and shoulder, and is now
suffering from painful though not dan-
gerous wounds. - The gun was acci-
dentally discharged while Cantou was
standing with the butt of the gun rest- -
vicar general of the archdiocese, offi
ciated and delivered a brief sermon.
He celebrated the nuptial mass and
the beautiful ceremony impressed ailing on the ground. The shot toreJBetter Plumbin who witnessed it. fl away the fleshy part of the side of hisThe bride was attired in a superb hand and struck him a glancing blow
in the shoulder. vV; gown of white silk, Princesse style,
TVfANY homes should have better bath rooms ant! she wore a long veil fastenedwith a wreath of white roses. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses andIthan they now have. We have always
the number of directors was increas-
ed from five tb six and Stephen B. Da-
vis, Jr., one of the large stockholders-o-
the bank, was elected a director of
that institution.
Marriage Licenses The following
couples secured marriage licenses at
Raton: Jose A. Martin and Filomena
Gonzales, Springer; Tim'eo Pilomera
and Josephena Quintano, Dawson;
William Martindale of Las Animas
and Aletha Myers of Wiley, Colo. a
Martinez, aged 20, and Adolf o
Chavez, aged 21. : ;
Watching New Mexico Borde- r-
lillies of the valley. Everyone ad
New Time Card goes into effect
Nov 29th, on New Mexico Central,
leaving Santa Fe 12:45 p. m. Arriving
Torrance 7 p. m. connecting with
Golden State Limited for the east.
mired her beauty.tried not only to do better .
plumbing than we ever did Af The matron of honor was Mrs. Gre- -
o
z
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01
gorio Rael and the best man was Gre-- I Leaves Torrance on arrival of Golden
gorio Rael, who is well known in State Limited west, arriving Santa Fe
Santa Fe. 4:15 P. m.i
Troop A of the fourth cavalry at Fort
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DAVID LOWITZKI,
JUST RECEIVED
Hand Painted Pictures in fine frames
Ready made Frames all Sizes
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Large stock, come and get a price on
FURNITURE AND QUEENS WARE.
New and Second-Han- d Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
PHONE 56 BLACK. SANTA FE, N. M.
before, but better than any-
body else can do. The vol-
ume of work we are now
doing shows how we are suc-
ceeding.
We use only genuine "Stoadafd"
plumbing fixtures and employ only
experienced workmen. Our repair-
ing service is prompt and reliable.
mi FLOWERSBliss, went to Pelea, N. M.,
to relieve
troop Dj which has been on duty there
guarding against filibustering expedi-
tions passing Into Mexico. Troop D
returned to the cavalry camp at Fort
Bliss. Colonel Steever is having each
tr.oop make a tour of three days on
guard duty.
Shipped Prize Winners "Buffalo"
Jones shipped three of his prize Per- -
olnn Dhnan frnm T.nn V&trn a tr S It1.
AT THE
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. CLARENDON GARDENS
Phone Black 12." v."".;; 't BOYLE, Manager- -J I Stocher at Thoreau, N. M.
THE
'OU like to see nice clothes we'fe stire; most men ate
enough interested in their looks to take some pains
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with the things they wear. Being we 1 dressed is a
is a sort of duty that a man owes to himself, his family, his business ; it
pays all 'round. Especially when it is so easy to get the right things to
wear; easy in price, easy in convenience. You can step in here any
day, and in thirty miuutes well put you into a suit of
HART, SCHAFNER & 1ARX
Clothes that Will Put You in a Class by Yourself as far as
Clothes are Concerned.
You'll get fabrics that are all wool, and as fine as are made; rich import-
ed weaves from England. Scotland. Ireland, or the fine American
products. You'll get Styles and Fashions that are approved in all the great
fashion centers of the world.
You'll have no "local" mark in dress; you'll be clothed as well-dresse- d
men all over the world are clothed. That's what it means to buy clothes
here economy, style and quality. ." : ,
Overcoats, $17.50 and up.
OoPrrlght Hart Bohimer Karx
Suits9 $ 15.00 and up.
This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffoer & Marx Clothes.
